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BRINGING THE PAST INTO THE PRESENT

et rr lligh standarcl u,ith
ar-rthcntic period lighting
rcprocl uctior-rs. Handcraft ccl

For a complete soLlrce on light,
request our cataloglle of over 200
period designs in solid brass and
cast-iron.to witllstancl tlrc test o1'time

REJWENATION IAMP & FXTURE C0. 1100 s.E. GR{ND AVENUE PoRTLAND, oREGoN 97214 (503) 231-1900
Toll-free fa:i: i-800-LATMPF,{X
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..YOU 
STAND IN YOUR

OWN IIGHT."
JOHN HEYWOOD
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o matter what
kind of project

you're doing, now
it'll come out better.
Because with our new

line of PowRCaulk"
cordless caulking guns,

you'll be able to apply
just about any

One squeeze is all it takes to
get smooth, euen pressure- (And
less bumps,lurnps, and jiggles.)

motor strong enough

to apply even the
thickest construction

adhesive.

In fact, when
you pull the trigger,
you'Ilbe eliminating
most of the problems

woFac

instantly releases the pressure,

effectively drawing the remain-
ing caulk back up the tube. The

result is the end of all those
messy strings, blobs and drips.

So why let a bead of caulk
come between you and a job

well-done? Get a PowRCaulk
cordless caulking gun. Just
call 1-800 -328-8251 for the
retailer nearest you.

There is ore aduantage
to a mnual caulher-

You'll get more ettrcise.

PowRCaulk caulking
gutls start as low as $44.99.

Better beads
through thick and thin.
N.

you've ever had
kind of caulk or sealant more with caulking. There's

smoothly and evenly. Iess lumps, bumps,
The secret is smooth, even and hand and fore-

pressure. That's where manual arm fatigue.
caulking guns hit a snag. Our What's more, the
guns, on the other hand, use a PowRCaulk stops as neatly as

screw-driven plunger, steadily it works. Just release the trig-
advanced by a battery-powered ger, and a unique drive system

The New
Cordless htilR@E( wAsnER.
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01995 Wagrer Spray Tech Corp. PowRCaulk is a trademark ofWagaer Spray Tech Corp.
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8 EDITOR'S PAGE

A Spec-Tacular lssue for bigger-
than-average proiects.

IO MAILBOX
Recreating a porch, sleeping in
the sleeping porch, questions about
the "Old Way of Seeing," and
when to rewire.

16 ASK OHI
Wood gutters for turrets, late-ryth-
century pressed brick, and
inte rlo ck in g T- s hi n gl e s o ur c e s.

20 RESTORER'S
NOTEBOOK

Making a wallboard skate,

freezing linoleum for removal,
a better flat prybar, and more

water he ater mainten ance.

24
24WHOTHEYWERE
Frank Fumess, the architect who
raised Victorian eyebrows with his
bold, complex designs, led an
eccentric life.
BY JAMES C. MASSEY

ON THE COVER: Three storeys up,
M. J. May Building Restoration adds finish-
ing touches to the extensive porch and
paint restoration of this ca.1900 Queen
Anne farmhouse in Tichigan, Wisconsin.
Special thanks to owner Andy Apple and
contractor Michael May.
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Identifying Mail-Order
& Catalog Houses
lf your house was built between the t14os and
World War lI it could haye come from mail-order
plans or eyen from o
precut kit. Here's how
to find out.
BY DANIEL D. REIFF

38 Iro\\ lo

Award-Winning Medallions
An ornamental plasterer's specifications for making
plaster ceiling medallions, from spinning a run
surround to casting enrichments.
BY DAVID FLAHARTY

41 ,EcHN,euEs

Craftsman
of Steel
When structural faults
threatened Custav
Stickley's Craftsman
Farms, the museum added
hidden steel
reinforcement.
BY NANCY STRATHEARN

50 -Now.How

Picturesque Slate
The rustic slate of early-zoth-century houses looks old and perhaps
poorly designed - and that's iust how the builders wanted it.
Maintaining the textured slate roofs of the early zoth century
takes an understanding of their techniques.
BY J. RANDALL COTTON
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C onstruction
Management -An OHI Report

T he se c onsultants or che str ate
old-house projects while the
homeowners oct as their own
general contractors. ls this
arr(tngetnent right for you?
BY JOSH CARSKOF

60 'Hop ro.R

The Strikin
Cut nails - the ea

ab
rb,

Facts About Cut Nails
mass-produced lasteners that dominate d

ESTABLTSHED tg77

64 RESTORATION
PRODUCTS

An expanded guide to new power

tools that make old-lnuse
restoration work easier, plus sonrc

decoratiye products for old houses.

BY JOSH GARSKOF & GORDON BOCK

70 HISTORIC HOUSE PLANS

A Heartland Starter Honte and
a Pattern Book )'ictorian

I,+ REMUDDLING
Unmuddling

I I6 VERNACULAR HOUSES
Sandstcsne Houses
of .Potsdarn, Neu York

BY SUSAN ON,IOHUNDRO

ryth-century carpentry - are still practical for specialized nailing
and can help date old houses.
BY GORDON BOCK
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JEWtrLS

f* 'rv

WARE CO E

*THE WORLD'S LEADING PROVIDER OF FINE JEWELRY FOR THE HOME.''

For our new catalog, featuring a tremendous selection of restoration and decorative hardware, SEND *$6.50 TO:

CROWN CITY HARDWARB CO., 1047 N. ALLEN AVE. Dept. DO95J., PASADENA, CA 91104
*Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.
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ls your bothroom looking o little old ond

tired? Find help in the poges of our cotolog. Tubs,

sinks, fixtures, lighting, occessories, decorotive

occents, plus hundreds of ideos for the rest of

your house. Select from over 2000 items - bed

to both, kitchen to den - oll first quolity - ot the

lowest price onywherel GUARANTEED! Coll or

write todoy for o FREE CATALOG.

resSAdd

City

OR
Ielephone

RE

/tipStote

P.0.2515, DepI.995l, (onwoy, NH 03818-2515

S

tRIt flIAtOG I'800'659'0203 Ask for Dept. 995,|
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Ask lor Dept.995l



A Spec-tacul ar Issue
T T,S AN UNFORGIVABLE PUN, PERHAPS, BUT A GOOD

I description ofthe articles behveen these covers.

I For this bumper-size OHf, we decided to focus
I on some bigger-than-average projects and explore
the techniques, specifications, and interplay of crafts-
people, designers, and overseers that come together in
complex restorations. Here's what I mean:

Nzlore than lust methods for decorative plasterwork,
"Award-Winning l\{edallions" is about custom, Targe-

scale ornament, artisanry, and a project that goes be-
yond off-the-shelf. It's also

about the conditions and
decisions you'll face if you
want to create such a cen-
terpiece in your old house.
David Flaharty's skills first
graced the pages of OH| in
our black-and-white newslet-

ter days, and it's great to
have him back - this time
in living color.

Exactly one year ago,
OHft cover came from one

of the most romantic houses

built in the earlyyears of the
this century - Gustav Stick-

ley's log cabin home, Crafh-
man Farms. This Septem-
ber/October we get a look
at the structural work that

Not every old-house project is best done by one or two
owner-restorers working in their spare hours. Big jobs,
in particular, take added skills and extra hands.

meditated. Far from as simple as they appear, Randy
explains the schemes behind each, and how to keep
them looking. . . well, unkempt.

The "Construction N4anagement" article started
with a question: Who is this new creahrre we hear of on
old-house job sites, the construction manager? A seem-
ing chameleon - sometimes a contractor, sometimes
a supervisor; the owner's liaison, yet an independent -
this individual turns outto be notso new, butwell worth
considering. We all need help at one time or another,

and when there's a call for
specialized expertise or
equipment - or simply
more bodies to complete the
job - Josh investigates how
the construction manager
role can be a creative ap-
proach for dealing with typ-
ically old-house situations.

Yet this issue is not all
large-scale reading. We take
time outto have a little fun,
too. As OHJ readers well
know, stock house designs

and materials have been
used in North American
housebuilding for r5o years.

If you think your old house
falls into one of the author's
four groups. " ldenti[ying

was actually underway when the photo was taken.
Adding steel to a historic building is an extraordinary
measure - in some respects like remedial surgery. It
takes engineering to make the metal mesh with the ex-

isting building, not to forget planning. (You can't dash
down to the lumberyard on a Saturday morning and
drive away with a wide-flange steel beam - at least not
in my neighborhood!) "Craftsman of Steel" takes us

through the ins and outs - quite literally - of this re-
markable case history.

In "Picturesque Slate," Randy Cotton returns for
another informative look at architectural effects of the
post-Victorian era. Those haphazardJooking slates
atop so many English and French-revival houses of the
192os are actually two different styles, both very pre-

N4ail-Order and Catalog Houses" will show you sim-
ple ways to confirm (almost) it' s pre-fab provenance.

In "Who They Were," Jim i\4assey introduces us

to his favorite Philadelphian. It's taken most of this cen-
tury to change the notion that Frank F urness's build-
ings are extroverted and ugly, but perhaps that's because
he was among the most innovative and individualistic
designers of the Victorian era. Last, putting together
"Cut Nails" gave me an opportunity to learn how a his-
torical building material is made and how it is used,
as well as indulge my a personal weakness for antique
machinery. It all looks pretty spectacular to me.

8 olo-nousE IouRNAL
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The Fein Dust-Free Sanding Systems. Not merely a
purchase. But an investment in the way you work.
h svstem. custom-fiffed to meet vour e"xdct reouirements.
tf #hat vou need is the best in tlie world. '

Ratdd for continuous, hea\y-duty use, where
Drecision sandins and hish Droductivirv are critical. In
Siruations where"dust is I w^av of life. "

Take for instance, a true iandom orbit sander that's
alrnost as agqressive as a belt sander. Minus the dig-in.
Produces a surface as uniform as a half sheet finisliing
sander. A lot quicker. Extracts dust right where it's created,
tfuough holes'in the pad, as weil as dxtraction slots around
the oe-rimeter of the D^ad. No shroud to block vour view.
Extractors switch on and offaulomaticallv wil:h the sander.

Any Fein sander, Iinked up with anyitandard
Fein-Vac dust extractor, will contain 999f 6oto of all,
extracted dust down to 1 micron in size. 1lf you lined up
75 such Darticles side bv side. thev'd eoual the diameter
of a hum'an hair.) And if vou'reafv wait to solit hairs. an
optional HEPA fiIter available on s"everal of odr extractors,
will contain 99.970/o of extracted dust down to a third of
that size.

Fein Power Tools Inc., 3019 W. Carson St.,
Pittsburgh, PA. 1,5204.

Celebrating a Century
Since fuin lnvented the World's First Power Tool
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REPLACING PORCHES

Dear OHJ,
I WAS DELIGHTED TO SEE THE PHOTO

of our house pictured in your fas-

cinating article ("Porch Missing?
Altered? Answers to Reader Ques-
tions," )uly/Aug. 1995) At the time
the issue appeared at our door, we
were still in a quandary over what
to do about our porches.

I had spread the word to every-
one in town that I was looking for
an old picture that might show how
the porches once looked. I had all
but given up on ever seeing a photo,
when a friend of a friend produced
this picture, taken of her great-grand-
father on the porch in the late r8gos
(about ro years after it was built). I

I'rave gone from having a sirnple-
looking cloll house to a r,vedding
cake. I sr-rre hope we can do justice

to this little project of ours.

- Sa.Nnruq S. OssonN
Chautauqua, NewYork

YOUR ARTICLE ABOUT MISSING

porches was extremely interesting
to us in light of our own experi-
ence. In the r94os, the owner of
our 1888 Queen Anne removed
most of the original porch. Fortu-
nately, we got lucky. Our neighbor
had a photo that showed how the
original looked and we were able to
reproduce it authentically. Thank
you for your fine article.

- Rrcuenn & SnenoN Scsnaror
lVlerrill,Wis.

SIEEPING PORCHES

I SO ENJOYED..SLEEPINC PORCHtrS

(July/Aug. rggS). N{y r9o5 Four-
square has two. Judging by the in-
terior mouldings, both are additions.

But they are early ones: the hori-
zontal beaded lap siding continues
under the window frames. After

lcontinued on page u)
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A 10O-year-old
photo reveals

how the Osbornl
porch looked.

ANOTHER VIEW OF "THE OLD
WAY OF SEEING"
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COLUMNS

-S chwerd
columns are
durable. Our
120+ years
of experi-
ence ln man-
ufacturing
wood col umns has

years since
our begin-
nlng ln
1860, you
know our
product; if
not, send us

ies and
our list of satisfied cus-
tomers. f SEND FOR
OUR FREE CATA.
LOG f Schwerd's com-
plete
8, 10

aluminum bases for
,12,14 16,18,20,

umns.

Schwerd's-Aluminum ventilated I

ptinth and aluminum turned
member base are manufactured
of thick metal and are recom-
mended for all exterior columns
in the above diameters to provide
a maintenance-free, seamless
base which is guaranteed against
deterioration for a lifetime.

construction was developed to meet 22, 24, 26, 28 , and 30 ln dia. col-

proven that the durability
of a wood column de-
pends upon the strength
of the joint and the qual-
ity and thickness of the
wood. Schwerd column

each specific requirement. The
wood is thoroughly seasoned
Northern White Pine. The pride of
craftsmanship and skilled tech-
niques acquired by 120 years of
specialized experience is applied.
The resulting product is a
"Schwerd Quality Column" spec-
ified by architects with complete
confldence. Both standard and de-
tail columns can be furnished from
4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up
to 35 ft. in length with matching
pilasters.
If you are one of our
during the many

old customers

A. F. SC)H\ATER,D }/IA\TTJFACTTJR,r\TG COA/IPANT:T
telepholc.e: 4L2-7 e e -e 822

$215 IVIglC}.pe A'yerrlre PittslcgrBh, Pa". 152La

No, 141 Roman lonic

@e

No. 150 Roman orinthian

w
No, 140 Scamozzi
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No. 152 Temple of lVinds
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lcontinued from page rcl
reading your article, I figure that
they must have been added in the
teens or twenties. It is very inter-
esting to see how companies mar-
keted the add-ons back then.

- CarusruNs Fnyen CrrNe
lacksonville, Fla.

THANK YOU FOR A GREAT ARTICLE

about sleeping porches. The first
few years that we Iived in our rgro
home, we liked the sunny little
rooms off our bedrooms. We
thought they'd make nice sitting
rooms or offices, but they were too
hot for summertime afternoons.
Finally, we moved our beds out
onto the porches. At night, they're
the coolest spots in the house. It's
great to sleep in the evening breezes

and to wake up in the morning
sun. Like using the right tool for the
right job, use your sleeping porches
for sleeping.

- IoB Wor-prNosN
Sacramento, Calif.

Advertisements throughout the
first decades ofthis century offered
sleeping porch add-ons.

ELECTRIC TIP

RESTORER,S NOTEBOOK IS ONE OF

myfavorite OHf features, butl have
to comment on "lnsulating Wiring"
(fuly/Aug. 1995). If the rubber in-
sulation in an electrical box is dried
out or missing, it is probably also

[continued on page 4)
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lcontittued lronl pdge rc)
like elenrents. \\'e arc no\\ in the

necting its outer points to make a
pentagram, a five-pointed star. Tlu
pattem is not exact, but this does not
mean the diagrarn is arbitrary. Like
the leaf. and like most old houses.

game of selecting the
we illeasure, which

relationship
adds to the

intentionalitv.

l. Iilnes snown on
thelanathan Skme
H.ouse 6 tmperlect.

diagrams re- But this does not
mean it has no pdt-

within 98 percent of one another's

evcn close to the actira] radials of
The author is really

hause has
since been

so the

because

old or now, fails
I do not

Stone Hause is

Arlington,Mass.



The MasterTouch
Artistic - - - Authentic - - - Affordable

For more than a century, desigers and architects have
e.nriched their projects with accent elements created by
THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
hadespeople or do-it-yoursel{ers. Whether you are involved
with period restoration, remodelling or a new-building

project we can help you add the distinctive Master Touch

For further information call (312) 847-6300
or Fax: (372) 847-6357.

Or send $25.00 for our five-book set of copiously-
illustrated catalogs, useful resources which will help
you create new dimensions of beauty.

TD DBcoRAToRS Srpplv ConreRATroN
Providing Architects and Deconators Fine Detailed Beplicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings fon Over a Century

3610 SoUTH TVoBGAN - CHTCAGO, rLLrNorS 60609 - PHoNE [312)847-6300 - FAX 1312)847-63s7
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lcontinued from page n)
dried out behind the box and in
the walls as well. It would be
much safer to completely rewire
the circuit. Another note: most
municipalities require permits, al-
though not necessarily an elec-
trician, to perform work such as

this. Thanks for a thought-pro-
voking column; I learn some-
thing from every issue, and I look
forward to future tips.

- Tou Russer
Portsmouth,Va.

RESTORATION RETURNS

RESTORATION, THE EXHIBITION

and conference on preserving
our cultural and industrial her-
itage, is movingwest. In addition
to our annual East Coast event,
we'll be holding a show in the
West or Midwest each year. The
next shows will be held at the San

Francisco Hilton &Towers De-
cember ro to 12, 1995 and at the
Baltimore Convention Center
March ro to rz, 1996.

To get on our mailing list,
call, write, or fax us at RAI/EGI
Exhibitions, ro Tower Office
Park, Suite 4r9, Dept. OHJ,
Woburn, MA; (617) y3-6663
(visitors), (617) y3-9699 (ex-
hibitors), or (617) 93-8744(fax).

- SrnvsN ScHuyreR
RNIECI Exhibitions

Wobum,Mass.

COLORED STORMS

REGARDING YOUR ITEM ABOUT

colored storm windows for old
houses (Ask OHf, July/Aug.
1995), I want to bring another
company to your attention. Na-
tional Pride offers good storm
windows (and doors) at reason-

able prices, and they come in
nine colors, including some
shades that are especially suited

for old houses. For more infor-
mation, contact National Pride
Storm Doors, z964Clydon SW,
Dept. OH|, Grand Rapids, MI
4g1o9; (8oo) 968-62a5.

- Peul HeyosN
South Bend Heritage Fdn.

South Bend,Ind.

DETECTOR ETIQUETTE

THE IDEA OF USING A METAL

detector to find plumbing, etc.
in an old house ("A Detector in
the House," May/)une 1995) is

wonderful. But it's important
to add to the discussion that it
is both immoral and illegal to
use a metal detector on some-
one else's property without per-
mission.

Unfortunately, a lot of his-

toryhas been lostforeveratthe Erie
County Historical Society build-
ing. The culprits are people who
came ontothe properlywith metal
detectors to "treasure hunt." This
is an all-too-common problem
and one that I felt needed a men-
tion on your pages.

- SusnN Berss HeNssN
Eie Country Histoical Society

Erie, Pa.

CORRECTION: ,\s a few readers

noted, in "Creek Temples for a
Young Republic" (M ay llune ryg1),
weshowedaCreek
Doiccolumnwith
a base. Although
the Doic Order is

generally accepted

to have no base
(right), the exam-
pleswe showed are

directly fromAsher
Benjamin's "The
Americ an Builder's C omp anion,"
t827. Apparently, Beniamin pre-

ferred the base, or simply erred.

- THE EDITORS

HOW

GTENNA GOODACRE

TOOKS AT THE
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What it cost to rebuild their homeS

If you're passionate about your vintage home, you probably even know its past owners.

You value your home for more than its square footage or its number of doors and windows.

Sadly, these are the only measurements many insurers use when valuing a home's worth.

Not so, with Chubb. We recognize that insuring an older home means recognizing

that accurate replacement cc-rsts for craftsmanship and materials can often exceed a home's

market value. That makes Chubb the picture-p'erfect insurer for your historic home.

Call your independent agent about Chubb, or 1-800- CHUBB-08. C
Insure your world with Chubb

F6r pronotional purposcs, Chuhb refers to member insurers of the Chr.rhh Group of ]nsurance Crxnp:rnies underwriting
.,rr"."g". The pricisc c()vL.rage offered is suhjcct to the tenns, conrlitiot-ts and exclusions ofthe p.rlicies as issttcel. Covcrage
rnay n()r be availahlc in all jurisrlictions. Chubh Gmup,rf lnsur:rnce Companies, Box 1615, Warren, NJ 07061-1615.
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Send your questions to:
AsI OHl

()ld-LIouse lournal
2 Mdin Street

C lo u cester, M assachusetts 0l,93 0

In the Gutter
On our t&gt house, the oiginal
redwood gutters dre still working
fine, butthe funet gutterswere re-
placed some time dgo with yinyl.
I would like to rctutn them to
wood. How arc round wood gutters
made andwho makes them?

- MikeKorchinsky
San Francisco, Calif.

MAKING ROUND WOOD GUTTERS IS

an expensive, custom job, costing
about ro times as much per linear
foot as straight wood gutters. Gen-
erally, they are fabricated in seg-
ments that are cut from thick sec-

tions of lumber. To get stock big
enough to handle the arc, z" di-
mensional lumber is glueJami-
nated together. Next, the piece is cut
to the proper radius on a band saw.

The segmenb are then finger-jointed
together and passed through a

shaper three times, once for the
face profile (designed to match the
existing gutters), once for the fuough,
and finally for the back.

The turret on this classic San Fran-
cisco home is missing its original red-
wood gutters.

A number of woodworking
shops handle round gutters, espe-

cially in cities with large popula-
tions of Victorian houses. One is
Haas Woodworking Company, 64
Clementia St., San Francisco, CA
94ro5; Qr) 4zr-8273.

Metal Roof Repair
Our rgoo Queen Anne has teme
me tul ro ofing in llw aituhe d ar e as.
ln general, it rcmains in good
shape, except where the down-

spouts pierce the eayes.There, the
paint is lifting and there is some
rust. Our local sheet-metal com-
pany has refused to attempt re-
pair, saying the only solution is
costly repktcement of all the teme.
Are there other options?

- Ii*Bodine
l\ew Ulm,Minn.

TERNEPLATE IS STEEL THAT IS

coated with an alloy of lead and
tin. Any breaks in the coating will
lead to not only rusting of the steel,
but galvanic corrosion of the top

lcontinued on page 181
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WE FclEL Tne Rel N
Specialists in repair and restoration

of slate and tile roofing

E]FFER!No, A LAREiE IN.,ENTTIRY trtF trLAY TILE AND
siLATE, BETH ELD AND NEw. A trEMPLETEI FULL-SER.
VItrE SHEET METAL SiHtrIP trtFFERS trUSTtrIM METAL
FABRItrATION FER ALL REEFING.RELATED EiHEET
METAL, INtrLUDINEi EiUTTERINGi, DE\MNSPEUTS, ETE.
FREE LITERATURE.

Proudly serting the Midwest since 1895

29CJ HaNlev INousrRrAL Eounr
Serrur LEUrs, M tssEURl 63 1 44
PHENE: (3 14) 96El.4Eltrtr
FAx: (31 4) 968-4AO4

SOUTH
SIIIE
ROOI lN(r ond
5iltt l Mt IAL
LOMI'ANY

' ,, '1.-
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Beautiful " Heritage Lighting "
fu ut c olar catalog.....$2.00

Over 120 beautiftrl reproduction lights
Enlarged Photographs-any lieht--$1.00

f,uEnmru Houn Suppn
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962

lcontinued from page 16)
layer as the hvo metals interact in
the presence of rainwater. That
means the problem quickly snow-
balls. For relatively minor damage,
however, you may be able to re-
pair the roof. Larger problems may
require at least partial replacement.

To repair small damaged ar-
eas, remove paint with a chemical
stripper, scrape away any excess tar
and wash with mineral spirits or
gasoline. Then scour the rust and
patina away with steel wool.

To refasten seams, or to patch
a break, use solder that's half tin
and half lead after applying rosin
fux. Do not use asphalt compounds;
their acidity can cause corrosion.
Paint with a linseed-oil iron-oxide
primer, and finish coat to match
the roof.

lnterlocking Shingles
We will be replacing our roof
soon, dnd l'd like to use a mate-
rial like that on the house shown
in an oldOHl.I'm assumingit's
a composition roofing, butl have
neyer seen anything quite like it.
What is it? And where can I find
it today?

- Lauru Ardis
Sulphur Spings,Tex.

THESE INTERLOCKING ASPHALT SHIN-

gles became popular in the rgzos

ABOVE: Clearly not origina! to a Vic-
torian house, the interesting pattern
is created by the T-shape ofthe shin-
gles. BELOW: The slots of one course
ride on the ears ofthe course above,
creating a wind-resistant roof.

and r93os. The woven pattern is

created by their interlocking de-
sign. Sold for their increased wind
resistance, they are T:shaped with
ears to lock the shingle to the course
below. You can buy various inter-
locking shingles today, but they are

a premium-priced product.
Here are some manufactur-

ers. Contact them for distributors
nearyou. CertainTeed Corp., P.O.
Box 86o, Dept. OH), Valley Forge,
P A ry482, (6rc) 34r-7 ooo; Georgia-
Pacific, P.O. Box 1763, Dept. OHf,
Norcross, GA 3oo9r, (Boo) zB4-

5747; IKO, rzo Hay Road, Dept.
OHf, Wilmington, DE r98o9,
(8oo) 34-7r7r; Owens-Corning
Fiberglas World Headquarters,
DocumentCenter- 3, Dept. OHJ,
P.O. Box roor4, Toledo ,OH 43682,
(8oo) 7663464.
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Plcasc accept my application for trial membenhip and send
mc the RENOVATION & RESTORATION SET (00175)
billing me only $2.95, plus shipping and handling. I agree to
purchase at least three additional Selcctions or Alternares over
thc next 12 months. As a membeq I can save up to 50% off
thc publishen'prices. My membership is cancelable any rime
aftcr I buy thcsc three additional bools. A shipping and han-
dling charge is added to all shipmens.

No- Risk (luarantee: If I am not satisfied - for any
I may retum the RENOVATION & RESTORAIION SET
within l0 dayr. My membership will be cancelcd, and I will
owc nothing.

Namc

Addrcss Apt. 

-

City

State zip

t#*$mlm$P'"9ffi Hf,l'usffi J'l"".tetr9:tltT,gk;-r*
NNTBRffiE old House )oumal 9/9S 8-EF4

Renovationr. :' Restoration Set
is yours for only

s2.95
when you join the

Architects & Designers Book Service
ANru)brt&e f,cpil<Club

Renovation,-' Restoration Set
is yours for only

s2.95
when you join the

Architects & D€signers Book Service
A Nalb/idge M<C)ub

Pleasc accept my application for trial membenhip and scnd
me the RENOVATION & RESTORAIION SET (00175)
billing me only $2.95, plus shipping and handling. I agree to
purchase at least tlree additional Selections or Altcmates over
the next 12 monttrs. As a membcr, I can save up to 50% off
{e publishen'prices. My membership is cancelable any time
after I buy these three additional bools. A shipping and han-
dling charge is added to all shipments.

1., r' ii : i i.. Li i r:lrrur t,:c If I am not satisfied - for any rcrson -I may retum the RENOVAIION & RESTORATION SET
within l0 days. My membership will bc canceled, and I will
owe nothing.

Name

Addrcss 

- 

Apt.

Satc

City

zip
(Bmks purchascd for professional_purpca ntay k a. tax-deductiblc expcnsc.
Prica dighdy highcr oilside thc US. ind e innoiied il-tj.S. -aiiit-ars.l '

fNffiBnFEf oH House )ounal e/es 8-EF4
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This indispensable four-volume set will put at your fingertips:
. Creative strategies, innovative approaches, and proven

techniques for both aesthetic and structural concerns
. Hundreds of case studies, examples, photographs, floor plans,

and checklists
. Extensive listings of available suppliers, organizations,

foundations, publications, and references

The Seventh OId House Catalogue
Compiled by Lawrence Grow

The latest edition of this famous A-to-Z sourcebook now has
over 2,500 listings for structural elements, architectural adornments,
hardware, lighting, floor and wall coverings, and much more.
Complete with 700 photos and illustrations and an index of suppliers'
addresses and phone numbers. Hardcover Publisher's Price: $29.95

Reviving Old Houses:
Over 500 Low-Cost Tips and Techniques
by Alan Dan Orme

Here are hundreds of time- and money-saving tips on how to install
period items as you restore old homes. With dozens of how-to
illustrations, quick-glance checklists, and guidelines of restoration
standards, you'll learn all about restoring exterior masoru-y. rejuvenating
old doors and porches, refinishing wood floors, and more!
Softcover Publisher's Price: $ 16.95

Preserving Porches:
Two Experts Tell You How to Restore Your Porch
to Its Original Beauty
by Renee Kahn and Ellen Meagher

Discover how to make any porch structurally sound, while preserving
the original design. Included are complete step-by-step instructions
for everything from simple repairs to total overhauls, plus listings of
suppliers and specialty stores. Over 160 photographs and drawings
and a full glossary complement the text.
Softcover Publisher's Price: $ 1 8.95

Ornamental lronwork:
An Illustrated Guide to lts Design,
History, and Use in American Architecture
hy Susan and Michael Southworth

Learn styles of ironwork, how to repair and maintain iron fences,
balconies and grilles, where to find organizations, museums, and
publications related to ironwork, and the best mail-order sources for
supplies. Includes a guide to notable regional examples of historic
ironwork, plus over 200 photographs and illustrations.
Softcover. Publisher's Price: $26.95

The ARCHITECTS & DESIGNERS BOOK SERVICE will keep you
on top of all the latest issues and trends in architecture. Our exciting
selection of books covers residential and contract design, historic
preservation, landscape architecture. graphic techniques, and interior
design. All books are available to you at significant savings, with
prices starting as low as $14.95.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
In addition to getting the Renovation and Restoration Set for only $2.95 when
you join, you keep saving substantially with discounts of up to 507o off the
publishers' prices on books you choose to purchase. . Also, you will immediately
become eligible to participate in our Bonus Book Plan. . Moreover, our books
arealwaysidenticaltothepublishers'editions. You'llneverreceivean"economy
edition" with inferior paper and bindings from us. . At 3-.1 week intervals (16
times per year). you will receive the Architects & Designers Book Service
News, describing the coming Main Selection and Altemate Selections, together
with a dated reply card. . In addition. up to fbur times a year, you may receive
off'ers of Special Selections which will be made available to a group of select
members. . If you want the Main Selection, do nothing, and it will be sent to
you automatically. . If you prefer another selection, or no book at all, simply
indicate your choice on the card and return it by the date specified. . You will
have at least l0 days to decide. If, because of late mail delivery of the News,
you should receive a book you do not want, we guarantee return postage.

@Newbridge Communications, Inc.. a K-lII Education Co.

If reply card is missing, please write to Architects & Designers Book Service,
Dept. 8-EF4 (00175),3000 Cindel Drive. Delran. NJ 08370-0001,
for membership information and an application. Old House Journal 9/95
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B
HONEY OF A TOOI

EEKEEPERS USE A HI\'E TOOL TO

remove sections of honevcomb.
The tool is thin and flat, with a

bent end - sort of a cross beh.veen
a prybar and a putty knife. The flat
end tapers to a sharp edge that's
great for getting under moulding
without damaging the woodwork,
and the bent end is shaped for ef-
fective prying in Iimited spaces.
You can find the tool at local bee-
keeping supply stores, or order it
from Dadant & Sons, P.O. Box r78,
Dept. OH), Durham, CA 95938;

(916) 893-o9zr.

-Brr-r- HoucHroN
Sebastopol,

Calif.

The hive tool
is good for more
than just beekeeping.
It works like a small, sharp
on wood mouldings and wi

WATLBOARD SKATE

T cART4rx 8' sHeers oF pt-lwooD
I and wallboard on a roller skate.
I altered the old gear (not an "in-
line" skate, but an old one with
four metal wheels) by cutting V-
shaped notches in the front and
back and bolting a hear,yduty 9o de-
gree metal flange to them. Now I
simply rest a sheet in the holder
and wheel it across the floor.

- |onv Bunrn
Washington, D.C.

H
PULLING LINOLEUM

ERE,S )ET ANOTHER LINOLEUM

stripping method that I found
easy and relatively clean. In addi-
tion to linoleum, I had carpet
padding and asphalt tile to contend
with. I boughtan 8" cube of dry ice
and had it cut in hryo. Then I laid

prybar
ndows.

the hvo pieces on the floor. After
about a minute, I hopscotched one
piece over the other and went to
work on the area frozen brittle by
the ice. Everl,thing popped up and
shattered like glass when I pryed at
it with a putg knife. All that was left
were a few shreds of tar paper.

- DeNe C. |rNNlNcs
Upton,Wyo.

A framer's square turns
a plumb line into a level

- a technique that
was common before
the spirit level.

nique. (l read about it in an old
woodworking book.) Simply hang
a plumb line and hold one leg of
a framer's square against the line.
The other leg will be level.

- J. BunNess
Little Rock, Ark.

SHIM DISPENSER

T USED AN ENTIRE BUNDLE OF SHIMS

I to tighten up the underside of my
creaky Queen Anne floor. So, I
made a shim dispenser. I poured
glue into a glass jar and placed my
wedges in it, thin end in down.
When I needed a shim, I simply
pulled one out - using another
shim to spread the glue around a

little - and put it in place.

- JuNNrran Ceun'rero
San Antonio,Tex.

Shareyoursolutions! We'll pay gz5 for hints
or shortcuts that might help other old-house
owners. Send them to: Notebook Editor,
Old-House Journal, z Main Street, Glouces-
ter, MA or93o.

OLD-FASHIONED LEVET

TF YOU'RE STRANDED W,ITHOUT

I your spirit level. yorr can deter-
mine level using this old tech-

20 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL ILLUSTRATIONS BY KATHY BRAY

the,minerals will

MORE'\Ifi,TE& IIEATER
.:MAINTENANCE plumbirrg suppiy stores do not

carrt compatible nera' parts.

- Sarr \Vslrsr.ocx
Chicago,lll.



As Seen Recently On

THIS OLD HOT]Str
ANTIQUE LUMBER AND ARCHITECTURAL CENTER

North Fields Restorotions P.O. Box 575, Hompton Folls
Phone/Fox 603-925-5383

New Hompshire 03844

Full Mill Facilities
with zo Inch Planers

Custom Sawing On Site

Deliveries Nationwide
and Overseas

Builders - Furniture Makers
Designers - Architects

Flooring' Decking' Beoms' Siding . Gronite . Brick . Doors . Montels . Poneling
Woinscoting . Beoded Sheoting . Feother Edge . Cupboords . Fencing . Flot Stones

Gronite Posts ' Born Fromes . Houses . Outbuildings . Subflooring
Tubs . Sinks . Hordwore . Noils . Windows . Gloss

ONE.STOP SHOPPING . DELIVERY ARRANGET)
WANTED: Houses, Barns, Material
We Buy Salvage Rights . Fully Insured

l
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the old "tin" roof

Ageless charm...
traditional beauty

service measured in generations

The old "tin" roof-it's really Terne-has been giving
service that's measured in generations rather than
in years since it was brought to this country by early
settlers. Today, architects, builders and home owners are
using Terne not only for new homes but to reroof older
homes. Terne will give your home a traditional look that's
never out of style... an ageless and simplistic charm and
a promise of many years of service.

We will be happy to send you additional information.

it's really Terne...
The old "tin roof " is not tin, it's really Terne
metal. Terne is a steel sheet, hot-dip coated
with a terne alloy. This alloy gives the metal
its long life characteristics. 11 must be
painted immediately after installation
according to Follansbee's specif ications with
TerneCote, available in 11 attractive colors.

Ccrll us toll-Iree l-800-624-6906

TO[I.ANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL. FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037

FAX I-304-527-1269

z2 oLD-HOUSE JOURNAT,

a
NW-6ft

Prairie Style
Passage Set

s39.99

N\,V-6OO9KS
Glass & Rope

Passage Set $34.99

aaa

nF"
Vintage-Style Se ts for use

on either New, Pre-Dritled

or Older, Full-lt\ortised Doors.

Chotrse front solicl bross prossage & prittacy
-ssts, cntronce sets, & cobhet hartlware ior

nerv con-slructit:n or restoration projects.

Call for a Free Color Brochure

r-800-s22-7336
Nosta lgi c Warehouse,,,

t

N\V-169
Egg & Dart

Passage Set $39.cr9

Nostrllir l\rrrcho!\c i\ i Rc6i\tercJ Ju(lcarir[ ol
HARD\!i\Rh+P/us. In.., l.strhii\hcd in tr80



This roiled - and irreplaceable - woodurok..

...can be easily and permanently restored...

..sanded, nailed, stained or painted.

.-. ^-.

It

10" rotted bottoms of these load-bearing columns.

.were campletely sawed off end replaced with.

WoodEpox, which outperforms and ouilasts wood.

\ Iood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.

Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Flegenerates and waterproofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal for
rotted windowsills and frames,
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures
structural and decorative compo-
nents of any size in/outdoors.

LiquidWood@

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames,
furniture, boats, components, sculp-
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger than the original,
unaffected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD lN
WOOD RESTORATION.

ffireffi
Abotron's Wood Restorotion Kit contoins

liquidWood A (resin) ond
B (hordener), WoodEpox

A ond B, ond Abosolv
solvent. Avoiloble in 5

pint, 5 quort, ond
5 gollon sizes.

w
i'--r1

@E I -800-445-1754
4t4-653-2000

FAX 414-653-2019 @m

a,*3*"TI g.[:*1 * s;,,^
Since 1959, manutaclurers ol: Struclural adhesives and sealants

Protstive and waterprool coatings - seamless lloors - Grouts for pined and spalled sur{aces
Terrazo systems - Erpansion ioints - Anchoring grouts tor posts, precasts and structures

Underuater palching compounds - Besins lor tiberglas and composites
Caulks - Crack iniection resins

4l
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Frank Furness,
Victorian Pioneer

BY JAMES C. MASSEY

ARING, OUTRAGEOUS, EVEN WILD - AD-

jectives not ordinarily applied to a Victorian
architect - describe Philadelphia native
Frank Furness. But then Furness was no or-

dinaryVictorian architect. In the r87os, he developed
a uniquely personal architectural sfle that elicited
gasps of horror and disbelief from public and press alike.
Even in this century (before Victorian styles returned
to fashionable acceptance), many regarded his work
as the ugliest from an "Age of Ugliness."

Forh:nately, Furness's place in history is se-

cure. Today he is admired for the power and A
strength of his expressive designs and hailed
as one of the most inventive architects of
his period. He was certainly among the

most influential. When Furness be-

gan his architectural career in 1859,

Philadelphia was a staid and sober

Quaker city, comfortable in its old
traditions. Half a century later, he left
a metropolis on the forefront of ar-

chitectural excellence. Whether the

critics liked it or not, Fumess's work was

popular with{he emerging business and

railroad elite, who wanted energetic,
avarrt-garde architecture to provide a pub-
Iic ,trdentity for their growing enterprises, as

well as striking new houses to testif, to their per-

sonal wealth and importance.

A Talented Trailblazer
BoRN rN 1839, nunNnss STARTED DESIGNING BUILDINGS

at the age of zo as an apprentice in Richard Morris
Hunt's new atelier. Hunt was the first American grad-

uate of the French Ecole des Beaux Arts. His studio
was established to train other American architects in
the methods of the Ecole.

The Civil War interrupted Furness's work in the
Huntatelier. Now justzz, Fumes received a commission

in Rush's Lancers, the Sixth Pennsylvania Cal'alry -
so-named because its members actually carried lances

(hopefully only for ceremonial purposes). After a dash-

ing career and promotion to the rank of captain, Fur-

ness won the Congressional Medal of Honor for ex-

ceptional valor under enemy fire in Virginia.
After the war, Furness returned to Hunt's office

for a few years before establishing his own firm with

|ohn Fraser and George Hewitt. When Hunt died, Fur-
ness paid homage to his early employer:

"He stood in the relation of father to me and
all that came of my professional life, and I
do not think I shall ever take a pencil in my
handwithout thinkingof him in some way."
Not content to copy the mode of the Ecole, Fur-
ness looked to his own creative genius. He quickly

established an individualistic architectural
style, richly ornamented with patterns ab-

stracted fiom nature. Later, Furness's
influence was clear in the Art Nouveau-
style decoration of skyscraper pioneer
Louis Sullivan, who had apprenticed
at Furness's office.

Furness's reputation was firmly
established in r87z when he won a
competition forthe design of the new

Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts.

The handsomely restored Academy
still stands and is, to use a period term,

"muscular" in its bold design. It features

a cornucopia of Furness trademarks: an

arch supported in its center, overscaled fea-

Rustic Rooms & Novel Homes
TO HIS CONTEMPORARIES, FURNESS CUT THE IMAGE

of a tough and confident self-made man - more than
a bit eccentric. A noted sportsman, he let loose his pen-

chant for hunting by designing abizarre "camp root-t-t"

addition to his Philadelphia town house. It was a sort

hrres, ornament derived from nahtre, polychroming,
and the extensive use ofcolored

Frank Furness. son of
a unitarian minister tlles. I he tnaln lnterlor walls are

and brotherof 6 covered with a stylized flower-
Shakespearean and-butterfly pattern. Furness's

::H,'.T;tfr iff'Jn ske tc hb o oki'h o* n atu ral fea-

il;;;i;iil;iiilil,. tures being translated into ab-

stract design in a manner remi-
niscent of Christopher Dresser, a rgth-century Eng-
lish designer.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND ARCIIIVAL ART FROM JAMES C. MASSEY COLLEC'TION24 OLD-HOUSE IOURNAL
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CLOCKWISE FROM UPPER RIGHT:
The rounded first-floor end of the
University of Pennsylvania's Library
(now the Graduate Schoo! of Fine
Arts) is a distinctive counterpoint to
the fortress-like tower. A sculpted
terra-cotta lily is an ornamenta! ac-
cent on the fagade of a Rittenhouse
Square town house. The exaggerated
arches, contrasting materials, and
dramatic angled entrance ofthe 1876
Centennial National Bank are typical
Furness embellishments. Complex
dormers and noteworthy porch details
are the highlights of the 1879 Hare
House. The picturesque Rhawn House
is an outstanding example of Furness's
suburban architecture.
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of rvestenr hunting sherck briurnring with tropl'ries ancl

ltrstic firrniture. FIis lranner \\'as also brr-rsclue ancl

rrr.rconventiorral. Lorris Sullivan recallecl Fr-rrncss in
Iris r-nenroir Autobbgraphy oi an ldea:

"He affected the Englislt in faslion. He
vore loud plctids, and d scowl, and liont his

face clepended fan-like a marvelous red

bearcl, beatLtilirl in tone, with each separate

hair delicateh' crinkled liom beginning to

end. l''Ioreot'er, his face was snarled and
lunrch,as cm l",nglish btLlldog."
Funress u'as a bit lnuch for old Philadelphia, btrt

lre got along u'ell u'ith bankers and railroacl executivcs,
rcpresentatives of that boonring and self-confident
capitalistic age. Nattr-
rallr', the houses cle-

signed for such n.tcn

u,ere tanrcr than the
ones intencled as busi-
ness sho\\'cirses, ltttt
l,'umess's original i ty'

shor-re throtrgh. (N4anv

hor-rses - scveral score,

in fact - rvere cle-

CENTER: Furness received over a hundred commissions
to design railroad stations. His first stations were small
depots for the Reading Company, many of which still
stand on the lines out of Philadelphia. RIGHT: The
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, Furness's master-
piece, was the first to show his bold personal style.
At the time, the polychromed fagade was called
"Venetian Gothic."

Furness was noted for featuring stylized flora! ornament
on his buildings, such as this arch on the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts.

signed by his partners as well, particularlyAllan Evans.)

Furness's town houses of the r87os and r88os were mostly

constructed around fashionable Rittenhouse Square
in Philadelphia. Generally, they were built of brick and

were highly ornamented with complex wall and roof
shapes. Perhaps the best survivor is the 1875 Hockley
House, featuring a splendid recessed corner entrance
porch replete with a superb, second-floor rectangular
window. The ir-rteriors of some town houses are ex-

traordinary, er,en for that highly decorated age. The
rooms are totally designed - walls, ceilings, fixtures,

and furniturc all frorn thc n'rastcr's hancl.

I"urness also bi-rilt houses in thc sub-
urbs, nrostly'on the prestigior-rs NI;rin [,ine of

lcorttinued on page z8l
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Ar.hir..,ural design and handcrafted
cabinetry for period homes.

Portfolio available for $10.00.
One Front Street Bath, Maine 04530 207-443.2131

KENNEBEC

'Designere @, (abi netmakers

T,fie

cowgr

lcontinued from page z6l
the Pennsylvania Railroad and in
other railroad suburbs. These
houses were larger and bulkier,
with complex roofs, simpler or-
nament and less of it. Prof ecting
hooded dormers and multiple
porch columns were other com-
mon Furness flourishes on these
suburban houses - usually frame
or stone rather than brick.

Frank Furness was a whiz at carica-
tures of friends and family. As his
self-portrait depicts, the drawings
were none too flattering.

Furness worked mostly in
Philadelphia; his buildings are rare

farther north than New York and
New |ersey or farther south than
Washin$on, D.C. Perhapsthe most

famous example is the Phlnick House

in Cape May, Newfersey, nowa mu-

seum. Furness designed several
houses in Cape May and spent his

summers on the Jerseyshore, sketch-

inglocal plants and scenery in quick,

concise shokes that were later trans-

Iated into stone and terra-cotta.
fu Furness aged, his growing

firm gathered larger and more im-
portant commissions, but showed

less of his creative presence. In his

later years, in fact, he was remem-
bered more as a Civil War hero
than as a pioneering architect. How-

ever, Furness's younger partners,

including George Howe, who later
gained architectural fame, carried
the firm and its tradition of excel-
lence well past his death in r9rz.

Make Tough, Flexible Molds in 1 Easy Application

MasterMold 12-g

. Brush on, build-up

. Reproduces exquisite details
a Ideal for vertical and overhead surfaces

R e p lic at e c ap itals, m oldin g s, finials, c eilin g
medallio ns, c abriole le gs, c eramic s,

carvings,statues...

l\ neATRoN, tNc.

- 
Boo-445-1754

55O1 95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosho, Wl 53144 USA
41 4/ 653-2000 Fox: 41 4/653-201 9

a Conquers severe undercuts
o Use again and again
o Safe
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$Y$EM
Our easy-to-use
products save
your time,
yourmoney,..
your concrete

. PEBMIIIIHIIT

. $IRUGTURAT

. SltEMIClt RE$t$IlNr

IB0SREIE bonds broken

sections, rebuilds missing

parts, repairs deteriorated

surfaces.

AB0lllELll bonds, patches

and reshapes stairs and

vertical surfaces.

Will not slump.

[B0G0f,I coats, protects,

beautifies.

Restones:

Floors. DrivewayS

Steps. Columns. Walls

Patios. Decks. Garages

Post anchors. Pools

Sculptures. Sidewalks

Docks. Warehouses

A ABATRON, INC. rcI E@M
Since 'l 959

For more detoils coll:
55or e5th Ave., 8A01445.1754
Dept. OH, 414/653-2000
Kenosho, Wl 53144 USA Fox: 41 4/653-2019
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RYING.TO DETERMINE

'r" wli€ther your honse

rvas built frorn mail-or-

der blueprints or from

materials (and plans) ordered by mail is n-rore than

iust an interesting challenge. From tl're star-rdpoint

of design and material quality, such catalog houses

are in a class by themselves. *" In the r84os, when

entire plans for houses (not iust details) became con-r-

mon, and continuing un-

til World War II, pub-

lisl'red house designs were

r,rsually prepared by ex-

perienced architects. For

their time, these drvell-

70 OLD-HOUSFT IOURNAL

ABOVE: Downing illus-
trated hii iC+i p'rtt"in
book, Cottage Resi-
dences, with charming
scenes of Gothic Re-
vival dwellings. RIGHI
When constructing the
Upham-Wright house
in Newark, Ohio, local
builders copied the el-
evation and floor plan
of "Design ll" in Down-
ing's book.
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STYLE

ABOVE: The house styles in
pattern books were more
current and fashionable
than what was locally avail-
able. This Second Empire
house is a duplicate of the
example in Bicknell's Vilhge
Builder. BELOW: The plan
for this Italianate-style
house first appeared in
E.C. Hussey's 1875 Home
Building.

ings were more high style or up-to-date
than a local builder's creation. The floor
plans of these professionally designed houses

were also better thought out, often con-
taining special labor-saving features. The
practice of purchasing precut materials for
houses became common in the early zoth
century. The products were usually of the
highest quality, so mail-order houses often
were the most well-constructed dwellings
in a neighborhood.

Four maior categories of catalog and
mail-order houses were available befuzeen
the r84os and the r94os; each type is illus-
trated by constructed examples.

PATTERN BOOK DESIGNS COPIED BYLO-

cAL BUILDERs: I\4odel plans and elevations
for use by local builders go as far back as the
books by Sebastiano Serlio, a r6th-century
Italian architect. In
America, their heyday
begins with Andrew

|ackson Downing. His
Cottage Residences
(1842) and The Archi-
tecture of Country
Hotses (r85o)provided

appealing perspective

views, floorplans, and
occasionally, details Published in
for local emtrlation; it Palliser's New

was not uncommon c.ottag3 Home.s

to find builders mak- ;[i:'"}!T:.:'ffi,
ingcopiesorvariations architectural
ofthese designs. Other elements-

popular books included Calvert Vaux's Vll-
las and Cottages (1857) and E. C. Hussey's
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STYLE

HomeBuilding($7). Even when the mod-

els were enlarged or improved, the pattern

book design is usually readily traceable.
PATTERN BOOKS WITH MAIL-ORDER

pr-ANS: The first pattern book "for the con-

venience of such as may wish to build af-

ter any of the designs in this work" that of-

fered "lithographed working drawings and

printed specifications" was probably Vil-
lage and Farm Cottages (1856) by archi-
tects Henry W. Cleaveland, William Backus,

and Samuel D. Backus. Naturally, since

scaled working drawings were in elevation
view, constructing the buildings was made

more accurate. Soon supplying mail-order
plans became quite common. Other ar-

chitects and designers began publishing
pattern books, including Palliser, Palliser &
Company (1887), George F. Barber (from
r89r), andWilliam Radford (1898 onward).
Firms, such as the Home Builders Catalog
Company and the Standard Homes Com-
pany, were active in the rgzos and r93os.

HOUSE DESIGNS BUILT WITH CATA-

LOG-BOUGHT MATERTALS (NOr rnncur):
Some companies, noted later for precut
houses, first offered materials "enough to

build the dwelling" from the sill plate up, not
cut or fitted. The advantage, ofcourse, was

that the owner received the correct amount
of materials in one order. A local carpenter

would cut the lumber according to the ac-

companying plans. Two companies selling
houses this way were the Chicago House

Wrecking Company (r9o9), and Sears, Roe-

buck and Company (r9rz and r9r5 catalogs).

HOUSE PI.{NS OFT'EREDWTIII PRECUT

MATERTALST First made popular byAladdin
Company ir,19o6-7, this method was soon

picked up by other firms, notably Sears, as

well as Bennett Homes and Sterling Homes.

The materials received by the owner were

precut and systematically labeled, simpli-
fying the assembly process. In recent years,

these "package" dwellings have become
well known.

Uncovering the Clues
HOW CAN YOU KNOW IF A HOUSE IS A PAT-

tern book or mail-order dwelling? There are

several ways to find out.

At the turn of the century,
the Radford Company sold
house plans with scaled
drawings and elevation
views. "Design 85" from a
1904 edition ol Radford
Ideal Homeswas built in
Sharpesville, Pennsylvania.

Homeowners and builders
often altered house plans
to suit their tastes and
needs. Here, a porch was
added to "Design 5O0"
from the 1903 Radford
American Homes.

sBprsNlsun/ocroBER r995 jj



STYLE

TOP: Except for the addition
of shutters, this Fredonia,
New York, home has changed
little since its construction
in 1930. INSEI Bythe early
20th century, the turreted
Victorian plans were replaced
by house designs in simple
styles, such as the English
Revival cottage from the
Home Builders Catalog.
RIGHT: As this Sears catalog
boasts, the "Honor Bilt"
system evenly spaced roof
rafters and wall studs,
making mai!-order houses
extremely sturdy.

RESOURCES
The Preservation Press
National Trust for Historic
Preservation
1785 Massachusetts Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20036
(2021 673-4Os8
Publishes Houses by Mail,
by Katherine Cole Stevenson
and H. Ward landl.
Dover Publications, lnc.
3l East 2nd St.
Mineola, NY 11501
(s16) 29s-7000
Offers reprints of plan books
in theirAntiques and
Collectibles catalog.

First, check for numbers written or
stamped consistentl), on ioists, rafters, or
other members in cellars or attics. Two meth-
ods for labeling the materials were used.

Aladdin marked its lumber with di-
mensions. For instance, when the plan
called for a zx8 that was rz'6" long, lumber
in that size was simply selected fiom the pile
of zx8s. In a rgzo Aladdin house that I sur-
veyed, the first-floor joists were marked "rr-
lo" on the side near the end - naturally,
all joists were interchangeable. An illustra-
tion from a r95z Aladdin catalog shows this
system still in use.

Other companies, par-
ticularly Sears, used an al-
ternate system by labeling
the lumberwith a code num-
ber, not a length. An illus-
tration from a r9r8 Sears cat-
alog shows the labeling
method clearly; atg29 cort-
struction diagram depicts
this approach as well-a let-
ter and a number for each
type of unit (all identically
numbered pieces being the
same). When laid outatthe
building site with the lum-
ber arranged in organized
piles, finding the pieces was

very easy.

If the lumber is only
marked on the end (as shown

in a tgzg Sears catalog), you might have a
whole house of marked lumber and never
know it - short of dissecting a wall! N4ost

precuthouses had coded marking of one sort
or another.

The house's hardware can be an im-
portant clue. Sears and other companies of-
fered lighting fixtures, complete kitchens and
bathrooms, and plumbing and heating.
From the catalog, the owners picked the sfles
they liked in the quality they could afford.
By locating trade names and comparir-rg
them to the ones in the period catalogs, it

is possible to zero-in on
the house's origin. (Of
course, anyone could pur-
chase sinks or furnaces
from Sears, but mail-or-
der houses often had every-

thing from one source.)
Therefore, if you

have a "Hercrrles" hot-air
furnace made bytheAmer-
ican Heating Company of

Chicago, it was a brand offered in Sears's

catalogs from r9r5 through r9z9; their rgro
hardware catalog lists it as well. If your
rgzos plasterboard is stamped "Goodwall"
sheet plaster, it was sold by Sears. Even
window hardware is sometimes marked by
a brand name or a patent date. Lucky sleuths
can turn up unexpected clues. In one Ohio
hor-rse I studied, the owners produced an old
ring of keys to all doors and cabinets that

FEaruREs AND AoveNTAGEs
EASIER IO TRE(I ANO MOI' 
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company's name, the model number, and

sometimes the draftsman's or architect's
name or initials, but not always. One set of
blueprints I uncovered left off any men-
tion of the company or model name.

Do research in local newspapers dur-
ing the year of the house's construction. In
the early zoth century, houses are often
mentioned under "Building News" and in
special building or home-improvement sec-

A related method is to search for "lo-

cal tradition." Long-time residents of a

neighborhood might recall that the mate-

rial for your house was "all brought on a big

truck" or "sent one day from the railroad sta-

tion." Discovering this.information is not al-

ways easy, however. The simplest way is to

write a letter or place an ad with a photo of
the house in the local paper asking for in-
formation. If you are doing restoration work,

bore an Naddin Company fob - com-

plete with serial number!
Another way to determine a mail-or-

der or pattern book house is to check the

blueprints, if they can be found. Nl precut
houses had a full set ofblueprints as a key

to assembling the lumber;
mail-order blueprints were

also quite complete. These

plans are sometimes still in
the house. Carefully search

the attic, built-in cabinets,

mer owners because, for
sentimental reasons, they
often take the plans. Blue-
prints usually specify the

Good-luck piece: This Aladdin
key ring revealed the serial num-
ber of a mail-order house.

STYLE

tions. Some citations are quite specific: a

newspaper iten for Nov. r, 1916, stated that
"Ray Gibbs is putting up an Naddin House

on u,hat rvas part of the Paschke farm, West

Main Street." Exact locations are deter-

mined fiom real estate maps, cross-referenced

with directories.
Finding a nearby

Sears house can even be

helpftil. A builder wor-rld ol
ten erect a row of precut
houses "on speculation,"
knowing that the Sears or
Aladdin reputation, the
qualiqv materials, and the

up-to-date design would
be selling points.

BOTTOM: Popular house
plans were often published
in new editions of the pat-
tern books, so check copies
l0 years before and after the
date ofyour house's con-
struction. Built in 1910, the
Henry J. Green house in
New York was matched with
"Design No. I34" from the
1913 Chicago House
Wrecking Co.'s catalog.

soprer,rsrR/ocroBER 1995 35
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STYLE

"We will furnish all the material to build this
eight-room house, consisting of lumber, . . .
hardware and painting mateiial," says a l9l8
Sears catalog about the "Arlington.; How-
ever, the lumber for this Westfield, New
York, house was not precut.

All of the Iumber for "The
Detroit" from the Aladdin
Company was shipped pre-
cut and labeled for easy
assembly at the site.

some local papers are interested in "before
and after" articles. Either way, someone
may recognize your house and give you a
gold mine of information.

Studying your house's construction
is another way to determine if it is precut.
The companies carefully pointed out that
their houses were sturdy and well designed.
AsAladdin observed in r9r8, "ifyou att"empt
to tear apart . . . an Aladdin house, the most
expert contractor could not tell it from any
other first class frame dwelling because

there is no difference." Sears was proud to
point out that its "Honor Bilt" system was
in all ways sturdier and more weather-tight
than standard built houses. In fact, most pre-
cut houses, such as Aladdin and Bennett,
were constructed in a thorough manner
with the best lumber.

Spacing ofroofrafters, floor joists, and
even wall studs can be examined in your at-
tic or cellar. Of course, just because your
home is soundly built does not mean it is

precut. Many first-class frame houses were
constructed in the same way. Except for
summer cottage models, lightly built houses
were usually not offered by the precut home
companies - though Sears did include a
few inexpensive dwellings of "special
Built''conshuction with rafters widely spaced.

Unless you're lucky enough to find
blueprints, the clues may only reveal that the
house is precut and possibly the company
that designed it. To definitively find out the
company, the model name or number, and
a date means embarking on the last step.
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STYLE

Make a careful search of the illus-
trations in any pattern book or catalog you
can lay your hands on. (Choose editions
from the time of your house's construction.)
Fortunately, a fair num-
ber ofpopular plan books
have been reprinted (see

Resources on page 34).
fu you sh,rdy the cat-

alog plates, keep two pho-
tographs of your house
(fiont views of the left and
the right sides) handy. Se-

lect catalogs ro or 15 years
before and after the date

vent a local carpenter from building a ver-
sion of a Sears or Aladdin house based on
illustrations or duplicating (with "im-
provements") a catalog house. These

copies confirm the stylis-
tic authority and popu-
larity of the mail-order
house - reminding us of
its enduring appeal then
and today. 0

Dr. Reiff teaches art and ar-

chitectural history at the State

University of I'lew York, Col-
lege at Fredonia. He recently

The mail-order house
companies offered choices
for building materials.
ln this case, the Sears plan
was shown with clapboard
siding but was actually built
with brick.

The sound construction and
affordability of mail-order
houses made them a favorite
for starter homes, particu-
larly compact designs like
Sears' 1928 "Crescent."

One of the two labeling systems
used to sort the lumber for mail-
order houses.

of your house. Occasionally, people waited
many years before building.

Match your house to a design with
great care. Published designs were often
altered in execution. Even precut houses
were changed during construction by mod-
ilring a number of elemenh, such as the size
or placement of windows, the tlpe of exte-
rior wall cladding, the form of a dormer, and
the addition or removal of the chimney.
Some companies, like Bennett Homes, cus-
tomized their package plans.

Compare floor plans, too. Popular
designs were often pirated by rival firms. To
avoid copyright infringement, minor
changes in size and exterior detailing were
made. Occasionally, entirely different floor
plans were used.

Of course, there was nothing to pre-

completed a book-length study on pattem book
and catalog houses in America.
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schemes followed the house's

overall styling, perhaps Greek
Revival, Second Empire, Ital-
ianate, or Colonial Revival.

Few have survived intact.
If the medallion is not re-
pairable, you can create a

new one that matches rep-
resentative elements of an
original or the overall de-
tailing of the house - say,

lines from the cornice and
ornament in the mantel. A
job for a skilled plasterer, it
involves turning a round
base and then adding cast
enrichments. Here's how I
produce plaster medallions.
If you're experienced, use

the directions to tackle the
pro j ect yourself, otherwise
use them as specifications
for a professional.

Getting Started
IF YOU,VE GOT A IARGE MEDALLION, CHANCES

are you've also got a high ceiling. Plaster-

ing rr' up, r4' up, or more, is not stepJad-
der work;you need solid footing and a good

deal of workspace. I recommend 8' x 8'

staging. Attach flood lights so you can see

and a mortarboard to hold ornaments.

INNINC

HOW

Steps for Making Decorated Ceiling Ornaments

Bv Dnvro Fr-aHARTY

T );:l:ffi i i :'Jfi.J'.'n ",: :ixJ
I ar elaborate centcr r rredalliorr was tlre

I firrishing torrch to arrr ceilirrg. N4ost

I i x[l': i:xilt;,:.'ff ];l'"::il
r8th centurv ancl thc Great Depression had
these plaster ornaments. 'l'heir clesign

Before getting started with the plaster,

run rough electrical service to the center of
the room. Install a 4" junction box there,
mounted flush with the ceiling. Snap a

chalk line from the center of a chimney
breast or main wall and through the niid-
dle of the electricalbox. This line will serve

as a reference point for the segmented en-
richments. Also mark the locations of joists

and other good nailers for fastening the sur-

round. Make sure the ceiling is sound. If not,
repair or replace damaged lath and plaster,
or installdrywall. If vou open up the ceil-
ing for electrical work or repairs, take the
opportunity to add additional blocking for
anchoring screws.

Making a Mold
THERE ARE TWO PARTS TO MOST MEDALLIONS:

a rlln surround and cast enrichments. We'll
get to tr-rrning a rlln surrollnd, but first, you'll
need to make a casting mold. Prepare a
model (a piece from an original medallion or

new sculpture in clay or woocl), then glue it
to a flat marble surface and fence it with wood

or sheet metal. Seal around the fence with
clay or plaster to prevent leakage.

Lather the model with an alcohol-
free neutral liquid soap; the soap film acts

as a separator so that the rubber molding com-
pound does not stick to the prototype. Allow
the soap to dry and then bumish it (wipe away

any soap powder) with a dry brush.
Originally, medallions were cast in

melted hide-glue molds, but now there are

many n-rodern mold-making rubbers avail-

able. Silicone is good, but it's needlessly ex-

For this project, a Greek Revival town house
in Philadelphia, I turned a run surround and
then applied cast enrichments.

For final finish, speci! a
three-coat application of
oil-based paint, beginning
with an alkali-resistant, low-
pigment primer, or use a
latex emulsion system with
an acrylic plaster primer
plus two finish coats.
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HOW-TO

Castins
En richilrents
Specify casting plaster for
the ornaments. lt contains
starch, which creates a hard,
damage-resistant surface.
Moisten the urethane mold
with water from a plant
sprayer before pouring in the
plaster. No separator is

required. Pour the plaster
into the mold slowly and
evenly. To ensure that it
settles into the nooks and
crannies, push it in place with
a brush (fig. 1 ) and gently
jiggle and slap the mold.

Just before the plaster
sets, scratch the back surface
to make a better bond
between ornament, adhesive,
and the ceiling. I keythe
casts with a notched trowel,
but any tool that creates
grooves for the adhesive to
grab will work (frg. 2).

Plaster sets in about 15

minutes, but follow the
manufactu rer's directions.
Carefully peelthe mold
away and set the enrichment
aside (fig. 3). You can repeat
this process for as many
pieces as you need. You

might even cast a couple
extra, just in case. Also, cull
any defective pieces.

pensive. Polysulfides are OK, but they have
no memory (they loose their shape unless you
keep a plaster cast in them at all times). La-
tex rubber is good because it resists tearing,
but it must be painted on in as many as 20

coats and it shrinks rvhen it hardens. That
can mean your enrichrnents don't line up
well. The best option is a hvo-part mixture
of liquid urethane rubber in 3o-durometer

hardness. It is inexpensive, has a long life,
and holds its form.

For standard ornamenh, cover the en-
fre model with rubberbyX" to'fu. More than
that, and the mold willbe stiffand itwill be

hard to demold the plaster pieces later. How-
ever, for large en-
richments, or those
with very deep re-
lief, extra rubber
may be needed so

itwill keep its shape.

Building a Base
YOU,LL HAVE TO

determine whether
the medallion will
have a run sunound
moulding (a turned
plaster base). Many
medallions have one

of these, with cast

enrichments aoolied. ..-;: - --";-- Pourtherubberina
to rt. Ho$'e\'el,.aner small, steady stream
r85o, especially in so it flows smoothly
the South, medal- overthemodel

lions mieht not have without trapping air
r | - , tntnecrevtces.
nad a run surrouno.

Traditionally, rlln surround mould-
ings were turned directly on the ceilings.
However, for medallions that are less than

36" in diameter, I recommend running
them on a bench and then applying them
to the ceiling. The process is essentially the
same; it's just harder overhead and upside-
down. For benchwork, use a mortarboard
that has a plastic laminate top. It's non-ab-

scribe it, use a profile gauge, or, best, make a cross section.

To do this, cut a thin saw kerf through the moulding. Then

slip a piece of ZZ-gauge galvanized metal into the kerf and

trace the moulding. Now you have a perfect replica of the
design. To copy existing cast pieces, use the objects
themselves as models for the molds. lf they are part of an

existing medallion that's on the ceiling,

use a paste rubber and
mold them in place.

To copy an existing run
surround, slide a piece of
sheet metal into a thin
crosscut kerf.

D E, )'-' t ) D E-l-,) L:
lf possible, use the house's existing medallion, or
representative remnants, as a model. lf not, try examples in

neighboring houses. Also, ornamental plastering shops have

large collections of medallion parts taken from other old
houses. Pick and choose the surround profile and

enrichments so they match the overall patterns of the house's

cornices, mantels, and mouldings. To reproduce ornament

that's only documented in pictures or just a memory, you can

sculpt the elements in clay. Refer to stylebooks and trade
catalogs of the house's period for more clues.

To record the profile of a surround moulding, you can
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sorbent, making removal and cleanup eas-

ier. Mark the circumference of the medal-
lion by placing a pencil against the arm
and spinning it.

Whether hrrning in place or on the
bench, you'll need to build a jig consisting
of a template and a spindle to hrm it. To cre-
ate the template, transfer the surround
profile to zz-gatge galvanized sheet metal
stock and cut it to rough shape with tin
snips. Then carefully file it to the exact
profile. I use half-round, rat-tail, and flat files,

as well as a carbide rotary file chucked into
a drillpress. For benchwork, the template
should be designed so the base has a 4" di-
ameter circle in the middle - this is where
the electrical box will go.

The blade will ride on a wood arm
(or stock). Anchor the arm to a nail in the
tabletop, or to a screw turned in a wood
block that's force-fit in the ceiling's elec-

When ready, mix up plain rypsum plaster
(plaster of paris) and apply it onto the board
in a ring the size of the medallion.

Attach the pivoting arm and spin it through
the plaster: Where needed, feed additional
plaster ahead ofthe revolving blade.

I

'r' r#,le-

ILLUSTRATION BY DAVID FLAHARTY

HOW-TO

trical box. Set up the arm with a hole for
the spindle. I use a shop-made sheet metal
bracket with a notch cut in it. Attach
a slipper (an additional wood mem-
ber that forms the top of a T).
A brace (a wide plank or ply-
wood support that lays over
the T to prevent flexing or
vibrating of the arm as it
spins) is especially rec-
ommended for running
the disk on the ceiling be-

cause it catches excess

plaster. Nibs (protective
sheet metal strips) will keep
the edge of the slipper from
wearing down too quickly.

For bench turning, apply a sep-
arator (a barrier to adhesion) to the work
surface. Petroleum jelly, electricians' lu-
bricants, soap, and oil will work, but if the

To strengthen the disk, add sheet fiberglass
or erosion control burlap cut to shape, and
then pour on more plasten

It will take 20 to 3O passes to create a sharp
form. After every few passes, remove the
template and clean hardening plaster from it.

PLAIN.RUN SURROUND

SURROUND ENRICHMENT

SURROUND

RINC OF
LEAVES

CENTER
CLUSTER

Medallion
Makeup
Ceiling medallions look
complicated, but on closer
inspection, you'll notice that
they are actually many small,
repeating designs. From the
center outward, medallions
typically consist of a canopy
(not shown above) made of
metal or cast gypsum, a ring
of small leaves, a center
cluster of ornaments, a

plain-run or enriched
surround (either round or
elliptical), and a perimeter
enrichment of leaves or
anthemia (not shown).

I

t
I

I
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HOW-TO
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Before about '1820, light fixtures were simply
hung from hooks attached to ceiling joists.
You'll need to speci! some sort of anchoring
framework in the ceiling. Originally, plaster
would be shaped around the hook - most
typically, plaster balls resembling seeds

ringed it. With the advent of gaslight and

then electric light, medallions were designed

for the service feed.
Today, electrical codes require that the

junction box be accessible, so specify a removable canopy. This can

be cast plaster or a metal piece that comes with the light fixture.
The standard canopy is 5" in diameter with a l " shouldered hole for

power lines to the chandelier. lf you go with a cast plaster canopy, make an

extra because these are prone to falls during electrical installation. The
medallion's center hole must

be slightly more than 4" to
coverthe box; if it comes out
too small, it can be opened
with a rasp.

HICKEY

The hickey attaches the
nipple, which supports

the canopy and the
chandelier, to

the electrical box.

4"

NIPPTE CANOPY

surface is too slippery, the plaster may
move. And if that happens, you'll have to
scrap the run moulding and start over. I use

a separator that I make myself. It's a com-
bination of kerosene and stearene (avail-
able from hobby shops that sell candle-mak-
ing supplies). Boil the kerosene in a dou-
ble boiler and melt the granulated stearene

into it. Let it cool, and paint it on the
worktable. (See "Gelatine Molds for Plas-

ter Casting," fan./Feb. r995 OH| for more
about making separators. )

If you're spinning a surround in place,
first scari!, (scratch) the ceiling so it'll
have a mechanical bond. Then paint itwith
polyvinyl acetate (a bonding agent sold
under various names, such as Plasterweld).
It blocks moisture absorption and improves
adhesion. For added security, drive galva-
nized bugle-head screws into the ceiling
and leave the heads exposed where the
plaster will go. Trowel equal parts lime
putty and plaster and add a powdered re-
tarder to slow the setting process. This pro-

A
This medallion has'15
enrichments, so my shop-
made protractor has l5 lines
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duces thick enough plaster to stay put,
while allowing you time to work before it
sets. (Wear rubber gloves when working with
lime.)

Gluing Up Medallions
THE CEILING WILL DETERMINE WHAT KIND

of adhesive to use. If it's lath and plaster, a

simple grpsum plaster is the best glue. (Make

sure three-coat plaster is shong and lath is
firm or the added weight of a medallion
could be disastrous.) In the case of drywall
ceilings, the paper surface inhibits plaster ad-

hesion. So use white glue mixed with just

enough plaster to thicken it so it fills voids.

The mixture should be the consistency of
sour cream; I have never measured, but it's
probably ro to zo percent plaster, the rest glue.

Make sure to
adhesive on t

get a good, thick coat of
he back ofthe run surround.

ldeally, screws should be located where
enrichments will be applied to cover them

Apply plaster to seams with a paint brush as
you might caulk around wood mouldings.

{}

#*
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ILLUSTRATTON BY KATHY BRAY
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HOW-TO

Construction aclhesive is another good op-
tion for dryrvall ceilings, but it takes longer
to set. It therefore requires faster-ring the
medallion u'ith screu,s - not a bad pre-
cautiorr u'ith anr. adhesir,e, especiallv or-r

dns'all ceilings.
Predrill holes in the disk and coun-

tersink them to receive gah,anized, br-rgle-
head deck scre\\'s. Unlike preclrilling for
screlvs in u ood rnelnbers, these holes should
be sized larger than the screu, shanks so

tl're threads u,ill pass rvithor-rt grabbing. Oth-
envise, the screu' mav crack the plaster.
Drill pilot holes at slight angles (sar., 

5 to ro
degrees) so the rlold n'ill not loosen if the
scre\\' releases slightlr'. \\/here there
is no solid nailing behind the dry-
riall, toggle bolts are an option.

For an eristing ceiling, re-
move paint so that plaster nteets
plaster or clean drl,u,all. Scarifi.
plasler ceilings. Pairrt acllresir e orr
the back of the disk, anclpress the

apply the enrichments, transfer the marks
to the sunound. Make sure the first line rides
the chalk line from the chimney breast or
wall. To space enrichments equally from
the midpoint, cut another layout disk (this
one must be an accurate circle) to the ra-
dius the enrichments are to be distanced
from the midpoint. Either trace it or fasten
it temporarily and place the enrichments
against it.

Plaster is the best glue for attaching
enrichments to the run surround. For en-
richments outside the perimeter, use what-
ever is appropriate for the ceiling surface.
Score both the ornament and the surface

location. I slather a piece,
stick it r-rp ar-rd ren-rove it and
sct it aside. Then I rnove to
the ncxt piecc, and so on.

Suppliers
STANLEY TOOLS/
GOLDBLATT
500 Myrtle St.
Dept. OHJ
New Britain, CT 05053
(203122s-s111
Plasterer's tools.

UNlTED STATES GYPSUM
P.O.Box6721
Dept. OHf
Chicago, lt 60680
(312) 605-4000
Plaster, bonding agents,
molding supplies.

sMooTH-oN lNC.
1000 Valley Road
Dept. OHJ
Gillette, Nr 07935
(e08) 542-s800
Rubber molding supplies.

ornament in place, aligning it with the
chalk marks and over the electrical box.
Then remove it. Inspect the adhesive for
complete coverage and let it set briefly so
the piece sticks quickly when reapplied.
Finally, put the medallion in place and
drive screws into the predrilled locations.
Avariable speed drill is a necessity. Fill un-
covered screw heads with a thinned plaster
mix before finishing.

Fastening Enrichments
HISTORICALLY, ENRICHMENTS WERE SOAKED
in water before mounting to prevent the plas-
ter from drawing the water out of the ad-
hesive. However, modern bonding agents
block moisture migration so thelniich-
ments need notbe saturated. Paintpolyvinyl
acetate on and allow to dry. It strengthens
the bond, decreases the weight of the en-
richment by one-third, and allows the painter
to begin work sooner.

The trick to installing enrichments is
placing them correctly. To ensure that they
are spaced equally around the 36o-degree
surround, I make a protractor from a piece
of Masonite or cardboard. Cut a circle of
the needed size and paint it white. place
a hole in the exact center and, using plane
geometry, draw radiating lines for the cen-
ter of each enrichment. When it's time to

Once four or five pieces are glued and have
thickened slightly,l return and attach them
in order.

The medallion can be polychromed,
gilded, or painted. With a reproduction
medallion in place, your parlor, dining
room, or living room will once again have
its original glory. @

ABOVE: The last enrichments
I apply are the leaves which
ring the canopy.
INSET. Push the plaster-and-
glue adhesive into the
scarified enrichment.

David Flaharty is a sculptor and omamental
plasterer based near Philadelphia. His credits in-
clude the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the U .5.
State Department, and the White House. He can
be reached at to64 Magazine Road, Creen Lane,
PA8o54; Qt) 44-8242.
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ADDING A STRUCTURAL SKELETON TO AN ARTS & CRAFTS LANDMARK

S
S EEL

Of the 20O house plans
published in The Craftsman,
the 1911 log cabin at
Craftsman Farms was Gustav
Stickley's pet project and
ultimately his home.

T FIRST, THE RI]STORATION PLANS

for Craftsman Fhrlns were not
overh, complicatecl. I'hase Otre
callcd for rcconclitiorting the

terra-cotta "shingle" roof, which $'as leak-

ing badl,v, ard strttctttral repair of the sag-

ging kitchen roof. Yet aut'otte who has

worked on old hottses knorvs no proiect is

as sin-rple as it appears. Gustav Sticklel/s trl-

tiuiatelog cabin and fcrnner home soon pre-

by I\ancy
Strdthedrn

sented its own versior-t of the "mr.tshroorn

factor." As the architectural finn Holt N'[or-

gan Russell investigatecl the building for a

set of drawings, thev discovered a nlaior strnc-

tural probleur.
The roofs of the hvo shed clormers on

the main building were supported in a pre-

carious wa1'. L-rsteacl of resting on load-

bearing ro'ails, their u,eight bore on [h. Iog

beams carrf ing the secortd floor, arld at

o
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nearlv the midpourts of the r3' span over the
porch and dining room (see clrau,ing belou').
N,loreover, rnanv of these joists had been
r-nortisecl out bv the electrician rvho in-
stalled the original ceiling fixtures - right
at the log bottoms rvhere the greatest stresses
occur. After 8o vears of shouldering a verv
heaw tile roof and many rvinters of snow,
one log beam l-rad developed a dangerotrs
stress fracture. The fear u,as that the re-
maining logs u,ould soon follorv suit.

Faced vi.ith this nerv information, the
roofrestoration project soon grew in scope
to correct the tu'o structural probler-ns -
the sagging kitchen roof and the ill-srrpportecl
dormers. The Tou'nship trtrstees of Crafts-
nan Farms considerecl ternporary supports,
nerv visible cohrnrns in the wonderftrllv
open dounstairs roorns, arrcl ser.eral slnrc'
hrral materials. After debating the rnerits of
each with state officials, the trustees elected
a solrrtior-r that was con-rplicatecl to con-
strtrct and time-corrstrmitrg to execute, brrt
u,or-rld be a hidden and permanent solution.

Here's hou'rve aclded a steel skeleton in the
concealed parts of the building.

I. In the Kitchen
ELECTRICAL WORKERS WERE AISO PARTLY

to blarne for the deep bellies in each side
of the kitchen roof. Over the vears they had
inserted jtrnction boxes at numerous spots,
weakening the rafters so ths1,53nft unifonnly

A survey showed the
dormers suspended by log
beams (red); new steel
placed the load over exist-
ing walls (blue).

ORICINAL 5Y5TEM .I
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TECHNIQUES

ABOVE: The kitchen rafters
had spread worst at the
middle of the roof - so
much so that they affected
how the roof tiles drained.
Sisteringwith 3 x S lumber
reinforced each rafter with
identical material, but was
not intended to correct the
sag. INSET: The sisters
stopped short ofthe original
rafter tails, which were re-
stored with epoxy fillers.

intwo large depressions. The
failing rafters only exacerbated

the sagging roof ridge. Here
the cross ties had been placed
too high in the rgrr con-
struction (to provide for a

lovely lofty ceiling in the large

kitchen, perhaps), and they
could notstop the rafters from
spreading at the eaves.

To stabilize the depressions, the con-

tractors chose to sister each of the damaged

rafters with two new 3x8s. In sistering, iden-

tical mernbers are attached to either side of

a weak rafter or floor joist to increase its
strength. Since the original shingle tiles had

been carefully removed as partofthe reroofing
it was easy and logical to take up the deck-
ing in order to get at the rafters. (This also

preserved the ceiling finish in the kitchen).
Fitting the sisters was simple too because

the original rafters did not extend beyond the

wall plate, due to the exposedfuts & Crafts-

style eaves. The sisten were nailed to the rafters

in a staggered pattern using 6" spikes.

The ridge sag, however, required shift-

ing to another material. By cutting a 4'
square opening in the wood-frame gable

end of the kitchen, the con-
tractors gained access to
the small "attic" crawlspace

above the ceiling. Attach-
ing a chain hoist to the
ridge beam, theywere able

to lift the custom-made,
steel beam offa truck and
into the gable opening.
Though this single piece of
steel weighed in at about
r,roo lbs. for the 3o' span,

materials such as glueJam-
inated beams and engi-

neered lumber would have been too mas-

sive to work with.
The beam had to support not only the

roof ridge, but its own weight, so solid an-
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Saga

the ideas of leading reform-

ers and philosophers of the day - not to mention

his own beliefs and the appeal of his furniture.

ln 
.l908, 

Stickley first wrote about his vision

to create a farm school for boys who would raise the food

they ate and sell the fruits of their labors. By 1910' he

had acquired nearly 650 acres in Morris Plains, New Jer-

sey (now the suburb of Parsippany) for his school. The

focal point of the farm was to be a log-and-frame build-

USTAV STICKLEY IS BEST KNOWN AS A MANUFACTURER

of plain, durable furniture that is often called "mis-

sion s{le" today. Yet, he was also a prominent and int
The plans for the school were never realized. Chang-

tastes and extended business ventures overtook Stick-

declared bankruptcy in 1915. Two years later he

lost Craftsman Farms as well. After a bankruptcy

sa[e, the property remained in the same family for
70 years until the Township of Parsippany-Troy Hills

purchased what remained ofthe farm - a 26-acre

parcel including seven buildings and the main

house - to stop a planned development. Shortly

the be- ley; he

thereafter, Craftsman Farms was designated a National His-

toric Landmark. Today the Craftsman Farms Foundation

manages the main house as a museum and oversees its

restoration. Stickley left Craftsman Farms after a too-brief
tenure, but visitors still feel his hand in its creation.



TECHNIQUES

chors were critical. On gable side, the
kitchen ended in a stone wall - a substantial
and welcome point on which to pour a

twofoot-high concrete footing. Opposite this,
the kitchen met the main building in a

rubble-stone chimney. "Normally you can't
bear on a chimney," notes architect Robert
Russell, "but at 6' by ro' this was no ordi-
nary chimney." The contractors cut a Tl
shaped slot in the masonry to receive a

hanging plate. The plate was bedded to

On top of the beam, braces at each rafter
provide support up to the old ridge.
Structural metal connectors below the beam
attach to the collar ties and add more
support by "hanging" the rafters.

TOP PHOTO: Pipes made quick work of
rolling the 30' steel beam into the kitchen
attic. A wood beam would have been imprac-
tical in this confined space. INSET: Behind the
custom-fabricated plate is a horizontal shelf
cut and grouted into the massive chimney so
that it can support the steel.

the irregular surface with high+trength,
non-shrink grout, so that it bore fully on the
enormous chimney. After hoisting and bolt-
ing the steel into place, a small cripple
stud wall between the top of the steel and
the bottom of the existing ridge board ac-
commodated the sag.

Once installed, the new steel beam
effectively took over support of the roof
and relieved the sagging ridge of its weight.
When the deck was closed up and the roof
retiled, the sag had not disappeared, but it
was only an eccentricity - not an ongo-
ing problem. This portion of the job took
five steel men and about a day of work -just an opening act for what was to come.

II. The Unmoored Dormers
CORRECTING THE DORMER PROBLEM ON
the main house was a lot more complex.
The challenge was to transfer their sup-
port to some load-bearing portion of the first
floor. The log walls on either side of the liv-
ing room were perfect candidates since

Why Steel?
Structural steel is the mater-
ial of choice for spanning
large areas. The metal alone
is roughly 15 times stronger
than wood and 20 times
more resistant to deflection
(bending). A steel beam is

also a more efficient shape
than a wood beam. ln a steel

,-U""., r-U"",.n, r,. ;;'"-
flange beam, it's the top and
bottom flanges that are put
in tension and compression
when under load; the center
web merely holds them to-
gether. ln a wood beam, the
top and bottom surfaces
work the same as flanges,
but nearly 50% of material
does nothing except add
weight and volume.

\
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TECHNI9UES

ABOVE: An attic vent
window (above worker in
photo) provides a way into
the main building for the
dormer steel. INSET: More
pipes position the steel
once inside. BELOW: Now
in place, one two-piece
dormer beam is connected
to the the existing framing
by cripples and fasteners.

both rested on stone walls in the basement.

The contractors started in the sec-

ond floor of the main building. On the
west side, they broke through two different
frame walls, carefully removing and saving

each layer of historic finish for reinstalla-
tion. This doesn't sound like a big deal r-rn-

til you grasp the turn-of-the-century prod-

ucts Stickley chose for his home. The walls

were rx6 tongue-and-groove planks laid di-

agonally on both sides of the studding.
Over these were 34r' x 44" blocks of card-

boardlike material - possibly Upson Board.

The final covering was grass cloth in some

bedrooms, canvas cloth in others, and ce-

ramic tiles in one of the bathroon'rs.

The carpenters opened these walls to

create chases, voids no wider than the r4"

behveen studs and long enough to receive

three 3" x 3" steel tube colttmns designed

to carry the load down to the first floor. How-

ever, when the same procedure was tried

on the east side of the house, the configu-
ration of the walls got in the way. Instead,

it took hvo hvo-piece columns, bolted to-

gether to make the full 9' height. Each col-

umn fit into a steel cup at its bottorn, which
in turn was bolted to the top ofthe first-floor

log walls. At the tops of the columns, more

cups were welded to plates that came flush
with the attic floor.

The day the beams arrived, the pieces

of the puzzle came together qr-rickly. Using

a small vent window as access through the

stone gable wall, the contractors slid four
sections of steel beam into the attic, rolling
them into position over the column tops at

either side of the space. When the sections
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TECHNISUES

were bolted together, they formed t*o 35'

beams that ran the length of the attic.
The idea, of course, was to shift the

weight of the dormer roofs onto the steel

beams. The beams, in turn, were bolted to

the steel tube columns, which stood on top

oflog walls, which rested on thick stone foun-

dation walls. Cantilever loads were a wel-

come by-product of the column locations.
Since the beams are supported a couple of
feet in from each end, the "outboard" loads

offset some of the "inboard" loads, and help

keep the beam sizes at a minimum.

III. Portals of Problems
ONE HITCH REMAINED. THE EAST LOG WALL

between the porch and the living room is
punctured by two large doorways - as luck
would have it, directly beneath the

new hrbe columns. Since these open-

ings leftonlyhvo "headel'logs to sup
port the columns, rather than the

complete wall of rT logs, the support

system had to be further engineered

around the doorways. The solution
hrmed outto be more fube columns.

After removing the doorway
frames and casings, the contractors

proceeded to dig out chases in the
log butts on both sides of each open-
ing and the header logs above. fu
frightening to see as it sounds, they
worked deftly with chain saws and

circular san's to groove the logs,
finishing rrp u'ith chisels. \Vhen
vertical tubes on either side were bolted to
flanged lintel plates inserted in the head-

ers, they formed steel portals set inside the

logs. After the door frames were set back in
the openings, none of the reinforcement
could be seen.

The last structural step took place
back in the attic. After the steel was in
place, the carpenters installed blocking
and cripple studs between the top of the
steel and the dormer rafters, thereby re-
lieving much of the load from the porch
and dining room log joists. The second-floor
walls were closed up using the original
materials, so that it is almost impossible to
detect where the chases are. The final
numbers on this work are hard to separate

from the other phases of the restoration,
but the total steel projectwas estimated to

"secret steel" preserved the
historic appearance of the
living spaces. Careful channel-
ing of the solid log doorways
hid the steel lintels (left) and
columns (below right). Tube
columns (below left), 3"
square and assembled from
two pieces, fit within the
second-floor stud walls.

cost $34,886. As for
manpo\\'er, there
were five steel men
rvho installed the
beams; tu'o carpen-

ters connected the steel to the roof and

u,orked on the chases.

So, usir-rg steel reinforcement that can't

be seen, u,e have practicallv eliminated the

chances for structural failure in a house

u'ith "honest" but sl'rortsighted construc-
tion. The new roof wasn't put to much of a

test durrng this past mild r'r,inter, but we feel
more secure now tl-rat rain rvor-r't bring leaks,

and we can allow norrnal visitor traffic again.

Knowing that Stickle). designed this
house at Craftsman Farms, architect Phil
Holt remarks, "As an architect, Sticklel,
r,vas a fine furnitr-rre rnaker." The house is

remarkable nonetheless, and restoration
of the aesthetic finishes and mechar-rical svs-

tems lays ahead. With some trepiclation, we

wait to see what new problems rvill come
to light at tl.rat tir.ne. fL

Adding Steel
to Wood
Steel may be strong, but it is

not a structural panacea for
older wood buildings. lssues

such as these must be

weighed before reinforcing
with steel:

ACTION OF DISSIMILAR

MATERTALS 
- 

Steel and

wood respond differently to
changes in temperature,
moisture, and load. For ex-

ample, wood bends more
than steel, so under chang-
ing loads the materials may

pull apart where they are
joined.
coNDENsATtoN - lndoor
climate conditions can cause
moisture to condense on
steel, especially where there
are HVAC systems. Collecting
water may damage wood,
often at fasteners.
LOSS OF EVIDENCE 

-Particularly in historically
significant houses, wood
structural systems are
examples of early building
engineering. Swapping
original beams and supports
for modern materials can

obliterate this record. "Try to
use steel as a redundant
system rather than as a re-
placement system," suggests
Thomas Visser of the Univer-
sity of Vermont Historic
Preservation Program.
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our any early-20th-cen-

tury neighborhood and

you'll soon notice that

Tudoresque, French Revival, and

so-called cottage-style homes are

quick to feign an antique, timeworn

appearance. Battered walls, sag-

ging ridge lines, pseudo half-tim-

bering, and quaint masonry are

only a few of the architects' de-

vices employed for the feel of in-

stant age. You're also bound to

note some rugged-looking slate

roofs - random colors, thicknesses,

and sizes, all in an awkward mix.

Were these rustic roofs the work of

amateur slaters? No indeed, quite

the opposite. Contrary to what

meets the eye, architectural slate

roofs, as the industry calls them, were

carefully planned by architects, slate

companies, and skilled roofers to cre-

ate a surface that was anything but

uniform. Though architectural roofs

are still produced by traditional

roofers and slate companies today,

!r1

lnspired by Normandy farmhouses, English
Cotswold cottages, and perhaps the Hansel
& Gretel fairy tale, romantic reviva! houses of
the 192Os and l930s are skiltful combinations
oJ medievalesque features 

- chief among
them deliberately haphazard slate roofs.



KNOW-HOW

Specifiing staggered butts,
staggered exposure, and
clipped corners can take
the textural roofto an ex-
treme level, producing
a criazy quilt of slates.

Textural rooft scramble slate
thicknesses, lengths, widths,
and colors in combinations
that can be specified for any
one of many rustic looks, The
effect is most often seen on
average slopes; steep root and
towers tend to look "cut up."

many homeowners and craftspeople are

unaware of the inventive and cunning
specifications that underlie them. Ifyour old
house is topped by a rustic slate roof, chances

are it's original and in service close to 7o years.

For its best upkeep and restoration, here's
what you'll need to know about how these

deceptively primitive, bLrt deligh$ully ec-

centric roofs, were put together.

The Styles of Slate
THE ARCHITECTURAL SLATE OF THE EARLY-

zoth century represented quite a shift in ef-
fectfrom roofing in the precedingVictorian
era. Not that the Victorians didn't turn their
flat, smooth, regular, and neatly trimmed
slate to decorative uses. In fact, the golden
age of the polychrome, patterned slate roof
blossomed in the latter half of the rgth cen-
tury. Combining contrasting colors with a

variety ofneat, overlapping, fancy-cut butts
created striking geometric roof patterns.
These diamond, hexagonal, war.y, fish-scale,

or staggered designs - called imbrication

- were favorites on Gothic Revival, Ital-
ianate, and Queen Anne houses.

fuchitectural slate, on the other hand,
based its look on being random-width and

heavily texhrred. One quarry promised slates

"so intermingled and weathered thata newly
laid roof has all the aged appearance that is

characteristic of the roofs on the ancient
castles and homes in England." Another
described architechrral slates as having "ran-

dom lengths and widths, and promiscuous
thicknesses." Evocative trade names such as

Old English Cleft, Thatchslate, Olde
Stonesfield, Rough Cleft, Tudor Stone, An-
tique, and Rustic Mohawk hammered home
the intent for a buying public.

If a Victorian-era patterned slate roof
can be compared to the complex and crisp
delineation of a computer-generated draw-
ing, then the architectural slate roofs of
post-Victorian homes resemble a freehand
sketch: rough at the edges, coarse, and
seemingly unrefined, but also enchanting
and romantic.

Textural Slate Roofs
ESSENTIAL TO THE LOOK OF ANY SLATE ROOF

is the material itself. Standard slates are

uniform in size, color, and thickness (com-
monly 3zo"); they also have a smooth surface.

fuchitechrral slates vary in some or all of these

characteristics within a single roof. For re-
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KNOW-HOW

LEFT: Graduated roofs
reduce the slate thickness
as the courses approach
the ridge. BELOW: Slates
over 1 " at the butt often
begin the graduated roof.

vival-style roofs there are two types: textural
slate and graduated slate.

According to Slate Roofs, the 19z6 put>
Iication still considered the slater's "bible,"
textural slates are "usually of rougher tex-
ture than the Standard, with uneven tails
or butts and with variations of thickness or
size." Texfural slates were - and still are -
quarried in thicknesses from 3k" to7{" , and
lengths from 12" to 20". Variations in width,
length, and thickness dimensions are scat-
tered evenly throughout the roof, from eave
to ridge, often n-ratching one of the follow-
ing schemes:

> Slate length is constant, thickness
and width vary

> Slate thickness is constant, length
and exposure vary

> Slate width is constant,length and
thickness vary
A textural slate roof will have a range

of colors scattered evenly across the sur-
face, although a single color predominates.
For example, one common mix is a back-
ground blue-black slate, with lesser num-
bers ofgreys, black-geys, and occasional pur-
ples. Period advertising described the over-
all effect as "a beautiful tapestry." Mixing
in a sampling of buff, bronze, or opal freak
slates (see page 55) resulted in a roof re-

sembling "autumn foliage."
N4any slate companies offered textural

slate in several standard combinations. How-
ever, slate could also be ordered by speci-
fying each of the r.arious parameters for a com-
paratively unique roof. Before you begin to
restore or replicate a texfural slate roof, care-
fully study and record its features so the
slate supplier can tell if it is one of the stan-

Slate is a

heat
One of
ability to
ural cleft
acids as

dition
is also
black,,

The

thin sheets
durable and
the basis

with a

purples,
rry in North

is thought

1930s
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KNOW-HOW

variety slate
metal

slate
between the

a t5

dards (photos always help). Specifications will
also spell out the following:
THTCKNESS - Typically )k" to %",but you
may also state the percentages of thickness.
For example ,ro7o of l'thickness, r57o of /a",

zo% of%", and so on.
coLoR - Predominating color, color mix-
h:re, permanent or weathering.
cRADE - Today slate is graded as Sr (a ser-

viceable life of 75 to roo years), Sz (4o to 75
years), or 53 (zo to 4o years).

Graduated Slate Roofs
AS IF A TEXTURAL SLATE ROOF, WITH ALL ITS

mixes ofthickness, width, length, and color,
weren't creative enough, the graduated slate

roof adds another twist to the same mate-

that
A

t5,

roofs are
o<posed

oPen

use moreside.

over

to

valley

fit

7

II
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spaced 20"
in the

tsa senes ng

apart. Ta

nailed
curvature

are then laid
for

rials. In these roofs, the longest and thick-
est slates are placed at the eaves and they
"gradually diminish in size and thickness un-
til the ridges are reached," according to
Slate Roofs. Graduated roofs emulate me-
dieval European slate roofs, which used

slates that were quarried without standard-
izing size or thickness.

fu with textural slate, the slate com-
pany would provide graduated slate in the
necessary mix of thicknesses, widths, lengths,

and colors. Typical thicknesses ranged from
a modest /0" to a beefy r Z" - even behe-
moths 2" were sometimes used. Lengths
ran from tz" to 24" . Widths and colors were
random but, again, a predominant "field"
color was usually specified.

The chief characteristic of a graduated

roof, however, was the way the slates di-
minished in size up the roof. Exposure
might be rc/," atheeave, and shrink to only

5%" atthe ridge. Occasionalslates of vary-

ing thicknesses in the same course added
more spice to an already irregular roof.
Slate thicknesses might even be graduated
side to side. Important specifications for a

graduated roof are as follows:
THICKNESS - The variation in inches
from eave to ridge has to be set. Tlpically,
thicknesses are also intermingled in the
various courses, with the heavier and thicker
slates concentrated in the lower courses

and the thinner slates at the ridge.
LAyour - Traditionally, quarries supplied
a detailed roof layout for the job, to be ap
proved by the architect, before the slate or-

der was put together.
LENGTH - The graduation of the exposure

from eave to ridge must be determined, in-
cluding a standard 3" head lap.

Restoring and Replacin
Architectural Slate Roo

ob
fs

WHEN A TEXTURAL OR GRADUATED ROOF

needs to be repaired or replaced, their com-
plexity almost demands the services of an

experienced slater, and probably an archi-
tect familiar with these roofs. Still, there's
a lot educated restorers can do toward main-
taining the health of their slate roofs.

wATCH THE sLATE - Although slate is
very longJasting, it will eventually deterio-
rate. Signs of failing slate are cracks, exfo.
liation, or scaling along the cleavage planes.

ILLUSTRATIONS I'ROM SLATE ROOIIS

in the Valley
the depressed angle formed where two roof slopes meet. Most

ROUND VALLEY CLOSED VALLEY

REFERENCE

Slate Roofs, published
in1926 bythe National
Slate Association, is still
an excellent resource and can
be purchased from Vermont
Structural Slate Company
(see Suppliers, page 55).
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Lightly tap suspect slate with a mallet: if it
gives a dull thud, the slate's probably shot.

wATcH THE UNDERLAYMENT - It's com-
mon to replace roofing felt in slate roof
restoration. Felt underlayment not only
provides a temporary weather shield be-
fore the slate is laid, it cushions the slate

and adds protection against driving rain
and snow. Use at least 3o lb. asphalt-satu-
rated rag felt for slate up to r" thick; 5o lb.
felt for slate over r" thick.
warcH THE FASTENERS - Original iron
nails are theAchilles'heels of olderslate roofs.

When they rust away, slates that are sound
in other respects can fall out and start leaks.

Nowadays, copper or stainless steel nails
are preferred, especially those with ringed
shanks that resist pull-out (zinc<oated steel
and brass nails are also used). Slate nail
len$h should be two times the thickness of
the slate plus one inch.
RECvcLE SLATE - Ageneral rule ofthumb
says that when zoTo of the slates in a roof
are failing, it's probably more economical
to replace the entire roof. However, bear in
mind that many old slates may be salvage-
able for future use. This is especially true
for architectural slate. Their random di-
mensions and colors make them difficultto
duplicate with stock replacements. In any
event, document the old roof with photos
and a written description to aid slate com-
panies in matching replacement slates.

Like so many early-zoth<entury roofs,
architechrral slate is a characterdefining fea-

hrre that is expensive to duplicate today. Un-
derstanding how their mock-medieval effects

work will keep them on old houses well into
the zrst century. &

Suppl iers
DURABLE SLATE CO.
1050 N. Fourth St.
Dept. OHf
Columbus, OH 43201
(8O0) 566-744s

EVERGREEN STATE CO., INC.
68 PotterAve.
P.O. Box 248, Dept. OHI
Granville, NY 12832-0248
(s]8) 542-2s30

NEW ENCLAND SLATE CO.
Burr Pond Road
Dept. OHf
Sudbury,VT 05733
(8021 247-8809

NEWFOUNDI-AND SIATE, INC.
8800 Sheppard Ave. E

Dept. OHf
Scarborough, ON Ml 85R4
(415) 281 -8181

RISING AND NELSON
SLATE CO.
Main St.
P.O. Box 98, Dept. OHJ
West Pawlet, W 05775
(802) 54s-01s0

STRUCTURAI. STATE CO.
222 E. Main St.
P.O. Box 187, Dept. OHJ
Pen Argyl, PA '18022

(21s) 853-4141

VERMONT STRUCTURAL
SLATE CO., tNC.
3 Prospect St.
P.O. Box 98, Dept. OHJ
Fair Haven, W 05743
(8021 26s-4933

"Old English No. 12," was
just one standard slate com-
bination used in the 1920s.
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Slate Colors
Slate is guarried in a range of colors
from black to reds and greens. Though
slate is naturally grey, the presence of
minerals increases the palette - tor
example, iron oxide foi red, or chlo-
rite for green. Two types of slate are
available: 'unfading," which will re-
main colorfast, and 'weathering,"
which fades with time. Because it adds
to an aged look, weathering slate is

common in architectural slate roofs.
The basic slate colors are: black; blue-
black; dark, light, and silver greys;
blue-grey; light and dark purple; mot-
tled purple and green; green and grey-
green; red; and variegated purple.

Also available are freaki, which:nrere

often interspersed in architectural slate
roofr. Freaks, sornetimes called rustics,
are usually splotched with brown tones,
such as buff, bronze, or opat.
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ABOVE: Construction
managers oversee the trades-
people but do not hire them.
BELOW: Even for small-scale
work, old houses ofrten re-
quire multiple specialists.

HEN SUZANNE O,CONNELL AND TOM

Christopher decided to remodel
the kitchen in their old Connecti-
cut Cape, they hoped to keep their
role minimal. They'd find a good

old-house projects. It's cheaperand itallows
owners to be their own general contractors,
while keeping a set of professional eyes on
the job. But the arrangement also has po-
tential pitfalls that can get homeowners in
over their heads.

Traditionally, when old-house owners
need professional help, they hire a general
contractor for a total package price. The
general contractor pays a crew of carpen-
ters and laborers, hires independent sub-

contractors for specialized work (such as

mechanical services), and buys materials.
Construction mdndgers, however, do

not hire subcontractors or buy materials.
Theyare consultants to the homeowners who
become the general contractor, signing
pime contracfs with each company that
works on the job. The construction manager

\pically analyzes cost, recommends trades-

people, schedules the workflow, and over-
sees the project. Some managers also per-
form general carpentry; others specialize in

|{
general contractor and write the check.
But then they started planning counter lay-
outs and cabinet designs and realized they
needed to be involved and to make deci-
sions as the work progressed.

Problem was, the contractors who
came to see the job wanted to define the scope

of the work and set a price up front, leaving
less flexibilitythan the couple envisioned. The
one person who was willing to work on their
terms is not a contractor. He is a construc-
tion manager - a consultant who oversees

the lob while the homeowners hire the hades-

people themselves.

Professional Managers
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT HAS BECOME

56 oLD-HousE louRNAL

an alternative to general contracting for big
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A creative alternative to
the general contractor keeps

costs down and lets old-house

owners stay more involved in

their large constru(tion pro-
jects. lf disputes arise, though,

the homeowner could be

stuck with big headaches.
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searching out restoration materials or re-
searching old houses. (Sometimes, as we'll
discuss later, homeowners hire both a con-
struction manager and a general conhactor.)

"Construction management is like
ordering a la carte," says Mark Brady, the
Middletown, Connecticut, construction
manager Tom and Suzanne hired. "You

pick your entr6e, side dishes, appetizer, and
dessert. General contracting is like order-
ing the special."

The system began in the late r97os in
the commercial construction sector, ac-
cording to Jerry Householder, Chairman of
the Department of Construction Manage-
ment (the business of contracting) at
Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge.
Construction management peaked with
the soaring interest rates of the early r98os.
Project owners wanted fast-track construc-
tion. The model allowed enough flexibil-
ity so work could begin before all the blue-
prints were finished, Householder says.

While the construction management
boom has leveled off in the commercial
sector, it appears to be growing in residen-
tial restoration and remodeling.

Finances and Flexibility
SMALL RESTORATION AND REMODELING COM-

panies see real economic benefits to con-
shuction management. fu general contrac-
tors, they must shuffie resources to pay sub.
contractors and their own crews before they
bill for the work. It may not be until the
final payrnents on a job that the general con-
tractor earns any money. If the deal comes
unglued, these checks may never come.

"Little conhactors are not banks," says

Brady. "So why should they be in the busi-
ness of extending credit?"

As construction managers, they don't
have to finance materials or subcontractors'
expenses. The homeowner pays each com-
pany directly, so the most the manager can
lose is payment for their own time. Plus, if
the homeowner reneges on payments for a
hadesperson's work, the short-changed party
will sue the homeowner, not the construc-
tion manager. If, however, subconhactors
don't get paid, they sue the general con-

PHOTOCRAPH COURTESY OF DOUC WAI-TER ARCHITECTS, DENVER
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"Construction management is like ordering a la cade. You pick your entr6e, side dishes, appetizer,
and dessert. General contracting is like orderingthe special." - Mrnr Bnrov, Mroorerowr,r, coNN.

tractors, who may be li-
able even when the
ownerfails to paythem.

Why would a

homeowner agree to
the construction man-
agement framework?
First and foremost,
you can expect to pay
less for the project
with a construction
manager than with
a general conhactor.
The company is not
marking up sub-
contractors'work or
materials. Because it is not taking on the risk
of prepaying for, or guaranteeing, others'
work, it typically does not require a large sum
up front. The manager simply gets paid for
the management service - an hourly rate,
a flat fee, or a percentage ofthe project cost.

"Construction management is a par-
ticularly good model for restoration work,"
says Householder. "ln an old house we
don't know what we're going to run into un-
til we open up the walls. The model is flex-
ible enough to handle the unforeseen."

Beyond that, construction manage-
ment sets the stage for more control and in-
volvement by homeowners. They may han-
dle portions of the work themselves - most

New construction
houses requires many
trades and someone to
orchestrate the job.

> BASTC S The standard
elements of an architect's contract:
schematic design, design develop-
ment, construction documents, bid-
ding or negotiation, and contract ad-
ministration.
> CAILBACKS: Atradespenonlretum
visits to a job after completion to fix
failing work or materials.
> CHANGE ORDERS: Amendments to
a contract for a change in the work.
> CONSTRUCnONMANACER(CM): Acon-
sultant who assists the homeowner
with issues that may include cost
analysis, scheduling, contract negoti-
ations, purchasing of materials, and
overall project coordination.
> GENERATCONTRACTOR (GC): Acom-
pany responsible for carrying out the

construction proiect - labor,
contractors, and materials - as defined
by the agreement.

' LUMP-SUM: A price that specifies a

total, or an estimated total, for specific
work.
> PRIME CONTRACTOR: A company
thatcontracts directly with the home-

> PUNcH LtSr; A list of unfinished or
unsatisfactory work that must be com-
pleted before final payment.
> SUBCONTRACTOR: Acompanythat
contracts with the general contractor
for a portion of the work.
> TIME-AND-MATERTALS: A flexible
billing arrangement based on hours
spent and items purchased, instead of
a flat fee.
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"ls the homeowner, whol got a busy life doing something else, going to save that much money by taking
thetimefromtheirworktolearntheconstructiontrade?" - Paur wrNANs, orxr-rruo, carrr.

commonly demolition and painting. Mean-
while, they can watch what's going on and
make decisions along the way. The con-

sfuction manager is liaison
beh,yeen owrrers and hades-I 
people.

1, "Because of Mark's
diplomacy as a construc-
tion manager, we gotwhat
we wanted," says Christo-
pher. "For example, we de-

cided we wanted a penin-
sula ir-r the kitchen, butthe
cabinetmaker thought it
would be too crowded. So

N4ark cut a mock penin-
sula from plywood and we
left it there while the work
progressed, ad justing it un-
til it was right." Once they
proved that it worked, the
cabinetmaker built it.

ABOVE: Many construction
managers handle the carpen-
try work themselves. BELOW:
The genera! contractor hires
tradespeople and purchases
materials (fig.l). The con-
struction manager oversees
the job, which is contracted
by the homeowner (fig.2).

The Risk Factor
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT, HOWEVER,

is not for everyone. We spoke to home-
owners who wouldr-r't touch it with a ro' zx6

because the conshuction manager is not to-

tally accountable for the work. What if
there is trouble - shoddy work, disap-

pearing tradespeople, or change-order dis-

putes? The homeowners may be on their
own. A general contractor, though, guar-
antees the pro ject, nailing down punch list
items and handling call backs for subcon-
tractors'work. If not, the legal recourse in-
cludes two possible lawsuits: against the

tradesperson and against the contractor.
"General contractors are on the hot

seat. We're responsible for, and stand behind,
the entire project," says Christopher Wal-
berg, of Chicago's Downstate Restoratiotls.

Whether legally accountable or not,
constrr,rction managers have to maintain
their reputations, counters Mitchell. That
means managers are careful to recom-
mend reliable tradespeople. They use their
clout - influence rvith the check-writing
owner and recommendations on future
jobs - to keep them in line.

"N4y business is based on happy

HOmeourner

GcreEl Contraclol

Tradespeople Materials

Conslruction Manager

Homeowner i.l

.'r.i trh1;:. -,,:.ld ,:.i.

Tradespeople Materials

FIG.2
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clients," says construction manager fen-
nifer Smith Mitchell, principal of Heritage
Restoration, in Bozeman, Montana. "lt's
all about word of mouth. I may not be li-
able, but if the job falls apart, I look bad.
You bet I'll follow through to make sure every-

thing works."
Homeowner Christopher acknowl-

edges that conshuction management left him
a bit exposed. "BLrt we weren't looking for
the lowest bidders. We wanted quality, rep-

utable, local craftsmen, and that's who we
hired." These individuals are licensed and
insured professionals themselves, he notes.

The bestway homeowners can protect
themselves when they hire a construction
manager is with a well-written contract. It
should spell out exactly what the manager's

role and responsibilities will be. Householder
recommends showing it to an attorney.

"The construction manager's conhact
should make sure the owner doesn't get
left in the lurch," he says. "lt should state

that the construction manager is responsi-

ble for observing all the work and for over-

seeing the project as a representative ofthe
owner's interest."

Contractors Wary
LOTS OF GENERAL CONTRACTORS WON,T

get involved in construction management
at all. This may be in part because the
arrangement cuts into their potential earn-

ings (they can charge more as contractors),

but it's also because they feel the structure
can be dangerously open-ended.

"Many tin-res, a contractor will suggest

construction management if the budget is
uncertain or if the homeowners can't make

up their minds," explains Bruce Curtis,
president of Washtenaw Woodwrights, gen-

eral contractors ofAnn Arbor, Michigan. "l
feel a lot more secure if the scope of the work

is set before it begins."
Another potential problem with con-

struction managers, according to Denver ar-

chitect DougWalter, is thatbecause they do

not hold the checkbook, they have less con-

trol of tradespeople than a contractor would.
"Unless the subs are looking to him for

their money, it can be difficult for him to ef-

PHOTOCRAPH COURTESY OF M.I. MAY BUILDING RESTORATION' BURLINGTON' WIS
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fectively manage the project," Walter says.

The answer to this, according to Brady, is that
the construction manager must sign off on
work before the homeowner pays for it.

But some general contractors aren't
convinced. Few homeowners have the job-
site experience to take on the responsibili-
ties of a general contractor, says Walter.

"ls the homeowner, who's got a busy
life doing something else, going to save that
much moneybytakingthe time from their
work to learn the construction trade?" asks

Paul Winans, a general contractor in Oak-
land, California. "Why not pay someone
who's already been through the mill?"
Winans Construction makes sure subs are

properly insured and handles all tax forms.
So, what if a homeowner wants a gen-

eral contractor but also wants involvement
and flexibility? A good general contractor
cooperates too. There are plenty who will
let the homeowner bang a few nails or hold
the end of a zxro. Many will even tolerate
design changes with a polite smile. And all
of this comes - for a price - with the
confidence that the entire project is in
someone else's hands.

Hiring Both
SOME HOMEOWNERS - PERHAPS ON THEIR

first old-house project or perhaps not a sin-
gle owner, but a museum building board -
need more job oversight than either a gen-
eral conhactor or a construction manager
can provide. They can hire both.

The manager, who is top dog in this
project hierarchy, acts as the owner's advo-
cate, making sure the specs are met and han-
dling surprises and problems.

"A third party can look at each situa-
tion in an unbiased way," says Dave Mathew,
a construction manager and architect cur-
rentlywith the Tioyer Group in Mishawaka,
Indiana. "He's not paid by the conhactor and
he's not going to be living in the house."

"lt's important," adds construction
manager John Leeke, "especially on big
projech, to have a distinction between the
consultant, who is taking an integrated,
whole-house approach to problems, and
the hands-on workers."

Adding a construction manageri ser-

vices to a projectthatwill also have a general
conhactor can tack on r5 to zo percent to the

PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF CLASSIC RESTORATIONS, CA]\IBRIDGE, MASS sBprrNtssR/ocroBER 1995 j9
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Creative Pricing
Construction managers, and some general contractors, often recommend
basing contracts on time-and-materials, also called cost-plus. ln other
words, instead of a lump-sum bid, the company bills the owner for the
hours worked and the materials purchased (including a markup).

For jobs that are not fully outlined when the work starts, the arrange-
ment allows the scope of the work to change without reworking contracts;
it makes change orders unnecessary. Meanwhile, the carpenter or electri-
cian doesn't have to guesstimate the cost ofthe project.

The downside for homeowners is that an unscrupulous contractor can

use time-and-materials as a license to overcharge. Without a definitive
project total, the work can be dragged out and the bill jacked up. The key

to an effective time-and-materials arrangement is mutual trust.

overall budget Crifcs call this a topheary team

and a waste of money. But Leeke, u,hose sec-

ond calling is as an OHJ contributing editor,

notes that unforeseen problems are the rule

- not the exception -
in old-house work. He
says that his investiga-
tion, planning, and over-

sight can save more than

they cost.

Architect as
Manager

FOR JOBS WrTH BOTH

a general contractor
and an architect, the
architect's basic ser-

vices typically in-
clude Iimited con-
struction management services - about
six hours per $roo,ooo of work, according
to Walter. An additional contract can put
the architect, or the architect's staff, in a ftill-
fledged construction management role.
This makes sense given that the architect
drew up the plans and wrote the specs.

Another option is to offset somer.vhat

the cost of a construction manager by re-

ducing the architect's responsibilities. (One
hour of a manager's tirne comes cheaper than
that of an architect's.)

There are lots of ways to set up a con-
struction management iob; the unortho-
dox system remains undefined until outlined
by a specific contract.

It's too soon to say whether construc-
tion management is a bona fide hend in old-
house restoration. It's clear, though, that
the flexibility and involvement are just what
some homeowners are looking for. iL

General contractors are
legally responsible for all
work on the project; con-
struction managers are not.
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SHOPTOUR

THE STRIKING FACTS
llT [[
U III I BOUTA

T L
by Gordon Bock

CHANCES ARE YOU,VE SEEN THEN,I IF YOU,VE EVER PULLED

apart pieces of an old house. They're spiky and toothlike,

with sharp edges but squared-offtips. T1-rough they belong

to an earlier generation of carpenters, they're still called

"common." They're nails - cut nails, to be specific

RUNNTNG FROM THE rTgos
to the r88os, the cut nail era
is a bridge between the age

of the handmade wrought
nail and today's mass-pro-
duced wire nail reign. Cut

were machine-n-iacle, uni-
form, and cheap, and they

quickly became linchpins in the
move away from labor-intensive
construction, such as timber-fram-
ing and splitJath plaster. Ir-ar frorn
footnotes, cut nails continue to be

n'rade in modern and traclitional
shapes that are practical for old-
house restoration rn,ork. Moreover,
historic cut uails can be surprising
clues for shedding light on the past

of old hor-rses once you understand
their finer poir-rts.

Onc na1 to see lrorv irrrltor-
tant cut nails are is to look at nails
in general over 3oo years of North
American housebuilding.

HANDWROUGHT NAILS - NaiI
making was part of the blacksn'ritl'r's

art until the end of the r8tl'r cenhrry,

and a well-organized tracle in prein-
dustrial England. Handwrought

nails were sold at so many pence
per hundred - the origin of the
"penny s,vstem" of
grading. Until the
Revolution, color-rial

Americans were big
importers.

Despite their
cost ancl scarcitv, car-

penters and cabi-
netmakers contin-
ued to use r,vrought

nails well after they
were obsolete be-
cause they could be

clinched. Since the iron fibers ran
parallel to tl-re length of the bar, the
naiis bent witl-rout breaking ar-rd

were ideal for, say,, locking togetl-rer

the parts of a board-and-batten door.

wIRE NAILS - The modern,
mass-produced rvire nail becan're
colrunon on this cor-rtinent in the
r88os. The first machir-res in the
r85os and r86os were capable of
only small, ligl'rt nails for installing
decorative hardware or making cigar
boxes. Once the Bessemer process

made steel plentiful, wire nailpro-

Cut nails have some fasten-ating
advantages over other nails:
> Blunt points punch through

the wood fibers; wire nails pry

- more likely to cause
splitting.

> Sharp corners continue cutting
as the nail moves.

> Tapered edges wedge the nail
in the wood, compressing the
fibers so they don't shrink and
release the nail.

> Flat sides provide a large
gripping surface.

Cut nails carry on for special
purposes, such as nailing furring
to masonry, installing flooring,
timber construction, and
restoration work.
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duction advanced quicklv into all
areas of construction. In 1893, the
r.vire nail drove past the cut nail in
output and has not been surpassed.

CUT NAILs -Cut nails stand
apart from wrought or u'ire nails be-
cause the1,'are sheared (cut) from
iron or steel plate (see drau'ing,
page 63). This process gives them
square edges like a u,rought nail,
but only hv'o tapered sides and a

bh-rnt point. Cut nail use did not
die out instanth' at the end of tl-re
last centr-rry; or u'ithout a fight. In
the carpentn trade, the tug-of-n ar
with wire nails raged for a good zo
years. "The relative value of these
hvo kinds of nails," editorialized

Carpenter 6 Builder rnagazine in
1894, "is a rnatter on u4rich bLrilders

are far frour being satisfied."
Researchers sometimes use

cut nails (and other earlv nails) as

archaeological evidence ofage or
alterations in an old house. As the
technologl for manufacturing cut
nails improved, the r-rails them-
selves char-rged in subtle u,avs that
correspond to general dates (see

tirneline, page 6z). Dr. I'Ienn'C.
N4ercer was the first to recogrrize the
vah:e of historic nails for dating
house changes in his r92l nrono-
gaph "The DatingofOlcl Houses."

Nail dating is a soft science,
but quite revealing if the inter-
pretation is kept lvithin limits.

Among the cranberry bogs that
lead to the Cape Cod peninsula
stands the Tremont Nail Company
factory, the oldest manufacturer of
nails in North America.

Much like patent dates on hard-
ware, you can't rely on nail evi-
dence as precise benchmarks. Itt
viable only for "post-dating," in
other nords, assuming the sEucture
is no older than the nails. Local his-
16n, (such as n4ren railroads r,r'ere

available to bring new proclucts)
should be considered too. Con'rpare
nail samples fron'r several parts of
the building before drauing arrr
conclusions. In fact, just finding
sirr-rilarities or differer-rces in the
nails can tell a ston,.
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SHOPTOUR

l{AltslJPil]tm
Nails have seen many changes

in their evolution from wrought to wire,
but the basic shapes and eras below are

good for general dating.

1880 -Wire nails are made from steel tire b7, grippingthe end

to fomt a head (the source of tlrc tooth nnrks in the upper
shank), and tlrcn clipping off the nail to fonn a point.

1830 -

1815 - 1830
F',arly machine-made heads appear on both the above

types of cut nails. Tlrc machine leaves distinctite "hips"
in tlrc nail where it grabs the shank to form the head.

1810 - 1820
'The taper is produced h flipping the strip for

each nail, a ntetlrcd that leaves shear burrs on

same-sida edges. Heads are still hand-hammered.

Handwrought nails started with a
obtained from an iron works. The smith hammered out

the bar to a thin poirtt with four tapered sides. After
breaking off the rough nail point at the desired length,

he placed it in a special anvil and harrunered on a head.

Nail taper is produced exclusiveb bt flippingthe strip;
heads are machinetnade without deforming the shank.

Nletal is now rolled so iron fibers run parallel to the

lengtlt of the nail, makingthern stronger.

W

WE PAID A VISIT TO THE TREMONT NAIL COMPANY
in Wareham, Massachusetts, manufacturers of nails since 1819.

Their plant is a step back in time, and a marvelous education
in what puts the cut in cut nails.

V STEP 1 : At Tremont, cut nails start out as 2' x 9' sheets

of hot-rolled, high-carbon steel, cleaned and dusted with lye

to lubricate them. Thickness varies according to the nail, from
0.080" for finishing nails to a very hefty 0.250" for spikes -
essentially plate steel. The first step is to feed each sheet into
a gigantic cutter that shears them into strips as wide as the nails

will be long. Massive flywheels deliver the power from whirring
overhead belts and smooth out the chopping cycle.

6z oLD-HousE louRNAL pHorocRApHy (s.rrrs) av vICtIAEL cIIIUsANo

1790 - 1820
The earliest cut nails were made on machines akin to

sintple cutters, slicingnails from the same side of on iron
stip. The operator shifted the strip side-to-side in order to

give the nail taper and save iron.'I'his process 
ruleit'es distinctite shear huns on diagorntl edgnt. W
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V STEP 4: Making hardened-steel nails, such as

masonry nails and flooring nails, requires extra steps.
First the nails are heat-treated to 2,000 degrees F in
modern continuous ovens for increased strength, then
quenched rapidly in a water bath. Afterwards they are
tempered at 500 degrees to remove brittleness.
The result is a nail hard enough to drive through steel.

<V STEP 3: The heart of the machine is the moving
head knife (photo below). This carbon-steel tool, sharp-
ened like a wide chisel, cuts a nail each time it travels

down to the bed knife (see
drawing). The steel strip (not
shown) is held in position by
the fingers, which cycle back
and forth. At the same time a
nail is cut, "nippers" grip the
nail shank so that dies can
press on a head. Afterrrards,
the finished nail drops into a
pan at the feet ofthe machine,

-.,,r r\lI II iI ta I

i I 'f )
ll-'L_-y

<-.

l STEP 2: One after another, the steel
strips are next attached to long wooden
sticks that feed them to the nail-making
machines. Each I870s-vintage machine is
geared so it flops the strip back and forth,
biting off a nail each time, three to five
nails a second.

SUPPLIERS

TREMONT NAIL COMPANY
PO Box 111, Dept. OHJ
Wareham, MA 02571
(s08) 29s-0038
Cut steel naik in 20 patterns for res-
toration, flooing, and masonry work.

LABELLE NAII PLANT
Wheeling Corrugating Company
3I st and Wood St., Dept OHJ
Wheeling, WV 26005
Cut steel naik in sewtal ttpes
including stainless steel; contact for
distibutor details.

ILLUSTRATION 3Y ROBERT L.{POINTE srprenasun/ocroBER l995 63
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HANDY HAMMER DRILL

IF YOU STILL THINK BAT-

tery drills are toys, yott
haven't hit on the new
cordless hammer drill
from N4ilwaukee. Per-

cr-rssive drilling in mate-
rials like masonry takes

power, and up until re-

cently, you could only
vrork as far as au electri-
cal cord wor-rld allow.
Milwaukee's Super-
Tough Cordless Ham-
mer Drill changes all that

with a Rare-Earth DC
motor that the manu-
facturers say makes
this drill the

most powerful on the
market. The Super-
Tough is available in
three models (depend-
ing upon the battery pack
and carrying case options
desired) and a wide range

of accessories. The sug-

gested retail price for
drill, battery and charger
is $32o. Milwaukee Elec-
tric Tool Corporation,
r3r35 West Lisbon Rd.,
Dept. OH), Brookfield,
WI 53oo5; Qr$ 7\-81.l

COMPOUND CUTTINC

THI.] NEW SI,ANT ON POW-

ther direction, so

themouldingsor
members don't
have to be hrmed
aroundtochange

. cuts. The LSrzrr

comes with an
electric brake, a

64 oLD-HousE JouRNAL

g6tooth carbide-

tipped blade, a vertical
material vise, and a stan-

dard dust bag. Suggested

retail price is $r,6zo.
Makita U.S.A. Inc., r493o

Northam St., Dept. OHf,
La Mirada, CA 9o638;
Q4) 5zz-8o88.

.D

This compact, inexpensive
angle grinder is perfect for
removing mortar joints.

A NEW GRINDER

FOR LARGE MASONRY RE-

pointing proiects, many
restorers tnrn to power
tools. DeWalt's new Hear'y

Drrty Angle Grinder is
just right for such a job.

The model DW4oo is

smaller and less expen-
sive than most angle
grinders, wl-rich are built
for the rigors of a ma-
chine shop. Use a stan-

dard masonrl, blade, or
try their diamond-tipped,
tuck-pointing blade. It's
pricey, but it makes quick
work of tough mortar.
The suggested retail price
for the angle grinder is
$rr8; for the speciality
blade, it's $rg5. DeWalt
Industrial Tool Com-
parry,6z6 Hanover Pike,

Makita's nerv saw offers com-
pound miter cuts with chop-
and-slide motion.

II

I
Milwaukee

. breaks new
ground with

their cordless
drill. It offers

self-contained
power for

hammer
drilling.

COOD POWER TOOLS ADD SPEED AND PRECISION TO

WHO HASN'T PICKED UP AOLD.HOUSE WORK, YET

SAW OR DRILL THAT,S A CHORE TO OPERATE? IT

TAKES THOUCHTFUL DTS}CN AND TIGHT ENCINEER.

INC TO BUILD TOOLS THAT SUIT RESTOR,ATION JOBS,

HERE ARE SOME OF THE BEST RECENT INNOVATIONS.

er-n'riter "chop saws" these

days is compound cut-
ting, and with good rea-

son. Vlouldings and fram-

ing lumber are often cut
at angles in h.vo planes,
especially in the rich car-

pentry of old houses.
N,lakita's rz" Slide Dual
Compound Saw makes
the lob easierand more ac-

curate with a cuttinghead
that tilts both left and right
up to45 degrees and miter
cutting to 6o degrees in ei-

I
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Dept. OHf, Hempstead,
MD zro7,1; (8oo) 433-
9258.

QUIETER CTEANUP

THE WET/DRY VACUUM IS

a must for restorers, both
professionals and home-
owners. ShopVac, whose

name has become syn-
onymous with the tool,
has a new line that
signifi cantly reduces the
decibel level ofthe vac-
uum. They call it Quiet
Super Power, or QSP.
An air-baffle system and
foarn insulation reduce
the noise from the mo-
tors, available from r.5
to 5 horsepower. The ca-

Shop-Vac's latest line turns
doumthe rolume on restora-
tion cleanup.

pacity ranges from 5 gal-
lons to z5 gallons de-
pending on the model.
Hose attachments are
conveniently stowed on
board. The modelshown

A high-powered "contrac-
tor's" saw with a port for
mounting a router or jig saw.

has a 5-horsepower mo-
tor and a r6-gallon tank.
The suggested retail
price is $r9r.9t. Shop-
Vac Corporation, z7z3
Reach Rd., Dept. OH|,
Williamsport,PAryTor;
Qry) 726-o5oz.

TABLE SAW WITH
ROUTER ORrtc

THE RYOBI BENCH TOP SAW

is practically a portable
shop. The 3-horsepower
motor and ro" blade will
easily cuta 4y. Plus, the
saw's table has a port for
a router or jigsaw. An op-
tional attachment kit fas-

tens either one under-
neath the saw table. Your
router becomes a mini
shaper and your jigsaw

takes on the qualities of a
shop tool. With a 3Gtooth
carbide-tip blade, the saw

costs Iess than $6oo;
router/jig attachment
costs $85; dust bag is $3o;

or vacuum, q,hich clou-
bles as a shop cleanup
tool, c osls Sr 3o. Rr obi
,Aunerica Co1p., 5zor Pear-

nran Dairv Rd., Ste. r,
Dept. OHJ, Anderson,
SC 29625; (8cn) Sz5-zS7g.

NO KEYS, PLEASE!

BROKEN BLADES ARE A

fact of life with recipro-
cating saws, especially
when there's rough car-
pentry or demolition un-
derway. Whythen should
you have to fumble over
and over with little
wrenches to get cutting
again? The folks atPorter-
Cable asked the same
question, and their answer

is a keyless
'.,1r.\_. blade

' ' \\\ .\\-

clamp for their Quick-
Change Tiger Saw, the
first of its kind. The stain-
less-steel clamp has two
blade positions and is
hitched to a muscular 9.G
amp motor. The model
gy7 Tiger Saw also fea-
tures orbital action for
quicker cutting, and
comes complete with a

steel carrying case for a

suggested price of $29o.
PorterCable Corporation,

4825 Highway45 N., P.O.
Box 2468, Dept. OHf ,

fackson, TN 383o2; (8oo)

a87-8665.

Blades change in four
seconds without keys in
the unique spring-loaded
clamp of Porter-Cable's
new Tiger Saw.
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down the saw when the
brushes need replace-
ment, preventing motor
damage and acting as a

"service minder." The
saw retails for around
$r49. Skil-Bosch, 43oo
West Peterson Ave.,
Dept. OHf , Chicago, IL
6o646; Qrz) 286-y7o.

THE RIGHT ANGLE

THF]RE ARE O'I'HER CORD-

less right-angle drills on
the market, brrt Hi-
tachi's is the most com-
pact, which makes get-
ting into tight spaces -

square to the workpiece
But Panasonic's new
Corner Master is offset
so the bit is only 5/16"
from the edge ofthe drill.
Plus, the mechanism ro-
tates to eight positions,
has a zz-stage clutch, g.G
volt battery with r5-
minute charger, and a

quick connect chuck.
The drills suggested re-

tail price is $369.95.
Panasonic Cordles Power

Tools, One Panasonic
W^y, 1^1'3, Dept. OHJ,
Secaucus,N] o7q4(nr)
792-6655.

tight work, it's also
adjustable, giving
this drill better
performance
in a cramped
area.

a pickup.
Delta's rz"
portable planer is a good
match for serious old-
house restorers. With a

rz" width and 6" thick-
ness capacity, the planer
can handle the needs of
most regular cabinet-
work, yet it's compact
and light enough to be

moved using the carrying
handles. Power require-
ments (rzo-volt, r5 -amp,
single-phase motor) are

lean too. Retail price for
the planer is $524. Delta
International Machin-
eryCorp., z46Alpha Dr.,
Dept. OH), Pittsburgh,
PAr5z38: (8cn) 4Ut4B6.

BRAKE-SAWING

THE SING OF A SPINNING

steel blade may be a ro-
mantic part of circular
saws, but when work has

to wait up to half a

minute for that blade to
stop, it's just a waste of
time. Skil's newest healy
duty circular saw calls a
halt to free-wheeling
rvith an electronic brake

that errgages when you
release the higger, bring-

ing the blade
to rest in

Cutting gets more efficient
with Skil's electronic brak-
ing and auto-stop brushes.

just hvo seconds.The tool

also features brancl-new,
auto-stop motor brushes

that automaticall,v shtrt

Hitachi's cordless right-angle battery
drill is the smallest on the market.

say, to run new services

in an old stud wall - a

lot easier. It's rz" long,

4" wide, and r'l,0" thick.
It's reversible and offers
an electric brake as well
as a keyless chuck. Witl'r
a case, charger, and one

9.6-volt battery. the sug-

gested retail price is $37o.
Hitachi Power Tools
U.S.A. [.td., 395o Steve

Reynolds Blvd., Dept.
OH|, Norcross, GA

3oo9J; (8oo) 546-1666.

CORNER MASTER

EVER TRY TO DRILL A PI-

lot or drive a screw in a

tight corner? With nost
drills it simply won't be

PLANE PORTABILITY

EVERY YEAR, MORE OF

what they used to call
statior-rary power tools get

redesigned so they can
leave the shop or live in

66 oLD-HousE louRNAL prrolocRApH (ron ntcxr) By MrcHAr:L cHlusANo
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Property Owners

Commerciat Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

Inside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Stiding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Renovation Contractors

Historic

ALLTED WTNDOW rNC.
2724 W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL- FREE)

(513) 5s9- 1883 (FAX)
'Where custom work is slandard',
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WROUGHT IRONWORK

S'I EWAR'I' IRON WORKS

has been manufacturing
omamental fences, gates,

railings, and interior iron-

work since 1886. They're
still using solid steel and

welded joints. Pick from
their catalog of popular
styles, or have them de-

sign a fence to match a

damaged original. A stan-

dard iron picket fence
with posts costs about
$25 per foot. The Stew-

Gloucester Hammocks have hung from beaded
board ceilings, inside sleeping porches, and from tree
limbs for 130 years and they're still available today.

patina, bright copper, or
lamp black finish. They
are wired for electric light
ing and are U.L. listed.

Period Lighting also of-
fers chandeliers, sconces,

onion lanterns, student
lamps, and indoor lan-
terns. The example
shown costs $725. Period
Lighting Fixtures Inc.,
River Rd., Dept. OH),
Clarksburg, \lA orz47;

@ry) 664-714r.

PORCH SWING

D.F. HARRIS HAS BEEN

making the Gloucester
Hammock, a healy can-

vas swing, since r865.

And it hasn't changed
much. The wood frame

is now a metal spring
unit and the horsehair

matfess is now4"-*1ig1
foam. Br-rt it still

hangs from ropes

laced through
brass gornn-rets

Reproductions of
Historic Deerfield
lanterns will light
up a Colonial or

in the heated cotton duck

canvas. It is 6' long, 3o"
deep, with a 25" high
back. The Gloucester
Hammock costs $445.
D.F. Harris & Sons, 5

Youngs Rd., Dept. OHf ,

Gloucester, MA or93o;
(5o8) 283-zo8z.

curate r8th- and rgth-
century reproductions
(color matching is avail-
able). And because
there are no modern
synthetics or fl attening
agents, the finish tex-
ture looks authentic.
Tiaditional painter's sun-

[:1 "';l,'ff.:J,t #:l l::
signs and craftsmanship.

art Iron Worla Company,

Inc., zo West r8th St.,

P.O. Box z6rz, Dept.
OH), Covington, KY

4rorz; (6o6) 43r-r985.

COLONIAL LANTERNS

PERIOD LIGHTING F'IX-

tures'lanterns are au-

thentic reproduc-
tions of r8th-and
rgth-cenhrryex-

amples at His-
toric Deerfield, 

1

the Massachusetts

museum village.
Handmade to or-

LINSEED OIL PAINTS

WHY NOT TOP OFF YOUR

restoration with a re-
production handmade
paint? Like pair-rts made

before about 186o, these

consist of pure linseed
oil, powdered pigment,
spirits of hrrpentine, and
natural resin varnishes.
Tl-re colors, too, are ac-

Linseed oil paints and
brushes from Historic Paints.

dries are also available.

The high<overage paints

cost $rz.5o per pint and

$zr per quart, with bulk
discounts. Historic Paints

Limited, Burr Tavern,
Route r, Box 474, Dept.
OHJ, EastMeredith, NY
r3757;(8oo) 664-62y.der, they come with Colonial Revival yard
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CnaoswoRTH's
1.800.CoLUMNS*

Casr Srorue. Woon. Fmsncless

I .800.26s.8667
Fnre Flrcn
Clrer-oc $3

I I

I I

Ordinarg paint p.eels because it won't ...won't stick to tile, glass, metal,
adhere to chalky surfaces. .. formica, or other stiik sirfoces..'.

won't hide graffiti, morker, or
other tgpu of stains...

'giue a uniform look ouer uruealed
drgwall, masonrg, and new wood.

..won't
p0rous

(
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z
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You ileed the

\ High-Perlormance primer -Sealel

Bulls Eye' 1.2.3
WATER-BASED . LOW ODOR . FAST DRY . INTERIOR /
EXTERIOH . PRIMEB-SEALER. STAIN.KILLER . BOND COAT

Coll or send for FREE Applicorion Bookler lg}g) 469.4367
, 173 Belmont Drive, Dept. OHJO95, Somerset, N, Ogg7sWm. Zinnser & Co., lnc.

For over tnlf a
century Amm has

been cealing
Amedca's largest

selectbn of
aufnentic ion

tnrdrare. See for
yourself. Call or lax lor

our catalogues and a list ol dealers

NEW!

Bean style enlrance

set now avaihble
for pre{rilled doors.

Acom llaulacUdng Co., lnc.
FOHGED IBON HARDWARE
From New EngladsFlnest

Blacksnihs
qXL835-0121 Fu: 8fl1-372-2676
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THE C's OF NATURAL VENTILATION

Department OHJ. 1914 1214) 826-7700



EEESEGR.EC EflGUSE PE-ANS

HOWTO ORDTR OLJR PTANS

&4fail-order plans have a long history in shaping

the residential architecture of the country. Of the thousands of house plans available today, few exhibit good

design and a grasp of historical proportion and detail. So, in response to requests from OHJ readers, the edi-

tors have "done the homework": We've hand-picked plans. In each issue, we offer the most attractive, authen-

tic, and buildable of the historical designs, from all periods of American architectural history. Let us know

what plans you're looking for.
You can order actual blueprints for all the houses featured. These plans are designed to conform to

national building-code standards. However, the requirements ofyour site and local building codes mean you'll

probably need the assistance of a professional designer (your builder may qualify) or an architect.

For the houses shown in
this issue, blueprints include:
o Detailed floor plans show-

ing dimensions for framing.
Some may also have detailed
layouts and show the location
of electrical and plumbing
components.
o Interior elevations are

included in some plans,

showing interior views of
kitchen, bath, fireplace, built-
ins, and cabinet designs.
. Building cross sections:

cornice, fireplace, and cabi-
net sections when needed to
help your builder understand
major interior details.
o Framing diagrams that

show layouts of framing
pieces and their locations for
roof, first, and second floors.
. Energy-saving specs, where

noteworthy, are included,
such as vapor barriers, insulat-
ed sheathing, caulking and

foam-sealant areas, batt insu-

lation, and attic exhaust venti-
lators.
. May include foundation
plan for basement or crawl
space. (Crawl space plans can

easily be adapted for full
basements by your builder.)

Why order multiple sets?

Ifyou're serious about build-
ing, you'll need a set each for
the general contractor, mort-

gage lender, electrician,
plumber, heatingA,entilating
contractor, building permit
department, other township
use or interior designer, and

one for yourself. Ordering the
8+et plan saves money and

additional shipping charges.

Other notes: (l) Plans
are copyrighted, and they
are printed for you when
you order. Therefore, they
are not refundable.
If you would like informa-
tion on ordering more than
8 sets of the same plan,
please call our Customer
Service Department at
(508) 281-880r.

(2) Mirror-reverse plans are

useful when the house
rvould fit the site better
"flopped." For this you need
one set of mirror-reverse
plans for the contractor; but
because the reverse plans
have backwards lettering and
dimensions, all other sets

should be ordered right-
reading.
(3) Heating and air-condi-
tioning layouts are not
included. You need a local
mechanical contractor to
size and locate the proper
unit lor your specific condi-
tions of climate and site.

MAILTO: OH| House Plan Service,2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

Or call (508) 281-8803 to charge your order.
Please send the following:
PL{N NAME

#1 tr oNE co\'tPLETE sET oF woRKINC DRAwINGS

#2 E FTVE-SET PACKAGE...,

#3 E EIGHT.SETPACKAGE

#4 E pLEASE INCLUDE I .toprrtoxal sET oF MIRRoR-REVEp5g @ $25

ADD POSTACE & HANNT-INC ...

f,I CHECK ENCLOSED CHARGE TO: E VISA E MC

.$

.$

50

CITY

CARl)

SIGNATURE OF CARDHOLDER

PRICES COOD THROUGH Surrelr,lnnR r996

EXP. DATE

STATE- ZIP,

Please allot, 3 weeks for delivery.

DAYI]N,IE PHONE #

so95
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H TARTLAN D STARTTR H O I\1 t

a

uarl

trilil*.il:#::T;l::l:i#;"."ffi ;H
floor plan pror.ides a lot of lil.ing space. On the first
floor, hvo bedrooms r,vith roomv closets share a full bath.

The kitchen can be arranged in a U-shaped or galley-
style layout, depending on the homeownert preference.
Upstairs, the attic can be Ieft unfinished or turned
into a master suite with a window-seat nook and walk-
in closet-

I rLtanrrte

PlanR?OIIPV
Cost

Set of 5 .......5230

Setof 8........ ........ .............5270

Bedrooms................................... . l
Bathrooms ............2

Square Footage .. .................1,16 I'
First Floor ........................... 82 5'

Sccond Floor ....... ...... ....... 3f6'
Ceiling Height

F i rst Fl oor. ....... ..... .. .. , ........ ..8' l "
Second t'loor qr,, rhe rirlger...l l'6"

Overall Dimensions

width............

.-'....'......$uo

" "'.'................'.... J-l'Depth

I DoRr{Ei
t---- I

+

Second Floor

ll

ALTERNATE
KITCHEI{

Altemate Kitchen

; l,l, ...1.,.1: iti i
.. a . r.i. .. ..auatlarraraa

H

BEDROOI-I 2
t0x1 3l

D IN ING
9lx l0

KIT

GREAT ROOI.I
14x13

BEDRoolJl 3
lOx10

I,IASTER BR
l3xl6

Firct Floor

I sEp't't,t\'lBt x/oc't'oeuR 1gg5 7l
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PATTTRN BOOK V CTORIAN

tril';:':ffiliilfu::x]1il*n+
idence. 'l'he tower gives instarr-rt irnpact to the gra-

cious fover; a stained or bevelled glass windorv on the

stair lancling u'ill be visible fron-r both floors. 'fl're U-

shaped kitchen is adiacent to the dining room and the

breakfast room. Note the hutch in the breakfast room

with glass doors for cookbooks or ceramics. A cozy, sun-

filled sitting area is tucked behveen the foyer and the

staircase. The second floor of the tower is occupied

by a charming bath with a claw-footed tub.

Plan HR-5I-VI
Cost...... ............ .....

Set ol i
Set of 8...............

Bedroours...,....,.......

B:rthroorns .. .. ..... . .. ..

Square l"ootage

F ir st ['-]oor

St't'orrd l'l,ror ................

Ceiling Height

Firsi I- kror'

St'c,rlrtl FI,ror.................

Overall Dimensions

\\'idth ... .

Depth......

T--_

GREAT ROOM
lmx l9{

BEDROOM
ll{x 12{

BEDROOM
I l{ x t3-o

}IASTER BEDROoM
6{)

DOWN

UP

SIMING
DINING
ROOM

ll{x t{

..... ... . .. ..46'

. -. -.,........... '. '.,o

_J

SecondFloor

t
First Floor

m
lill
rIrtr
lr-0

, ,ttilll
/,lll ll l,

olr

E

hUNDRY

BREAKFAST

tr
KITCHEN
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Eastern White Pine

Long Leaf Hean Pine

€arliple Septoration $umber

J*

Fu Ponldh@ $5 n kmlrlr Kir @ $16, Pfirn., rr Wrirc:

Tel. (6$) 446-3937 -Fu(&3) 446-3540
HCR J2 Box 606D, Safida'll, NH 0l4U-97t2

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE

Oiginal RestoredPrismatics AlabasterPendant Stamford Lantem

Evanston Wall Sconce LeFleur Wall Sconce Pabst rilall Sconce

Studio Lantem Broadw'a1t Wall Sconce Eu ropeun Countn' hntefit

Order Direct from one of America's leading Manufacturers of
Better Reproduction Lighting for your Home and Garden.

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
131 South lst Street

Milwaukee, Wl53204

II
II
IIII

Uttruurry LuxuRlnul

INCLII{ATOR
il,ill; 

oFtS^ ER'c^

Hanisburs, PA 17105-1557
Phone 717-234-8065

An "Etevette" residential elevator adds a
unique custom touch to.your home, as well
as practicality and convenience. Available in
a variety of decor-matching styles.

It's the ultimate solution for people who
require a wheelchair or can't use stai$, and is
tax{eductiile when doctor recommended.

For hee literature, contact:

cALt (50s) 772-3493

(her 50 Grille Sizes &
a

GRII,I ES.
Whether building,
our beautifirl l0@/o

IIIRGEST SEI^ECTION OF IN.STOCK CAST
OR BRASS REGISTERS &

Enhance the appearance ofyour home.
remodeling or simpty redecorating,

castsolid finish offgrilles room Idealany perfectty.
forced-hotwith :illf systems, wood stoves, even

solar collectors.
color catalog. $1.0O

The Reggio Register Co.
Dcpt. D509. P.O. Box ;l I

Ayer, MA 01432

.jiiir,'-lxl ."

.lxl)-+.la-

rlr r
+-'+
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To request ourfree l2-page color
Product Sampler call Toll-Free:

t-800-243-9595
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NOMATTER
HowWpmYoun

RESTORATION

TunNs Out

WOOD REPAIR
Durham's Rock Hard
Water Putty can handle
many kinds ol repair
needs. lt can be
sawed, chiseled, pol-
ished, colored, and
molded. lt sticks and
stays put, will not
shrink. lt lills cracks,

crevices, ioints
knots, ind nail

holes

@1994, Elk (orporotion of $ollos. (opstone h o registered trodemork, ond lJmbrello [overoge h o servite mork, o[ Elk [orporotion of Dollos, on [[(0R tompony.

hardware offers authentic bungalow
reproductions, hand crafted with
exceptional quality. Our 372 page cat-
alog features the Arts & Crafts collec-
tion along with an unsurpassed selec-

tion of hardware for your Victorian,
Craftsrnan, Colonial, or even Deco style

home. To receive your copy, please send

$6.50* to the address below.

Hardware Even Qustav Would Appreciate
Send to: Crown City Hardware Co.
1047 N. Allen Ave. o Dept. N095J

Pasadena, CA . 91104.3298
*Please allow 6-ti weeks for delivery. For rush delivery, include $3.00 special handling.

t9 16

Hardrvare Co.(riarro Otq
Si ncc \\\M//

-Now you can choose from the
world's finest collec-
tion of arts & crafts

hardware without
leaving your home.
Our newest line of

Classic Hardwood
Reproductions of BORDERS

and Full Room
PATTERNED FLOORING

Circa 1880-1920

Geometric & Laser-cut
MEDALLIONS

Call or write for free literature
and localdistributor

F{NSTORNC FN,OOR.S

OF OSHKOSF]I, NNC.

P.O. Box 572
Oshkosh, Wl 54902

1414]|s82-9977
FAX (414) s82-9971
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to coast.

DONALD DURHAM CO.
Bor 804-HJ r Oes Moines, lowa 50304

plaster, and tile.
ldeal for use by
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Loet Art of

Stcam

ThektstArtof
SteamHeating

ln'Danllokfian

"Thebook on steam heat."
OIIJ subscril>er and contributor Dan
llolohan "rlrote the book" on stcanr herrt.
a supcrior rnethod o[ central heatinq and
lrc;ttllclrc for ol<l lrorr.t rlucller.. io-1
pagcs of tcrt tionr old heating l;ooks arrd
r.isits to lirrndreds o[ basenrcnts and rn-
tiqrrc heating slstcms. 3oo eas\-to-
[ollou illtrslraliorrr arrd plrrrt.r.

53;. rscr.. s\u. cHLCf,s N cRuDr r c\Rl)s.
1O-Dtt StllSlACl lO\ CUAR\.\ I tL

Dan HolohanAssociates
63 North Oakdalc,\'crurc

Bethpage. N1 llTl-t

(800) 853-8882

Revere Copper Shingles make a luxurious statement on any
roof-their rich, distinctive look complementing an array of
architectural styles. Enjoy coppert natural aging process as it
changes from a bright copper, through mellow bronles, to a soft
green patina. These affordable shingles are designed in solid cop-
per and backed by a 50 year warranry. Selec a RSVpr* fio_pper

i:"[:Hf HlxT,:i:$o[fi[:i)rru'"*''*y",'ryf 
nu;

i'"1'#:tfi:'*:t'.,TiY,%';lT,'d m

e&5
,

PATINA
FINISHES

Sero $So.oo
FOR 7-rTEM FtNISHING KtT

Sur-Fin
Chemical

Corp.
r5go Srexcr Sr.

Los ANcrlEs, CA 9oo23
Pxoxe: zt3-z6z-Bto8
Ftx: zt3-264-7734

Oursror Ceur: r -8oo -2821533

and ocean liners of the time, Art Deco was the last true
era of decorative arts in this country. To obtain our 372

page catalog, featuring the Art Deco line of hardware, along
with a tremendous selection of hardware for your colonial, vic-

torian, or craftsman style home please send $6.50* to:

Art Deco - The Future of the Past!
Send To: Crown City Hardware Co.

1047 N. Allen Avenue, Dept. PO95J
Pasadena, CA 91 lO4-3298

*Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. For rush delivery, add $3.00 special hmdling.

19r6

llardware Co.&aarro Octl
Since

Reflected in the high speed trains

Add the tradi-
tional look of
the future to
your home!

Stylish,
sleek, attrac-

tive, and very

srprnMsun/ocroBER 1995 75
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Fon Buss lruo Coppsn
Verd.e Green
Blue Green

Antique BlaeklBroutn
Rusty BrosslCopper

Fon Srusl & lRoN
Blue/Green Verde

Rustg/Red.
Block/Broutn

\N[ii/

-

:{

'30s, our new line of hard-
ware features the streamline
look of the Art Deco period.



TReoTTIoNAL & CoNTEMPORARY
WOOOTN WINDOWS & DOORS Supaflu Makes

Old Chimneys Better

Than New Chimneys.

Because Supaflu retains the origi'
nal charm and craftsmanship built
into so many older chimneys while
providing a new margin of safety,
performance and durability older
chimneys never knew, Supaflu
gives new life to some of our most
historic chimneys. That's why when
home restoration experts run into
chimney problems, their solution
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney
is historic, or just very, very used,
Supaflu can make it like new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the
Yellow pages.

National Supaflu Systems, lnc.
P.O. Box 89, Walton lndustial Park

Walton, NY 13856
1 -800-788-7636

Fed Hce

SUPAFLU tump

Speffi

Chimy Otfset

Sup6torm
Sr.p@ft

S.pafm

Tetrpoiary
Slf,itterhg

tnflstrd
hrotE

Srlpsfdf,

Muh&le Fl@s
C6n Eh Fsmed
in Ssre Chimrey

Er6EE Brick
Chimmy

SUPAFLU
Ampod Amrd

w.o.o.D's'T'o'N'E
For brochure: Please send $4.00 for shipping and handling

DEPT OH, BOX 223, WESTMINSTER . VERIVIONT 05I 58

(802) 722-9217 . FAX (802) 7ZZ-9528

A Collection of Complete Building Plans COUNTRY
DESIGNS

BARNS. SHEDS, GARAGES, STUDIO COTTAGES, GARAGE APARTMENTS. VACATION HOUSES

also other accessory buildings and a folio of period fences.

sll\D 56.00 FoR CATALoG To: COUNTRY DESIGNS, BoX 774J, ESSEX, CT 0&126

IilrIT:I I
I lrl :ITI!

I
t ltlllrirlt

S*z $S 7* Sanf/"l d*a

S*,t4fk/ tle

Deep Thread lor Supet

Also Stainless And

Square Drive Beats

Hardened Steel fot

Clffig,EF$TA fik fi,J,fl : $Bt' #*,ou
1-800-443-7937 or FAX 1'800'847'7136
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Catalogs - Products and Services For Sale/Swap.Real Estate .Events

Real Estate

CHICO, CA-1874 Victorian on small
acreage. Large oak/black walnut trees. On
National Register. Five bdrms.,4 baths.

4,642 sq. ft. Ready to begin renovation.
Pictures/history available. Location,
almond orchard area, iust ouhide of small
northern California town known for
excellent school. $r9o,ooo. Call Bonnie or
Carol at Ingram & Shelton Realtors, (916)
89r-r53r or (916) 349-4977.
VALI EJo, CA- l9z5 Crafuman, four bdrms.,
r r/z baths, approximatelv z,ooo sq. ft. plus
bsmt. Vintage condition, beautiful
woodwork and oak floors. Wedgewood
stove. Two detached garages, parklike
backyard, close to park, playground.
$169,ooo. Call )ane f,auder, (7o7) Ta5atan>.

hour from Boston, N,IA or Hartford, CT.
Queen Anne Victorian cottage (architect
restorecl ) guest, boat house on ro acres. 8zo'
of frontage on 65o-acre lake. 5.135,ooo.
, ;o8 t 369-4r68.
PLAINFIELD, N{.A-Olcl Jackson Place. mid-
rgth-centurv z. bdrrn. u,ood house needs
hear'y restoration. Seven acres near An-rherst
on Rt- rr6. Spectacular views ofPioneer
Vallel,; town almost untouched bv modern
inlrusiorrs. Vr. Andrcrr:, rzrzl z7g-9o94.
LUBEC, l,tn - N,lagr.rificant coastal ocean
lrorrt rr itlr pit.turesqrre vieu.. Tolalir.
refr rrbished srltbor Cape. Vint cr-rndit ior i.
Beamed fornral livinq roonr, den, Arnish
handcrafted chern kitiherr. Three bdrnrs.,
z r/z baths, skvlight studio loft. $,79,ooo.
Call (zo7) i;,3-4g14.

PEMBROKE, NIE-ca. r8zo Cape lifted/
converted to z r/z-storer, "Color-riil. " N,lanr,
origirrirl leatrrres rerrrairr, .{darnesqrre
fireplace surrounds, u,ainscotting, tfrin-
panel doors, etc. Exceptior-ral restoration
candidate. Scenic setting overlooks
salhtater river/estrrary arrd arclred granite
bridge in lristoric dou n eirst coaslal iillage.
$z;,ooo. Brochure, (zo7 ) z8z-6252.

SE{RSPORT, N,tE-ca. r795 historic iv-laine
coast Cape n'ith attached huge barr.r.
Tuelve rooms,4 r/z baths, and 59' enclosed
porch overlooking Penobscot Bar.. T'he 3-

dining room. Parlor,

storel barn has 7
nainscotted rooms on
second floors. Great
B&B/commercial
poter.rtial on U.S. Rt.
r. Orner-financing
available. Call 18oo)
698-657;.

A[,BAN]'. NIO - ca.
r89os Queen Anne
Yictorian home in
quaint, small toun.
Nine rooms, all
original soodsork,
leaded glass, built-in
cabinet in tnre
Victorian paneled
lir,ing room, TV roonr,

modern kitchen with breakfast room. Four

Twenty-two rooms, 7 bed chambers each
with private bath. Highly acclaimed, well
established, great operating income equals
an excellent busines value al $45o,ooo.-Bob
Eckhart, Mel Foster Realty. 13r9) j24-4488.
DONNELLSON, IA-Two-storey, 5-room
limestone house, zo'x 3o', ca. 1839 with 3
lots in farming community of Franklin,
Iowa rz miles west of Mississippi River.
Excellent soil for gardening. Well on
property. No septic. Electrical hookup
available. $z5,ooo. Call Carol Weirathei,
(3r9) 83&z8or (H), (t,s) 835-5536 (W).
S.E. IA- Elegant stick Victorian at hub of
3 large cities. Has Iowa's oldest B&B
license, 6,zoo+ sq. ft.,8 bdrms.,6 baths, z
parlors, large kitchens, maids' quarters,
lrescoes, stained and etched glass.
Wraparound porch. National Registry'.
$zz5,ooo. (8r8) 368-2837.
PARJS, IL-Elegant brick Queen Anne
situated on tlz-acre lot.
Approximately 5.5oo sq. ft. of
living space plus full bsmt. and
huge attic. Incredible
woodwork including curly
birch. quartered oak, birdseye
maple, and cherry. Grand
double staircase, 4 

-fireplaces

with carved mantels, ornately
spandreled colonade, original
rvorking elevator. Three-car
detachedgarage with r,5oo sq.
ft. Three bdrm. guest cottage.
$ro5,ooo. (8or) 533-o927.

seven-bdrms., five baths, seven fireplaces.
Partially restored. B&B potential. gu5.ooo.
(36t 795-265o or (813) 73s-z;,1z.
EASTBROOKFIELD, Me-Lakefront estate r

\\'OODL{ND. C.{ (above;-Single-storer.
Italianate Yictorian horne built in r88z ri ith
,:pltll. alxrtment oler detachecl garage.
On \\'oodland Historic \\'alking'l'oirr.
N{air.r hoLrse is r,zoo sq. ft., lot is [6 acre.
Sr;;.ooo. Call (go;) 78o-5r38.
N.{LrG.{TLrCK, CT- Lor.ingli restored r89o
Queen Anne. Fourteen roorns, J r/z baths.
Lovelr lot, nahrral *'oodu.ork, tin ceilings,
pocket doors, elegant lireplaces, rr.indris.
seats, lover, z staircases, period stor.e, r.rruch
rnore. Zoned for professional oflice.
Szz9,ooo. ( zoz,) 7 4-66o9.
BALLCRO[h-D, GA- Stateh 19o6 z-storev
erll heart-pine \/ictorian on r acre. Eight
firel;laces. r.;oo sq. ft. porch. z.7oo sq.-ft.
lir ing spacc. plrrs I.ooo iq. ft. rttir.. Elei en
roon.rs- B&B potential for 1996 Olvmpics.
Includes z rental houses on adloiiing 5+
acres. S3oo,ooo . l4o4) .78-5877.
DAVENPORT. L{ (abole) -Honte of River-
boat Cambling on the \{ississil>pi. Bishops
House Inn B&B. Restorcd r8rr Italianate.

bdrms. with large closets. Large bath with
claw{oot fub on first floor. Hard-wood floors,
pocket doors and much more including
central air. Low'7o's. (8fi) 7z63zQ.
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Beaded inset styling. Mortise and tenon ioinery.
construction. The finest quality,full custom cabinetty

Available nationwide. Only from Crown Point.

\ I-r PO Box 1560
I\ I claremont, NH 03743

ll wood

CABINET 800.999.4994

CALL FOR FREE COLOR LITERATURE OR SEND $12 FOR 2OO.PAGE SPECIFICATION GUIDE

REPLACE
ROTTED SASH
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and
screens, too. Costs

less than you think.
Fast rurnaround. Insulated glass

available. Send $2.50 for literature.

ls now

MID\ryEST

1051 s. Rolffst.
Davenport, l/5 sz8o.z

3191323-4757
Ftrx3l9l323-L483

Briog Back The 1890s
In The 1990s

TIN CEILINGS

OR'GINAL DES'GA'S
VICTORIAN-ART DECO

Send $'t .OO for Catdlog to:

CHELSEA DECORATTVE METAL CO.

9603 Moonlight Dr., DePt. OHf
Houston, Texas 77O96

Questions: 7 1 3'7 21'92OO

2' X 4'Slreets For Easy Handling
Shipped Anwhere

rclrbrh&ln8ftr. kr,loat@
(ilt) rD.dtt tr(I9) tx.ldl
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Wrndotr',"gil!,$,
Decorator

. Provides privao.

. Reduces condensation

. Stops air infiltration

. Reduces rir conditioning co.r

. Saves 8o7o of heat loss

through windorvs (validated by FTC)
Now available in rwo floral prints, three

colors per print, in addition to our already
popular essential color line.

FOR MORE INFORMATTON, CALL OR WRITE:

Window Qilt
PO Box 975

Bratdeboro, VT o53oz
r-8oo-257-45ot

Handcrafted Period Cabinetry

Anrs t Cnarrs, SH,l,KEn, VrcronreN on ColoNrAL . . .

LI/lten lookingforfne quality custom cabinetrl that
corn?lenzents tlte style of yoir old house, look to criwn point.

INT
CABINETRY

Po Box r56o. r5t cHARLESTowN RD.
CLARE[{oNT, NH oi7+l

9oo-9gg-+gg+

& SINGII & }W
SOLID BRASS

COVERS
* DECORATTVE

* PLAIN

* CHROME

* BROWN

* IVORY

* OAK

For Catalog Send $1.50 ro:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 . Dept. OH

Southgate, MI 48195
(313) 282-ss2s

Push Button
Lrght Switches

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

Elegance Yw Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Direct from Klng's, the Deslgners and Makers.

$3.25 for 9O-poge illustroted coroloq ilst closs
moil) of our All-crystol chondeliers; o-ur'genuine
SWAROVSKY STRASS; our hondsomel hond-

polished bross ond crystol (wired) Victorion gos
reproductions. Sotisfoction guoronteed.

KING.S CHANDELIER CoMPANY
910-623-6188

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-ggS, Eden NC 27289

ssplsr,rsen/ocroBER r995 79
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D aI Real Estate (conrinued)

BOSTIC, NC (above) - roo-year-old farm-
house style on 3/4-wooded acre with old-
time roses and perennials located in old
railroad town. Tin roof, ro' ceilings, 4
fireplaces, vellow pine floors, new
plumbing and electric. Town utilities.
Move-in condition. $55,ooo, 6 rcoms, r,7 47
sq. ft. Owners, (7o4) 248-1566.

BosCAwEN, Nu-One of the oldest and
most continuously operating inns in N.H.
with a TGseat restaurant. A beautiful high-
styled Georgian with a large bam. $zSo,9oo.
Additional acreage available. Call Ageless

Historic Properties, (6o7) 4@1 57 5.

FRANKUN. NH - ca. r88o board-and-batten
Gothic. Nine rooms, z baths, z,4oo sq. ft.
(cunently z-family). Attached z-storey barn.

Oak wainscot, hardwood floors, tin ceilings.

New furnace. Views; near lakes and
mountains. 9o min. to Boston. $rz5,ooo.
(6o) st+-+sg.
DENVILLE, N1-t878 Queen Anne
Victorian, fully restored. 3o miles west of
NYC. Four bdrms., z r/z baths. Large
kitchen with sunrool Four bay windows,
stained glass, pocket doors, pine and
maple floors. Ornate exteriors with
gin[erbread. r.7 wooded acres. Many lush

[ard.ns including herb garden. $z59,ooo.
(zor) 586-16r7.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM-Victorian B&B near

downtown/Old Town Albuquerque. Eight
bdrms./nine baths, charming decor!
Established S-year record with excellent
cash flow. National and State Historical
Registry. Assumable/seller [inancing
considered. $8g5,ooo. Scott EggersNancy
Pierce, H. Parnegg Realty , (5o) z4-$61.
CASTLETON, Nv-AlbanY area ca. r815

Victorian, J,,2oo sq. ft., r rlz acres, herb
garden. Cracious, newly renovated' 35'
iream kitchen/family room, J r/z baths,

5-year gas hot water furnace. z tlz car

garage, inJaw apartment, mint condition.

$r8) 479-7o9r.
ELMIRA,NY-ca. 186o. Gracious Victorian
rests on beautifully landscaped double iot
surrounded by stone wall, brick driveways,
peaceful river view. Three slorey' slate roof,

ii* por.h"r. located in national historic
distiict. Original woodwork, pocket doors,

4 exceptional fireplaces, parquet floors,
stained-glass windows, natural bricked
kitchen, cedar-walled bath with whirlpool
tub. Rental apartments also available.
Properg suitable for ofiices, B&B. $u5,ooo.
Call Kate, (6o7) 774-r8r5.
FoRT MoNTCOMERY, NY- Restored r79o
saltbox Colonial. Dining room with
fireplace and wide plank floors; modern
kitchen; living room with fireplace; z

bdrms. (master bdrm. with cathedral
ceilings), r r/z baths. Handhewn beams.45
min. to NYC. On parklike acre u,ith
mountain views. $zr5,ooo. Additional
acreage available. Call (y4) 446-5854.

JEFFERSONVILLE, NY-ca. r83z stone
farmhouse, J,ooo sq. ft., original details,
maple floors, fireplace. In excellent
structural condition. Reqttires nen
mechanical systems,4o acres, stone walls,

orchard spectacular views, quiet country
setting. Two hrs. from NYC, asking

$r75,ooo. (9r4) 484978.
YONKERS, NY- Turn-of-the-century cedar

shingle and stone Victorian with intricately
carved oak paneling and wainscotting,
inlaid floors. Master bdrm. suite plus 4
bdrrrs., 3,+ marble baths, enormous
updated kitchen with granite countertops
and original tin ceiling. Wraparor'rnd
porch. In heart of historic Park Hill.
$379,ooo. f ane McAfee, Prudential
Ragette Realtors, (ql 427-r\5.
YONKERS, NY-A True American
Classic. r9z9 brick Georgian Colonial,
over J,2oo sq. ft., rr rooms including 5

bdrms., 3+ baths, gourmet kitchen, and
spectacular state-of-the-art 3rd-fl oor
siudio/u,orkspace. Sensitively restored
and rich in detail. River views. In Park
Hill iust z5 min. to Manhattan. $3z9,ooo.

)ane McAfee, Prudential Ragette
Realtors, (9t | 427-lE35.
FELICITY, oH-Georgian brick. Nine
rooms plus r8 acres. Out buildings. Four
miles east of Felicity, Ohio, 8 miles from
Ohio River, 37 miles east of Cincinnati.
\V1) 179-r7zo.
EMILENTON, Pa-Double brick Eastlake

Victorian. Original and in excellent shape-

Oak woodwoik, parquet floors, stained
glass, formal dinirrg roonr, four hdrms.' z

[as fireplaces. One full, z half baths. Only

$85,ooo or B.O. (4rz) 867-854r.

FAIRFIELD, PA (above)-Fttlly restored ca.

185o stone house on 4 acres, r r/z hrs. to
Washington, D.C. or Baltimore. I\4d. Five
bdrms., i r/z baths, stueam, summerkitchen,
pool, 3 garages. House featured inCountry
Living and Americana magazines. Price

appraisal $39o,ooo. Owner, (lrl) 6+-Sr+.

.:. 
--

MANoR STATIoN, PA-Walthour Estate, z6

miles east of downtown Pittsburgh. Well-
documented, r783, one of the oldest brick
larmhouses west of the Alleghenies. Eight
rooms, 3 bdrms. with large closets, r r/z
baths, spacious kitchens, 5 fireplaces,
hickory floors, bsmt., 3o' x 4o' garagel

workshop. Well-maintained, move-in
condition on 1 acre. $z79,ooo. Additional
acreage available. (42) 8$-y44.
UPI,IIND/BROOKHAVEN, PA- (NCAT Phi]A-

delphia) r88o mansion; 8 apartments.
Modern kitchens/baths. Owner living
quarters: pocket doors, natural woodwork'
ifireplaces (r)with Moravian tile, window
seats, etc. Excellently maintained. Good
income on approximately r acre. $z75,ooo.
Additional adiacent income property
available. (6ro) 565-4r8r.

SPRING BRANCH, Tx- ca. r814 haditional
dog-hot log home on 6.6 acres with year-

round, spring-fed creek. Partially restored.

r,8oo sq. ft. Pine floors, exposed beam
ceiling, triple-dovetailed log ioints, 3

bdrms., living room, dining room, eat-in
kitchen. One bath, huge front porch. Call
Lorailroadie Keneson, (zro) 826-5667.

DANVILLE, VA-Stately stucco Four-
square, ca. rg14. Historic district, near
Last Capitol of Confederacy. Heart pine
floors; oiiginal light fixtures, chandeliers;
j fireplaces, r with original gas logs; large

ienced backyard; private driveway.
Numerous other period details. $69,9oo.
(8o4) 792-2466.

MADISoN, \lrl (above) - 1892 Italianate Villa
on zo acres rvith panorarnic views, rnin. to
Madison. Numerotts outbuildings. Sensi-

tively restored in past 5 Years. Stained glass,

8o oLD-rIousE IoURNAL
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40% oFF
BALD\U7IN

PERIOD BRASS

BROAD\UTAY
COLLECTION

J ACUZZI
OMNIA

JADO
PHYLRICH

& MORE

1.900-7 60.327 g
Hardware, Bath & More

I:R[[ UROCilt'RIt

Early American Cabinetry

\
The finest quality Early American cabinetry

with the authentic Milk paint finish.
Available nationwide. Only from Crown point.

INT

tr
CABINETRY

PO Box 156O
Claremont, NH O574i
800.999.4994

CAIL FOR FREE COLOR LITERATURE OR SEND $12 FOR 2OO-PAGE SPECIFICATION GUIDE

vl7 IDE
FTOORTNG

AND PANETTNG
OAK AND PINE: 8" to 26"' wide

lor qasy installation of beautiful floors,
CtaftsinanLwnber Compony offers 

'

wide bouds that are,

I Dried properlv in our o*'n kilns.

I Edges joinred straighr and true.

I All boards meer, or exceed,
NELMA specifications.

r 100o/o of order is usable nhen receir.ed.
No defect allos,ance necessar),.

I Knorvledgable advice and information
on proper insrallation.

r \\hrranty on all products.

Vide boards from Craftsman Lumber
Componl have been satisfying architects,
builders and homeowners narions,ide
since 1974. All our boards are created
exactly to your specificarions. Send $2.00
for literature and grading phoros, or
phone Charles Thibeau at (50g) 44g.5621

The Craftsman Lumber Company
Box ZZZJ, 436 Main Street

Groton, Massachusetts 01450

r885
- rr!

S Custom lettered bronze marter: $ For indoor-orildoor use *
+ National Reglster plaques.......-starling lrom Sss.oo
6 Custom wording..............................storting lromses.oo

$ All sizes, from ,rte&lliom to Roa&i& Markerc .| Mrhl photo ftnages *
t Graphics and tqm Reprodrced.slhne Gpsules .f Discounb to Historica] Societies s

Call or Send Ior FREE Brochure:
TollFree: L-8poia7+7a4a .tr Fax703_al &2ts7

Erie Landmark Company

Plaques

allow 5-8 weeks for delivery

d a

bY ti! ukiisb 'f^tr'
iiEPA RiI !iI ot iri-'

Satisfaction

txl! aRoPiiTr BA! bEBl

?LAciD oN 
'Bl

:lT:#J-'r:ir.* I

o,I

ILIQTgEJC
a!9SU&a9
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4449 Brookfield Corporate Dr.
Chanrilly, Virginia 22o2l.r 6a I



Top Picture: Rococo Chandelier bY

Starr, Fellows, New York C: 1857

Center: Deer's Head sconce bY Gibson
Gas Fixture Works, Phila., PA C: 1E90

@N&r lrw@ @r ruaNY [.@vw"v
RIEPR@.DACTIT@NS

Asmall sample of ourhardwart

Ttvo beautifulJrbzr color catalogs available:

"Heritage Lightingl': 16 color pages..$2.fi)

Over 120 beautiful reproduction lights &
"Brass Hardware": 28 color pages....$2.00

Over 900 items of brass hardware
@R

Order both catalogs for onlY $3.fi)

f,orr $urpn
P.O Box 697

Campbell, CA. 95009
Phone: 408-246-1962

, DI Real Estate (continued)

868 Destinatiuts

antique light firtures, pocket doors, z

staircases! $399,9oo. Ou,ner, (8oo) 3zr-
2588 (brochure).

PLrMourH, MA- "SCONEHENGE" -
Shingle-style mansion B&B in historic
Plymouth, MA. Featured in Old-House
lnteiors Summer'95. Period restoration.
Arts & Crafts wallpapers, textiles, and
furnishings. Enioy tea and scones. Artisan
host David E. Berman. Non-smoking. For
brochure, call (5o8) 746-847; fax (5o8)

ru6-vt6'

"rg3r" MAGIC CHEF-Gas range.

Completely restored. Eight burners, z

ovens. z broilers. One warming oven.
White enamel with chrome trim, cast-iron

top. Mustbe seen! Afavorite of Four-Star
Chefs. Call Steven Winchester, (8r3) 34G
z9o6 (W), or (8r3) 349-194(H).
LEADED GL\SS wINDow - Leaded-glass
encasement window 4' x z', r8 panes.

Bronze hardware. Acquired from John
Hays Hammond mansion, Gloucester,
Mass., during r96os renovation. Imported
and installed ca. r9oo. $4oo or B.O. Call
(5o8) 768-7839.
VICTORIAN PARLOR CHAIRS - Upholstered
Victorian parlor chairs. Queen Anne-style

large buffet, stuffed arm chairs, several

standing/ table lamps, 5o.year-old Persian

kilim (5r x 8'), bow-fronted bureaus, z oak

pressed-back chairs. All items refinished
and upholstered. (zo3) 795'4419.
GARAGE DooRS -Pair of 8' x ro' rgzos-style

sliding garage doors and hardware.
Windowi on top, diagonal matchboard
panels on bottom. Good condition. $roo or
B.O. Boston, (617) 396-o85r.
MEDICINE CABINET - Tum-olthe{entllry
reproduction. Paid $zzs. Will sell for $roo.
Nbver used. Call Carol, t916) 865-4ro9'

LIGHT FIXTUREs-r89os-r95os light
fixtures. Streetlights same periods. Early
toilets, sinks, and plumbing items. Small
Chambers stove, 3-burner Fire King stove,

slate mantels, large collection of old doors.

William Blonder, 7r7 Woodbourne Ave.,

Baltimore, MD zrzrz. (4ro) 34-7817.
SIDEFILL ruB-6' sidefill clawfoot
bathtub. Very long and very deep. Fixhrres

need some work. 3oo' of antique window
glass. Some large panes. (5o5) 984-856r.
WROUGHT IRON FENCE- 80' with gate.

Can deliver near PA. $r,5oo. Call Chris

Qry) 8zz-899o, days; (7ry) 675-6988,
evenings and weekends.

WIDE PINE FLOORINC-About roo' of
mid-rgthrentury wide pine flooring from
historic Morris County, N.J. house. One
Victorian (ca. r88o) front double
doorway, complete with original box
lock, mouldings, saddle, and z-pane
transom from historic Essex County, N.J.

house. Decorative sidelights and transom
with raised panel at the bottom of the
sidelighs and crissrcrossed muntons from
historic Orange County, N.Y. mansion.
Call (zor) 279-7169.

BRITISH \,'ICTORIAN FURNITURE - TWO

Dralon velvet button-backed Chesterfields
(moss green and champagne). Matched
pair mihogany hoop-backed, buttoned,
brown velvet side chairs with arms. Gold,
mahogany-framed buttoned velvet ladies'

chair. All original castors. ca. 186o. NJ.
(zor) 635-5r98.

SASHES-r89o double-hung upper and
lower sashes with glass, window weights,

and pulleys. Sash dimensions: 33" H x 28"

W. Glass dimension: 3o" H x rz" W.
Pictures available. B.O. Call Tom
Hoffman, Fremont, OH. (4r9) i;4-76Y.
cr-{wTooT TUS - clawfoot bathhrb with
all the plumbing. Porcelain all good. $zoo.
Athens, GA. (7o6) 54Gry4.
MURPHY BATHTUB- Oak MurPhY
Folding Bathtub from Victorian era.

Original finish. Measures 27" W x 65" L x

73"H. Book value $3,25o. B.O. Photos
available. Contact Chuck fohnson, zo4

6th St., Laurel, MD. (3or) 6oqozzr.

oHI ISSUES - E arly Old'House loumals.
Three issues in 1977. Complete sets for
t974-g85. t98r has )uly missing. For
complete years asking $4o. r973 and r98r,

$4 per issue. (n5) 491-47$-
Por BELLY ANTIQUE-Black RailwaY
King Pot Belly coal/wood stove. In
excellent working order. rco%o cast iron.
Parts included. (Serious inquiries only,
no delivery.)Approximately 5' on legs. All
original parts, original paint. Asking $4oo
or B.O. Cash or money order only. L.R.
Norris, (617) 3zz-8o55. Leave message.

VICToRIAN SECRETeRY-Victorian cylin-
der secretary $3,3oo; marble-top sideboard

$z,ooo; slant front secretary $z,ooo; high-
back bed $l,5oo; cherry 6-drawer chest

$r,zoo; wall clock, $7oo; 3-drawer MT
dresser $8oo; 5drawer dresser $6oo; Sdrawer
MT dresser $zoo; Empire 4-over-4 MT
dreser $6oo. Photos arailable. (zL) )D-39)5.
RESToRED PIECES - Refurbished Reed

Organ, walnut with burled inlays, Eastlake

style; rz-point Trophy Elk in good

For Sale

8z oLD-HousE JoURNAL
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Catalosue $2
By RerurneMdl

ako - 208 page, illustrated
Porch Book - $12.95ppa.

. Buy Direct and Save!

. Very Prompt Shipping!

. Satisfaction Guaranteed !

Service!. Old-Fashioned

Mail to us at the
address below, or

Call (90j)356-2158

Vmrecn Woon Wonxs
Hwy 34 . Box R, C 2914

Quinlan .TX75474

ilililIlIilililil
I

lntroducing ATrowel.
With A Definite
DiffeJleJl@...

DutAsoft*
DiffelenGe.

The

. Virtually indestructible hard polymer bumper
designed for easy tamping of brick and block.

. Resilient handle reduces fatigue.

. lntegral finger guard protects against
callouses, heat and cold.

* THE Besr Souo Fonceo Bnlcx TRoweu
AverlaeLe Aruvwxene!

Feel the difference of Marshalltown,s exclusive
DuraSoft- handle where you shop for toots.

MARSHALTTOWN TROWEL COMPANY
P.O. Box /38 . Marshalltown, lowa 50,l58

Phone: 51 5/753-O127 . Fax: 5151753-6341

AUTHENTIC
HANDMADE BRICK

. Complete line of handmade brick

. Restoration matches

. Full line special shapes

. Pavers, any size or style

. We can solve your brick problems

@9H,fw,lffiz*
475 Majolica Rd.

Salisbury NC 28147-8010
704-636-8850

ceramic crafters

HANDCRAFTED
ToThe Dnp OnThe TalteredCandles Early Americen Lighting sincc

1938; chandcliers, copp€r lantcrnq
iulc wall sconces.

Ifuowlcdgcablc collectors, Restor-
ations and Museums heve been
buying our fine lirtures for over j0
ycars. -A 

lisr is availablc on rcqucst,
$2.00 for catalog.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ

Silvermine Norwalk, Conn.
06850 - Tel. (203) 847.3231

ssprsrrgsn/ocroBER r995 83
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ANTIQUE PLI.]MBINGAND
LIGHTING SUPPLIES FOR

THE ENTIRE HOME
Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and

Iargest selection of antique plumbing supplies in
thJ world . . . and other places too! Our NEW
(199211993) atalog fatures 70 pages of plumbing
supplies including leg tubs, shower enclosures,

hi$ and low tank toilets (including our nff,
pillbox roilet), pedestal sink, and a variery of
Lathroom parts and accesories; 13 pages oflighting
fixtures and shades; and 14 pages ofhouse hard-

ware. In a11,2,000 different products are featured

in our 96-page full-color catalog.

Forget the rest, weie the best

lVe will natch r beat ary afuertisd prite, guardfltdd

TISbIXIIUEPTI'TBEF
6325 Elvas Ave., DePt. OH,l-1095

Sacmmento, CA 95819 800-915-BATH (2284)
916-4s4-4s07 (CA) 916-4s'+-4150 (FAx)

Catalog $6.00 (refundable on first order)

tI For Sale (continued)

Wutted

condition; mahogany buffet; mirrored
mahoganybuffet. Call Larry, Beaver City,
NE. (3o8) 268-zzo8.

BATHTUB-Looking for 5 tlz' $ 6'Jong
bathtub of white porcelain on cast iron,
right corner installation preferred. Call
Rich, (4r3)665-ozr.

MACO GAGE-Maco brand moulding
template gage manufactured by ACI of
Chard, England in the r95os. This gage

has brass leaves (not pins). May also be

interested in other similar gages. Call |erry,
(8oo) 783-ry72, or (4tz) 78qry72.
PORCEI-AIN LIGHT FDilURE - Porcelain
or ceramic fixture for bdrm., den, etc.
ceiling to be used in restoration of turn-of-
the-century home. NH. Call (6q) 427'
o)25.Leave message.

OLD GLASS wINDOw PANES-(tYPeS:
Ripple, "Float," "lmperfect" ), either need

a source for new, or (preferably) would like
to obtain old panes. Need 15, butwill take

any number. Dimensions atleastz8" x 34".
Will pick up in E. NC, S. VA., or cover
shipping. Also looking for transom
hardware. (9r$ 557-oz8 4.

CARRY NATION MEMORABILIA_ DCSiTC

items about or related to CarryA. Nation for
placement in her historic home/museum
in Medicine lodge, KS. National Register.

Tax-deductible dor.rations needed. Will
consider pr,rrchase of extraordinary
documented historic items. Call Alan, (316)

88G375r; fax (316) 88G5rrz.

GoTHIC wINDowS - Pointed-arch type

for residence. Sash and frame desired, if
possible. Need at least 4. P. Schoenharl,

394o Spring Grove, Cincinnati, OH, 45n3.

$rzr) 54t-o45o.
HOUSE PI-ANS CATALOGS-Private col-
lector interested in domestic architecfure
seeks pre-r94o house plans catalogs. books.

Also interested in MC's "Flatiron Building'
memoribilia (or iust correspondence fiom
those familiar with it). Iris Miller, 7u S. z6th

St., Harrisburg, PA rTrrr-rro9.

NE ARTISANS GUILD-Fourth GrouP
Exhibition of the New England Artisans

Guild, Arts & Crafts Movement
Furnishings and Interior Design, Friday,
September ry,63o P.M. and Saturday,
September 16, ro:3o A.M.-5:oo P.M. at
Parish Hall, F irst Unitarian Society, r3z6

Washingon Street (Rt. 16), Newton, MA'

Friday's lecture is on California
Bungalows. For information, call )ohn
Burrows, (6r7) 982-r8rz.
SEMINAR ON CLASSICAL ORNAMENT_
Institute lor the Study of Classical
Architecture 3rd annual seminar and
workshop October r4-r5 in NewYork City.
Entitled The Ornament of Classical
Architecture, the seminar will examine
how architects, preservationists, designers,

craftspeople, and interested property
owners can use decoration in building
and design proiects today. One-day
admission is $95; z days, $r75. Contact
the Institute at rrr Franklin Street, New
York, NY roor3. (zrz) 57c'-7774; fax (zrz)

627-574o.

VICTORIAN DECORATIVE ARTS SHOW-
Country's premier gathering offinest dea]ers

of authentic Victorian decorative arts and

fu rniture. Mehoplitan Art & Antiques, rro
West rgth Sheet, NewYork, NY roolr' Gala

opening Friday, October r3, 6-9 P.M.;

collector's seminars Saturday and Sunday,

October r4 & 15, 9-r2 noon; show hours
Saturday \2-7 P.M., Sunday P-5 P.M. (2D)

47 7-ozoo; fax (ztz) 47 7-7 o99.

THEATER TOUR-Preservation Wayr.re

presents Detroit's Historic Theater District
Tour, Saturday, October 7. Guided
walking tours from State Theater lobby
behryeen Io A.M. and noon. Six movte
palaces including nation's largest theater
restoration proiect. (3ry) zzz-o3zr.

OLD.HOUSE FAIRIN STOCKBRIDGE, MA-
The Cerrter for Historic Houses of the
National Trust for Historic Preservation

and the Massachusetts Historical
Comrnission are sponsoring the second

annual Old-House Fair at Chesterwood,
summer estate o[sculptor Danie] Chester

French, September 9-ro. Call 4ry-298-

7579 for information on exhibiting or
directions.

l"s,ents

Classi6cd ads in The Enrporium are FREE to

current subscribers for one-of-a-kind or tron-

cornnrercial items, including personal hottse

or property sales. Free ads are limited to a

^raiiur,,r, 
o[ 4o u'ords. Free ads and b&u'

plrotos arc prirtled ort r rpace rvailahle hasis.

F,r p,,id adi lrcal cstate throrrgh agcnts. hrck'
& oublicarrons, ctc.1, rrtes are $t5o for Lhc 6nl
,+o urrrd.. 5z for each a<l,litional word. $95 for

r photoqrrph. Deadlrrre is thc r5th of lhc
nronlh. thrcc ntontlrs prior to pttblicrrliorr. For

examDle, l)eccmbcr r5th {or llre Mar/)rrrrc
issrre. All srrbnrirsiorri nrllst b(' rn u riting rnd
accompanied bt a current nailing label for
free a<ls, or a check for pai<l ads

Old-House fournal
Attn: Emporium Editor

z Main Street, Gloucester, MA or93o

Shoker SVle
RIGHT FOR TODAYS HOME.

New Englond

mode Shoker

ond Country

Style home

furnishings ond

home decorotor

OCCESSOTiCS

since 1947.

Hundreds of

unique items.

FR,EE

CATATOG!

iHYreldHouse
P.0.2525, Depc YHl2l Conway, llY 03818

Nome 

-

Addrer, 

-

Phone

FREE CATALOG I -800-659-0206
tuk For Depr. YHl2l
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Woodworking Cotolog! Now

featuring over 500 llEW items, and

over 4,500 hard-to-find products for
your next woodworking project!

Dept. 53072

The most complete

r$rfl

r*lu
t;-

41 Years Sertice

ltuze, Wd,l*& Xtx,u,tov

Coll l -800-403-9736 fodoy!

Eleaant
Cast Stofe Products

Call or write for your catalog today

STONE LEGENDS
301 Pleasant DriverDalasr r* r9217.e14) 39&ff99.EAXz el4) 3W2lR

C,lsr SroNr Mtrurecrunnn. Flcrony Drnrcr pnrcnrc

w

Ig
Cor,urrtrs

Br,usrunn

Handcrafted Wooden
Furniture and Storm-

r Uictorian porch furniture & trim.. Plantersand benches.. Honp and garden accessories.
. i . Gustom ordels welcome!

ffi

Screen Do

o Large
selection ol
storm-screen
doors in
standard and
cuslom sizes.

Free Vdeo with CS

A Cheerful Fire &
AWarm Home...

There is almost nothing as delightful as a
crackling fire, or as comfortable as the
soothing warmth ofsoapstone. Soapstone is
nature's most beautiful, durable, and efficient
stove material. It absorbs twice as much heat
as metal, and radiates steady warmth, even
after the fire has died.

Woodstock Soapstone Stoves offer both
traditional and contemporary styling, and the
latest in clean-buming technology. An
intemal catalytic combustor boosts heat
output and virtually eliminates pollution.

4 t2,

.Our financing plan makes it easiy to own

,Inc.
0]784

Co.
NT

Woodstock

FREE COLOR CATALOG

City/Stare/Zip
Phone (daytime) (_)
Phone (evening) (_)--

a soapstone stove at low monthly terms.

, 
Send for free catalog. or call

| 800-866-434 lor free catalog & video.

Name........_-
Address

FREE CATALOG & VTDEO 1-900-966-4344 FASTEST

sep'rruseR/ocroBER 199 5 85

)

T

{

:
-E

l

* r'l t".'-

r..---l

For color catalog,
send $2.00 to:
The Old Wagon Factory
P.O. Box 1427, Dept.0JB3
Clarksville, VA23927
(80/.)37+5787

x
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D aI Restoration Services

This classified section isavailable to deslgn-
ers, consultants, contractors, and crafts-
people off ering restoration services.

GENERAL ELECTRIC MONITOR TOP
REFRIGERAToRS - Parts, service, repairs,

identification, advice. Machine-shop service

and fabrication. Contact: CPS, P.O. Box
rr73 N4, Spring Valley, CA 91979, Attn:
Randy Sorenson. (619) 46T1459,8-5 r.u.
PST, or Ganett Jeffer, (zor) 89r-rr75, (N)).

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES - ATChitCC-

tural and preservation problem-solving for
old buildings: Architectural services include
restoration, conservation, replication and
additions, building evaluation, analysis,

technical assistance and trouble-shooting.
Research and consultation are also available.

Award-winning specialists in residences,

churches, and history museums. The Office
of Allen Charles Hill, AIA, Historic
Preservation & Architecture, z5 Englewood
Rd., Winchester, MA or89o. (6q) 7zg'o748.

SOUTHWESTERN ARCHITECTURAL
SPECIALIST- Emphasis on Planning,
design services for restoration, and

rehabilitation of Southwestern properties.
Peter Looms fuchitect, Studio Sipapu, P.O.

Box 5o9r, Taos, NM 8757r. (5o5) 758-88ro.

BUILDING PoRTRAITS - Finely crafted

watercolor facade drawings for your home or

admired building taken from your
photographs and/or drawings or plans.

Contact: Robert J. Leanua II,4r Green St.,

Newbunport, MA or95o. (5o8) 465-ro95.

ANTIQUE HARDWARE FINDERS - It'sour
business to locate original unttsed hardware.

Quantities anive uaekly. ConstantJy changing

stock, send your list of long-term or current
wants, or $5 for complete catalog to: W.M.f .

Rigby Co., 73 Elm St., Cooperstown, NY

ry326. (6o7) 547-1goo.

Harford, CT o6ro6. (zo3) z3r{2o8.

PLASTERING CONSULTANT - Leta75-
year master craftsman in plain and
ornamental plastering walk you through a

large or small job, fiorn the first idea through
successful cornpletion. Don Srnith, 476
Olivette Rd., Ashville, NC 288o4. Oo+) r54-

5r9r, best time to call 5-ro r.u., EST'.

Specialist in historical home and reno-
vation/remodel ing applications. Bring nahrral

daylight into dark rooms and hallways,
sunlight into solariums, or replace old leaky
slq,light. Custom sLylighs and standard-sized

skylights are available. All skylights are easy

to install and are high-performance quality.
Call (8oo) 82G55t9, ext.65o3.

PRI-,SI,lRVAl'l ON CARPENTRY - Spec ial-
izing in rcstoring artd nrairrtaitiing old and

historic structLrres. Wc tlo oruattretttal u'ork,

all tr,pcs ofstruchrral repairs atrd rdditions.
Scrvin g Il Iinois, Ircliar ra, I<-rwir, Nrl i ch igan,

and Wisconsin. Ii'ree estinratcs - 25 l'ears'
cxpericncc. Weicle Clorrstnrction, Lrc. (8r;)

3E;-zro3.

RIiSTORATION CARPENTRY - Frortr laid-
rup fotrnclations to slate on thc roof. S/e
proviclc crpert sen'ices for the finest historic

structures. Custont rnills ork, rtasollr\'
restoration, timl>cr riork, repairs, finishcs,
AD.A and scrccn doors. adclitior-rs. Porches,

architcchrral services. NYC N4etro arca. l)L
BLrildcrs. ( 8oo ) zr 5-zj3z.

EXTERIOR COLOR SCHEMES - Crtstorn-
tailored color designs for your home or
cornmercial buildings. Services are available

nationwide tl-rrough rnail order. We also teach
"l-row-to" seminars to groups. Nationally
known and respected. Contact: The Color
People, r5zz Blake St., #3oo, Denver, CO
8ozoz. (8oo) ,+-7174, or fax (3o3) 534-t)ro.

PRESERVATION CONSULTANT - Prob-

lems with yourhistoric building? Consulting
for homeowners, architecls, contractors, and

tradespeople on restoratiot-t of historic
stuuchrres. Nationally recognized and frequent

OHJ contributor. Provides practical and

economical solutions. fohn [,eeke, z6 Higgins

St., Portland, 1\4E o4ro3. Qo7) 773-4o6.

ARCHITECTURAL PRESERVATION _ AI]
aspects of preservation carpentry, masonry,

and structural repairs. Traditional crafts and

methods as well as specialized conservation
treatments for problerns unique to historic
museums and residences. Consulting sewices

offered. David C. Webb, ro9 Hay St.,

Newbury, MAor95r. (5o8) 4629312.

STRUCTURAL RESTOPdTION - Specialis*
in structural member replacement to
Colonial timberfran-re. Homes, barns, grist
mills, and churches. We provide 23 years'

experience in lacking, squaring, sill
replacement, and interior and exterior
restorations. Repair to struchrres damaged by

nahrral disasters. Consulting services available

nationwide. George Yonnone Restorations,

RD z West Center Rd., West Stockbridge,
MAorz66. Qt7)42-7o6o.

HONE WOODSTRIPPING Ar.\D RE!'IN ISH-

lNC, INC. - ,'\ll irrchitectural uootl filishcs
cxpcrtll stripped ancl refinishecl, since 1983.

Nerr, Jerso.base d; u'ill travel. Frce cstirltatcs,

fulli'insurcd. (lontact: Jack Houe, 5 Spring

I,n., Warrcn. N) o7o59. (9o8) 647-7rzo.

WOOD FINISHING SI'lRVICli- Mastcr
Finishing & Restoratiorr, lnc., s1;ecialists

in all asl>ects ol strippiug, firrishing,
restoratiort. and/or cotrservatiorr of arclti-
tcctnral u ootlu.ork attd furtlitlrrc.
Prccisc color lratching. Irttclligent arrd

crcative soltrtions for all vottr u'ood
refirrislring proic< ts. No iol' loo lrtrqc.

Boston-basecl; rvill travel. Wavnc 'I'owle,

r7E Cresccnt Rd., Necdham, N1A ozr94

Or call (6r7) .149-13r3.

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS ThC

restoration ofyour historic building is enhanced

by an appropriate setting. Provide professional

services for researching, documenting, and

designing historic landscapes for both public
and private sector. TO Design, 56 Arbor St.,

Skylights

Masonry G Ploster

Appliance Repoir

Structural
Milluork/Corpentry

Architecturol Seroices

Woodstripping

Painting Cr Color Schemes

Building Portroits

Preseruation Specialist

Hardwore

Londscape Design

Rates are Suoo for the 6rst 4o rvords,

.$4.oo for each additional rvorcl' 'l'he

deadline for itrclrtsion is thc rst ofthe
molth u tnonths prior to publication
(fanuary rst for N'Iarch/April issue).

Subrnissions r.t-tust be in u.riting ald
accompalied bv a check. Nlail to:

Old-House loumal
Restoration Senices,

Tlrc Blackbum'ldvent,
z Main Street,

Cloucester, MA ot93o
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting

methods for nearly 100 years. We use
only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-iryourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog (gl0
US, $lS Canadian).

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44103

Tel. (216) 36t-3840 FAX(216) 36t-0650

W,

M

plaster ornaments by the same

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

Sove Up To 50% 0n Home Heoling Cost
And never hove to buy fuel-
wood, oil, gos, kerosene-
ever ogoin,
Hydro-Sil is o unique zone heoting sys-
tem thot con sove you hundreds of
dollors in home heoting costs,
It con reploce or supplement your
electric heot, oil or gos furnoce, your
kerosene heoters ond woodstoves.
Hydro-Sil heoting works like this: jnside
the heoter cose is o seoled copper
tube filled with o hormless silicone
fluid thot will never spill, leok, boil or
freeze, ll's permonenl. You'll never
run out. Running through the liquid is o
hydroelectric element thot, when the
thermostot rs turned on, quickly worms
the liquid, The silicone liquid with its
heot retention quolities continues to
heot ofter the Hydro element shuts
off , soving vou money. The heot rodi-
oting from the tube ls directed into o
gentle convection flow thot delivers
worm, comfortoble heot into the
room, lt's justthot simpte, Ihe principle
is the some os hot woter heoting ond
provides the some comfortoble ben-
efits.

Order by Phone or Moil.

CREDIT ORDERS ACCT +

Your benefih wilh Hydro-Sil
. Slosh Heoting Cost - Up to 50%
r Lifetime Wononty - no service colls
o Sofe for children & furniture
r Cleon - no fumes - no smoke
r U.L. Listed
o Preosembled - reody to use
o No furnoces - duch - chimney
r Portoble (l l0V) or permonent (220V)
. Whole House Heoting orSinqle Room
o Room by Room Con-lrol

Credit Cord or Check . MosterCord-VISA

MAl[ TO: HYDRO-SIL, PO BOX

Pleose reod whot others ore soying obout Hy-
dro-Sil ond how it helps them
o Bill. M., Professionol Engineer: "l soved hun-
dreds of dollors on the instollotion cost com-
pored to heot pump prices, plus I cut my fuel
costs by one-holf,"
o Gront M., Accounlonl: 'We reploced our oil
furnoce in ouroffice building, ond in the firstveor
we=lgved S2.700 in oilond heoting costsJhiswos
o 5l% soving, plus we hove ndmointenonce
costs."
o Bob&NoncyB.: "Withthe Hydro-Sil heoters,we
soved S I ,l lI in heoting costs the first yeor. There
is no mointenonce lo worry obout ond we con
zone every room seoorotelyforour comfort ond
convenience."

ORDER T AND SAVE, TWO TO CHOOSE FROM
PORTABLE I IO VOLT_ PERMANENT 220 VOLT

NAME

662, FORT MI sc 297r5

ADDRESS

PHONE

1-800-627-9276 pyp pat

d.-L

220Yalt Aporox, Areo Your Discount Quontitv
Permonent Io Heot Price
8 2000 wotts 300 so. ft s239
6' 1500 wcrtts 250 so, ft. s2r9
5' 1250 wotts 200 so. ft s 199
4 1000 wotts 175 sq. ft, s 179
3' 750 wotts 150 so. ft. s r69

3' 750 wotts 150 so. ft s 169
4' Duol Convector 750-]500 W s 179

S.C. & N.C. odd soles tox

S15.00 shipping per heoter
Totol Amount

s

$

s

You Con Do About lhe Cost of Winler Heoling

ssprcl,rgsR/ocroBER rgg5 87
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?' 6OO r^rnttc ]00 qn ft s t/a
Hvdro-Sil Portoble Heoters (,]10 Volt)
5' Dilol Wntt 75n-15rn \A/ sto0



RESTORE CRACKED PLASTER
WALLS & CEILINGS

Easy One Day Application

HOW TO USE THE NU-WAI SYSTEM

1. Culiberdass rElf 2. Apdysatrlaltoaroato 3. ApCyfibor#ss
hngg fBn lpidt bo covored. 6r,n&0.

lIEl b wot 4. Trim orcoss rfiat tilo(o
lal rBoB criling.

7. Apdy second coa ot E. Apply lsl coal ol sauant
san adlowetlld" toaqac{lttoa

t2. Atrly Ad coel
(indud. seam)

5. TrimrH
rindor.

ar bGobord ad 6. Trim mat at outols,
stndiss, elc.

9. 

^pdy 
mil h 2lld ar6,

oYfllaEing Uy l'.
cf,itsolovg'te '11

sid6 ol qJt(boh layss).

Make Walls & Ceilings Like New

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS INC.

E24 Keeler, Boone, lowa 50036 - 800-247 3932

sairart

@
rrtl&r

-t::
-f..'Q':;t ffi M

-4,Rl',.it"ttt

VIDEO

Handcrafred
Copper Roof/Ornaments
* Ridge Cresting, *'Weathervanes

* Copper Cornice * Finials

* Cupolas * Leader Boxes

* Roof Vents Er Plumbing Vent Covers

A unique selection ofcopper ornaments

r.rdy io install or customized to your needs.

Catalog $3, refundable with your first order.

Vulcrtt Suppl-v Coire.
P.O. Box 100 'Westford, Vermont 05494

PAINT REMOVAL ANd SANDING TOOLS

. ECOLOGICALLYSAFE

.RESToRESoLDSHTNcLESND 5344 SANIiEB VAC9
CLAPBOARDS TO LIKE.NEW CONDITION

HI.TECH IN
YOUR HAND!

STRIPS 1 S0. FL in 15 SEC

. DUST.FREE SANDING

. lND00RSand0UTD00BS

COZY COTIAGES AND CHALETS
EI. TIRE COLLECTION - $IO.OO

ARTS AND CRAFTS BUNGALOWS
ENTIRE COLLECTION - $I2.OO

THE OLD EI]ROPE
COLLECTION

THE CRAFTSMAN
COLLECTION

To order, send check or money order to
PB!]{CETO]I PLA]IS PRESSO

Box 622 Princeton, New Jersey O854O
vrsa 1-800-566-9655 Masre'card

{A

.4

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TOOL INDUSTRIES, INC.

1116-8 ParkAvenue r Cranston, Rhode lsland 02910
(401) 942-7855 . 1'800-932-5872

88 oLD-HousE IoURNAL
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SPR.TNG
COUNTER.BALANCES

Struggling wirh your win-
dows? Replace old pulleys,
weighm, and ropes for smooth,
trouble-free operarion.

No need to remove the sash.

Send for more informarion
through rhe Reader's Service
section of this issue.

Pullman Mfg. Corp.
PHONE: 7l&331-1350 FAX: 716-359-,t,l6o

Looking

for one

markahle

oof tile?

call Ludowici whether you need one or one thousand. For centuries, Ludowici has

crafted rhe world's finest roof tile. One rile at a rime.

r Authentic reproductions ofrraditional colors and sryles.
. Replacemenrs for worn or disconrinued roof tiles.
. lJnusual shapes for one-of_a_kind applications.

t Custom colors or styles matched to existing roof tiles or ocher archirectural elements.

ft!!l

-I-TJDO\A/ICr
ROOFTILE

4757 Tile Plant Road . New Leington, Ohio 43764
1-800-945-TILE o F ax 1,-61, 4-M2-5229

If ous Architecture Becornes Remnrkabl.a

M.J. Mullane Co. . 508- 568- 0597 . FAX 508- 568_ g2Z7

New support
member won't
tear or collapse

k

roved hasmp been ndesign ee tored moreengi
than double the stren of Iothe snowgth guards

Solid Bronze casting, historically
accurate tor restoration +

Heavy Copper base for retrotit or
nail application {

Also available: Guards for Copper, tile, and
manufactured metal roofs

SNOW & ICE
GUARDS

Cast in
Bronze

srp'rrNrsen/ocroBER r995 89

RECREATING
THE PAST

The Finest in Victorian &.

_ Turn-of -the-Cenrury Lighting
Kequesr our new 32-page color cataloq,
leaturing hundreds of sionces, fixrurel,

pen&nts & glass shades

ROY ELECTRIC CO., INC.
10.54 Coney Island Ave.

Brooklyn, New York, 1t230
(7t8) 434-7002

Fax (718) 4Zt-4678
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

4 .':-{w
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Large

Finally! Authentic wood shutters that are beautiful, long-lasting and

easy to live with.
The natural qualities ofour hand-selected clear cedar keep your

Vixen Hill Shutters "healthy" by repelling insects and preventing rot.

In addition, our cedar's porous long-grain fiber provides exceptional

strength and a superior surface for easy staining or painting.
Over time, Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters are the most cost-effective

solution to your shutter needs-combining authentic shutter design

with a better-performing, more-durable material.

For quote and/or brochure, call or
fax your requirements,

@ aoo-az:- 2766 . FAx 610-286-2099Main Str€et, Elverson, PA 19520

Y^iHP."m"Hi#

Uixen Hill Gedar Shutters
Stand the Test of Time!

ttrack\nAllb'@

BRASS HARDVARE CATALOG INCLTJDED
Excellence in Handcrafted Doors

& Stained Glass
Color Catalog i4.oO

RT. r BOX 22A MURRAY, KY 42071 502-4{J9-2613

{,
#

Manual
Dumbwaiterc

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

FEATURE"PACKEO DESIGI{

a Fullv Aulomalrc Brake
a Enq.rneeled Alumrnum GurOe Rarls
a Precrsron Molded Bearrng

Oualrly Gurde Shoes
a Srmplrslrc Desrgn
a Trme-savrng lnstallalron Fealures
. Energy Savrng

AN APPLICATION FOR EVERYONE

. RESIDENTIAL
Use lhe SILENT SERVANT lo
Carry laundry. llrewood
0roce(es. Prepared lood elc

. COMMERICAL
Reslaurants, schools banks
ollrce butldtngs. warehouses

CALL FOR THE DEALEB NEARESI YOU

800-232-217f i;]
165CafE,d€butt,W.AlJ
RohnenPsl\Au92E
FAX?0nfi4$fi

UILLER
TANUFACTURNG, INC,

rACNC CO,AST

AnTs ecnArT5
ilr9sm9N

A 5N9W AND SALT 9T

11I55I9N.5TYLT AND

ART5 Cr CnAfTS funNl5nn(5

5ATCa 5UN
gCT9BM 7.E

Scottish RiteTemple
I 155 Broadway East

Seattle,WA

Tickets $9.00 at door

(206) 726-AnTs
Asl< about Gala Preview

and Lecture Serres

.rr Produced by .!
:!: Ashford & Larusson Prod., lnc. ::

ilrg5Tl9N lll

!

alt
laraaa

ala
lar
!at
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THE OLD'HOUSE

Historic House Plans 1995

((

rrenr's youn CHANCE to choose
fiom over 100 plans ofauthentic
early American, Victorian, and post-
Victorian designs, including garages,
sheds, and gazebos. OHJ plans are
drawn by reputable architects across
the country who specialize in histori-
cal reproduction. They combine
authentic exteriors with updated
floor plans that accommodate mas-
ter baths, walk-in closets, and laun-
dry areas. In qpical OHJ fashion,
every plan's style, origins, and special
features are described in detail.

154 pp., 200+ illustrations . Softbound, $l 1.95 ppd.

rHE DAys oF FRUTTLESs phone calls
and settling for the mundane are
over: The OHI Restoration Directory
gives you access to thousands of
companies who offer the very best
products and services for renovation.
lf you're serious about making your
home an authentic reproduction,
or if you just want to add some
period touches to your historic
design, the companies listed can
provide a wealth ofresources.
From doors, hardware, plumbing,
and roofing supplies to chimney

2s8pp . Softbound, $16.9s ppd.

From start to finish, these two sources

will supply you with all the contacts and
suppliers you'll need to design and outfit
a repro duction " new- old house."

Square footage, ceiling heights, and
overall dimensions are clearly
specified. In Historic House Plans,
you get much more than a collection
of home designs. Our editors have
selected a listing of 100 sources of
antique and reproduction building
materials. From floorboards to
plumbing fixures, historical materi-
als make your reproduction house
authentic. And ifyou purchase a set
ofplans, you'll receive a fiee copy
of the OHJ RestorationDireaoryvnth
10,000 product listings!

BUILDI

The 1995 OHI Restoration Directory
pots, dumbwaiters, and library
ladders, we'll help you find what
you need. The Restoration Directory
lists over 1,500 companies providing
you with their addresses, phone
numbers and a brief description
oftheir products and services.

Almost all sell nationwide through
mail order, interior designers, and
regional distributors. Looking for
the stuff "nobody makes anymore"?
The original version, or the top
ofthe line? It's in the Restoration
Directory.

Call (508)281-8803
and use tour MasterCard or Visa. Or mail this form with your
check to Old-House Iournal, 2 Main St., Gloucester, MA 0f 930.
(Mass. residents add 5oio sales tu.)

I I have enclosed $l 1.95 for a copy of Historic Horue Plans 1995

I I have enclosed $16.95 for a copy of The Restoration Directory

NAM E

ADDRESS

zt tjCITY STATE
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a
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The advertisers in this issue have
literature available, and you can get
as many catalogs as you need just by
filling out one form.

kitchens, and a color brochure featuring on-
location photographs of Kennebec kitchens,
$ro.z5. The Kennebec Company.

493. Wooo Roors - Distinctive western red
cedar heavy-butt roofshingles; excellent for
restoration or new construction. Hip/ridge cap
and fancybutts. Custom orders a specialty. Free
Iiterahrre. Libertv Cedar.

5r7. FroomNc - Antiqrre pine andAmerican
hardwood flooring. Stair parts, cabinetry,
paneling, antiqtre beams, Vany species oF
woods available. Brochure, $r.25. Albany
Woodworks.

527. Ar.rngw Fr,ooRrNG - Antique wide pine
flooring. Antique oak and chestnut are also
available. Lengths up to r8', widths up to r4".
Free brochure. North Fields Restorations.

54r. MaNuer- DuNrswArrrns - The Silent
Servant incorporates many'unique feafures to
deliver smooth, quiet operation with a
minimum of effort. For residential and
commercial applications. Free brochure. Miller
Manufacfuring, Inc.

58o. RnrnooucrroN HennwooD FLooRTNG

- Authentic parquet borders, strips, and full
floor patterns. Free brochure. Historic Floors
of Oshkosh.

63r. Hrenr PIrru Froonrxc - Antique heart
pine flooring, doors, mantels, mouldings, stair
parts, cabinets, and lumber. Standard run or
custom-milled. Literature and samples, $25.25.

).L. Powell & Company, Inc.

653. Sreru RoorINc - Providingslate and
metal craftsmanship of unsurpassed quality.
Nearll zoo,ooo pieces ofsalvaged slate offered
to match slale rools. Frce lrteratr.rre. Durable
Slate Company.

654. Errverons - Manufacturers of residence
elevators, stair lifts, and dumbwaiters. Free
brochure. Inclinator Company of America.

675. Wen RrsrourroN - Repair cracked
plaster walls and ceilings. Installs easier than
wallpaper; no need to remove rvoodwork. Stops
air infiltration and creates a vapor barrier. Free
video. Specification Chemicals.

679. Cusronr CABTNETRv - Fine quality, all-
wood cabinetr,v in Shaker, Colonial, Victorian,
and country styles. Free detailed, full-color
brochure. Crown Point Cabinetry.

684. Frmncress CoLUMNs - Choose from
a wide variety o[sizes for shuclural support or
decoration. Columns are ready to prime and
paint. Lightrveight, fi re- and impact-resistant,
and impervious to insects. Free literature.
Chadsworth, Inc.

7o3. AurHrrvrrc Ancnrrrcrvnlr CorulrNs

- Free rz-page catalog portrays interior and
exterior column design applications. complete
construction details. and specifications.
Hartmann-Sanders Column Corp.

73o. HeNncnerrED By VERMoNT CoppER-
sMITHs: Finials, weathervanes, vented ridged,
ridge cresting, leader boxes, cupolas, and roof
vents. Custom orders are also welcorne. Catalog,
free. Vulcan Supply Corp.

732.Tun Oun Srop Roor Tnr Snop -
Offering 1,ou the most comprehensive range
of qualifv clal' roofing tiles, slates, and
accessories. Plus ornamental ridge tiles,

decorative finials, and handcrafted chimney
pots. Free literature. Northern Roof Tile.

777.
ancl

Gurrnn Pnooucrs - Offering c
aluminum half-round gutters

opPer
with

accessories; copper and aluminum bay window
strip miters; copper-colored aluminum coils;
and more. Free literahlre. Commercial Cutter
Systenrs.

74r. RoorlNc & M,rsoNnv HlNo Toors -
Offering a full line of slate tools. as well as tools
for sheet metal, brick painting, and cement
finishing. Free brochure. lohn Stortz & Son.

745. Surr &TILE RooFING - Specialists in
repair and restoration ofslate and tile roofing.
Offering a large inventory o[clay lile and s]ale.
both old and new. Full sen'ice sheet metal shop.
Servicing the West. Free literahrre. Sonth Side
Roofing Co.

746. Cersror.rn SHtNcI-rs - The only
premirrm shinqles with slatelike looks and
dimensionality. Offered in z colors. Free
brochure. Elk Corporation.

75u. Erucrelm ZoNE HEATER - The eqr.rator

infrared heater is designed for heating
bathrooms, kitchens, and other small rooms. It
is powered by LP or natural gas. It is 99% energy
efiicient. Free literature. Rinnai America Corp.

8o6. Gooo TIMS Srovn Co. - Deals in
antique stoves fiom r8go to r94o. Wood and
coal, wood, coal and gas ranges from rgoo to
rg4o, heating stoves and cook ranges. Can
convert to electric. Free literature. Goodtime
Stove Co.
8o8. Copprn RoorrNc SurNclns - Rich,
distinctive look complements anyarchitectural
style. Revere Copper Shingles weather gradually
to mellow bronze tones, then to a rich green
patina. Free brochure. Revere Copper
Products, Inc.
816. UxreuNc VtRMoNr SLATE - Quarrier
and fabricator of unfading Vermont slate
produces roofslate, tile, countertops. stair heads.

fireplace surrounds, and manv other custom
products. Free literature. Vermont Structural
Slate Co.

8zr. Srera & Roorrrvc - Offering the most
extensive collection of colors. We can matcl.r
any slate roofapplied. All sizes and thickness to
accent any design or style. nhether a conhasbng
or blending effect is desired. Free literature.
Evergreen Slate Co.
8zz. Cnnenrrc Crev RoorrNc Trrn -
Ludowici has been in the clay tile roofing
manufacturing business for over roo years. We
will forward any literature request at no charge.
Ludowici Roof Tile, Inc.

zo. TrN Cnrr-rNcs - zz originalVictorian and
Art Deco tin ceiling pattems. Several pattems by
special order ir brass and/or copper. Cornices,
precut miters, and center rnedallions. Brochure,
Sr.z5. AA Abbingdon Affiliates.

zz. NorrrNcseM LAcE CunratNs - Real
Victorian lace, u,oven on rgth-century
machinerv, using original designs. Catalog,
$2.25. f .R. Burrows & Con-rpanv.

26. Pusn-BurroN SwrrcHEs - Quality

r. TneornoNer Wooo CorulrNs - From 4"
to 5o" diameter, up to 35' long. Matching
pilasters and 6 stvles of capitals. Ventilated
alnminum plinth & column bases. Custonl
rvork done. Free catalog. Schwerd
Manufachlring.
u. HrArr Pnrs FrooRrNc - Flooring cut from
zoo.year-old lumber. Edges and bottoms have
been remilled for easv installation, but patina
of old surface remains. Wainscotting, hand-
hewn beams, mantels, and stair parts. Brochure,
$5.25. The loinery Company.

69. [IeNoueon Bnrcx - Special shapes are a
specialty. Patio pavers and fireplace kits also
available. Brochrrre. 5r.25. Old Carolina Brick.

73. RrsronenoN Gr-ass - Imperfect glass is

perfect for restorahon rvork. Each sheet is made
by using the original cylinder method. Free
brochure. Bendheim Glas.

9r. Wrnn Boenos - Wide pine or oak ship-
lapped boards and feather-edged clapboards.
Constrlt and clesign wood flooring and paneling.
Brochtrre, $5.25. Carlisle Restoration Lumber.
zrz. Err:ne-Wron Boenos - Pine boards for
flooring or paneling. Custom mouldings and
n-rilhvork. Literahrre, Sz.z5. Crafoman Lumber.

zr5. Morsrunr VpNrs - Small, screened
metal lourers, r" to 6" diameter, release moisfure
trapped in walls, cornices, soffits, etc. Just drill
holes and press in place. Free literature. Midget
Louver Co.

z4z. Wooo Cor,uMNs - For porches and pure
decoration. Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian
columns sculpted from Ponderosa pine u ith
exquisite craftsmanship. Catalog. S3.25.

Chadsworth, Inc.

387. QuenrcnsewN CI-{pBoARDs - Vertical
grain clapboards eliminate cupping and
warping, and accept paint and stain exhemelv
well. True representations of Colonial
architecture. Free brochure. Granville
Manufacturing.

4or. Cnoen Sntrmrns - Clear, old growth
western red cedar shutters will outlast pine and
plastic in looks and life. Brochure, $3.25. Vixen
Hiil.

4r4. HronoNtc Hnerrn - Clean, safe,
healthful. and inexpensivc floor-to-ceiling
rnarmth. Portable or permanent baseboard
installation. Free information. HydroSil Heat
Co.

438. Querr:rnuwN Cr-epsoARDs - Vertical
grain clapboards elinrinate warping for extended
lilc. Free broclrure. Ward Clapboard Mill.

488. Mrr.* RoorINc Merrnrers -
Producers of terne and terne-coated stainless.

Quality material with a history of proven
perfornance is always assured. Free catalog.
Follansbee Steel.

492. DnsrcN PoRrroLIo - Full-page drau'ings
u,ith descriptions of custorn-crafted traditional

Buildinq Components

Decoratioe Moterials
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S ee-aal_azed To _Mleetp
dLan milar-k S p e ef,fAe at-fl ofits .

UJtitizine expert design & sophisticated construction, Artistic
Doors and Windows are manufacturers of custom architectural
hardwood doors and windows . With over 27 years of
experience, our project list includes (among others) Ellis lsland &
West Point Academy. We invite you to see the showroom at
our new larger plant!

r Double-hung Window
r Casement Windows
. Special Shape Windows And Transom
. Magnum Balance /Weather-strip

Design Available
o Tilt, Non-tilt, Tilt & Tum, Pivot, I.r-

swing & Out-swing
o Spiral Balance and Weight & Chain

System Available
r Mortise & Tenon Sash Assembly
o Variety of Custom Muntin Profiles

Available

. Complete Interior & Exterior Door
Units

. Two-Member Jambs
o Full Weather Stripping
. lnterlocking Saddle For Precision Fit

& Total Energy Seal
o Baldr,r,in Hardu,are
o Designed To Architectural &

Landmark Specifications
o Shop Drawings Provided
r Brochures Al'ailable

8OO-ART-DOOR
ffiFax 9O8-826-0707 ARTISTIC

Doors and Windows, htc.
250 New Brunswick Ave., Perth Amboy, NJ 08861

woodwork
instiluteorr archileclual

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

!-ESBT7 iDrdl -)t:'i *\--ef,-3--a-q-]1ffi ?l,t/i),,r*g,t,l:Y"
PO Box 57, 1000 V. Vashington Street

Noristown, Pennsylvania 19404

610-275-4713 FAX 610-275-6635 1-800-392_6896

Please call or writeJor a catalog.

)bur Ore-Stop Roof
And More...

Shop ,

a-e

_rl (

I
I

r ffi
The Northern Roof Tile Sales Co. Inc.
(9O5) 627-4o35 . Fax (9OS) 6Z?-964e
(ars) 398-8311 . Fax (Als) 39a-ASOA

i..i---::.f=--15'

. --: ''-.ji-.I-l'i -1 "1' il*r-:
.-:-I-"i._l_:_i
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by Willian Moris Hant (1824-1879).

A spectacular wall frieze cast from the original

now in the An Institute of Chicago. ltr/e offer

fine replica sculpture for interiors and gardens,

including many exclusives. Imported French

tapestries, too.

FREE Color Cauhgae,

l-800-525-1733, *. oro r'-n

TOSCANO*
oHo 9!A, Arlingon, Hgts, IL 6000t

DLSIGN
17E. CarnphllSt,Dept.

itrl,-
Horses
o{
AnaLlt-

Etll.lsiJ.ilful Products Network

reproductions. Srvitch plates are available in
ornamented or plain brass. Brochure, $r.25.
Classic Accents.

27. VrcronreN Roonrsnr W,clr-peprns - A
cornplete collection of Victorian u'allpapers
lhat you can corubine irr irrfinite rariatrons.
Neo-Grec, Anglo-)apanese, Aesthetic
Movement. Superb catalog, $ro.z5. Bradbury
& Bradbun'.

42. CouvrnvCuRTAINs - Offerirrg llurdreds
ofstvles in more lcngths and widlhs than vou'll
find alrnost anpvhere. All are ready-made. Free
64-page color catalog. Country Curtains.

47. TIN CnnrNcs - 22 patterns of tin ceilings
ideal for Victorian honres and comnercial
interiors. z' x 4' sheets available. Cortrices
arailable in 4' lengths. Brochure, $r.25. Chelsea
Decorative Metal.
rz8. TIu CrrrrNcs - Prodr.rcing richlv
ornamented n-retal ceilings in turn-of-the-
centurl patterns using original dies. Center
plates, borders, corner plates, comice, and filler
plates. Catalog, $3.25. W.F. Norman
Corporation.
245. Prastrn OnNeunNrs - Hundreds of
plaster ornaments from late rgth- and :oth-
century periods macle using original noulds.
Ceiling nredallions. brackets. grilles. conriccs.
arrd nrore. Ilhrshated calalog. S3.25. Decorators
Supply.

554. OnNeurr+rer Pr"qsrEn - For restoratior.r,

renovation, and nerv constructiort. z,5oo antique
onranrental nrodels of all 1 pes ofarc]ritectural
elements. Catalog, $3.25. Felber Ornamental
Plastering.

568. OnrcrNer AncHttnctuner Ireus -
Bras lighting, hardware, fi replace accessories,
plumbing fixtures, and more. Prirnarily
Victorian period. Leasing is available; always
interested in bulirg. Free brochure.
Architechrral Antiquities.
617. WooorN Frec Polns - Handnrade,
white beauties featuring classic designs. Reacly
lo install rrith all accessories inclttdirrgcrrstortt-
engraved owner's plaqrre. Free color brochure.
Hennessv Holrse.

288. CrIrrNc Trlns - Products incl-rde ABS,
icrylics, styrene, PVC alloy butarate an<i
polvethelenes. Engineering and design
developing ofproducts is offered- Free literature.
Snelling's Thernro-Vac.

789. Hlsronrc Trrn - A must for any proiect
librarv, this catalog covers tiles for bathroonr
wainscofting, hearth sets, patterned floors, and
restoration/reproduction sen{ces. Decorative
tile is included with the mailing. $zo.oo sarnple
and brocl-rure. L'Fisperance Tile.
8r3. DnconerrvE RooF Cesnuc - Roof
casting in bronzc. irrclrrding snou guards for
slate. tile. shingle, arrd shake roo[s. Bronze
guards arc rcproclrrctions of rgtlr-certlrrn
desigrrs. Free literalrrre. Mrrllanc Cortrpar11.

9. Rrrr.rcrwr.,r Wooo \\hoows - r&page
free booklet tells shat to look for in a

rcplacemcnt rvindow, and horv t<-r install it. Oct
a themralll'efiicient, gcnuine lr<rocl u'inckxr in

alnrost anl size and historic shape. Marvin
Windos's.
16. Woon Sesn - /u-rv size and shape: divided
lite, round top, curved, double-hung, fixed,
casement, or stornr sash. Insulated glass,
shutters, screen doors, and trim. Illustratecl
brochure, $2.75. Midwest fuchitechrral Woocl
Products.

32. WooorN ScnsnN & Sronn Doons -
These doors have period look and are nore
thermallv efficient than aluminurr doors.
Ser.eral styles ancl all sizes available. Catalog,
Sz.z5. Old Wagon Facton'.

53. WoooeN ScnnnN Doons - Blcnding
[rrnclion. firre craftsmartship. and shling.
Dozens o[ innovative styles rangirrg from the
classic desigrr to higlrly ornanreutal. Catalog.
53.:5. Oregon Wooden Screen Door.

74. SrerN Gress & Doons - Custonr
manufacturers of any \pe of door/enhyr.l,ay. A
full line of hardnare is offered. Any \'pe of
windou, can be made: stainecl glass, bevelled,
etc. ]ambs, transoms, and sidelights are also
available. $4.oo catalog, fack Wallis Stain Glas
&Windows.
rg4. SpBcretrt Wooo WtNoows
Palladians, straight, and fan transoms. Single,
double, or hiple glazed. Solicl wo<.d entq'doors
u ith insulating core available. Brochure, S3.25.
Wooclstone Conpanv.

4ro. CoroNrer WooDwoRK - Handcrafted
custorn-made interior ancl exterior rSth-century
architectural trim. Finell' detailed Colonial
doors, windorvs, shutters, wainscot, ancl wall
paneling. Catalog, $2.:5. Maurer & Shephercl

loyners.

582. TnEWwoow Qurr-r - Save 8o% of herrl

Ioss through windows and sliding glass doors.

Quadruples irrsulatiorr valrre of sirrgle-pane
rlindous. Triples insulation value of dorrble-
pane wirrdows. Stops infiltration and cold
convection. Free literahrre. Window Quilt.
6zz. Wruoow SpRTNG CoUNTERBAT*ANcES -
The alternative systerl to window weights and
pullies. For doubleiung windows. Efficient
and economical. Free literatr-rre. Pullman
Manufacturing Corp.
8oz. Wooo Doons lNo Wnvoows - Custonr
manufacturers of custont architectural
hardwood doors and windows. Free literature.
Artistic Doors & Windows, Inc.

8o5. Irulrslaln Sronn WrNoows - Matclr
anv *indou shape or color: removable storttr
wir rdows available inside or oulside - rrot u tlctl,
screen or glass parrels, fixed, nragrretic. slidirrg
or lifl-orrt sh les. Free brochurc.

Allied Windows.

3r. RoT rro Wooo RrsroneuoN - 2-part
epoxy systen restores rotted u,oocl so you c:lll
save historicallv significant and [rard-to-
duplicate pieces. Repairs can be saq,n, drillcd,
sanded, and painted. Frec brochure. Abatron,
]nc.

359. Tnowu.s & HeNu Toors - Ovcr 45o
fine trou'els, hancl tools, ancl accessories for
cenent, l>rick, concrete block, drywall, and

Finishes O Tools

Doors tr Windous

We print our catalog
for the
AMISH

I
V tctortan-sqle wood, gas

or e|ecnic cookstoves

The world's largest Amish community
(it's here in Ohio, not PA) relies on our
2,000 item catalog. Traditional Heart-
land cookstoves are a favorite: Old
World craftsmanship, breathtaking
nickel trim & functional roast-size
ovens. Choose wood-fired (money-sav-
ing airtight design) or elegant electric or
gas versions. Grain mills, oil lamps, cast
cookware, crockery & 100's of items
you had no idea were still available! It's
suaranteed different r,-
i::fri;l;"t:l:r:r;*lgffi
Rush me your Amish counlr) cataiog. I arn enclosing $2.

l\rail to t4hrunt Bor 41, Depl. l-lFL. Kidron. Oll 44636

Name

zip
L----r------J
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Suprb gratrofdesign,

Snd $5 for our full olor catalos.
(catalog fee refundable wrth ord6r)

251 s. p€rcylyanla avenue
po box 469, centre trall. In 16a2a

8I1L-3{l4-957';t

a a

v

M

2
t{
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z
o
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NT HARTIltANN SANDERS

Architects' Choice for
Classic Authenticitg

Classically correcl in design, Hartmann-
Sanders columns and capitals have

maintained the mosl rigorous standards -
based on the timeless orders of
Architecture - for nearly a century.
Our quality and durability is enhanced

by the parenred Koll's Lock-Joinr
construction and our unique manufacluring
proces,s which adds todays technology to
one of lhe truly time-honored and artistic
architectural traditions.
Call or write today. Ask about our wide
choice of designs, styles and materials and
our unprecedented ten-year warranty.

TT HAIITA]I]I SAXDERS
A Nerrmon Tonks Compony

4i140 Bonkers Circle o ltlontd OA:O:00
404-449-1 561 o 800-241 -4303

rM 404-449-5875

T]ALITY
R OFING

TOOLS
srNCE r 853

Metal Roofing Tools
. Roofing Tongs

. Hand Roofing Double
Seamers

. Aviation Snips

Slate Roofing Tools
. Slate & Shingle Rippers
. Slate Cutter
. Shingle Remover

. Roofer's Ripping Spade

Also a line ol specialized masonryr cooperage,
and shipbuilding hand tools.

Complete catalog g4

JOHN STORTZ & SON,Inc.
210 Vine St.

Philadelphia, PA 19105
ffi

Ph.215-627 -3855 F AX 2t5-627 -6306

VNCTORNAN
V/ALTPAPERS

. Handprinted Borders, Friezes, Ceiling Papers
& Ccnrdinated Wall Fills.

. Available Directly from our Studir_r

by Mail Order.

. In-house Design Service.

. Color Catalog with Binder: $10.00

BRADBURY & BRADBURY
WALLPAPERS

PO. BOX I55.C . BENICIA. CA.9.4510
(7O7) 746.19OO
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Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding

and Building Materials

Quartersawing
produces a ve-rtical grain clapboard.
o Twists and warps less. Wears more evtinlv
o Bonds paint and stain better

including Wide Pine and Hardwood

Also featuring,

Olympic MachinecoatrM Exterior
Pre-Finish for all types of siding.

Allows finishing prior to installation
with 15 )rear \ivarrant),:

. Crack, peel and Flake Resistant

. Washable without damaging finish

Granville Manufacturine
Company, Inc. . Established 1857 (r

Granville, Verm ont 057 47
802-767-4747

Call or write for free brochure

Flooring

. Non-Yel

Rutland oives vou
the samd built-'in

the 1920's.

Wet or Drv
Roof Cerfent
Brush or trowel on in the worst weather to stop

water damage instantly. Excellent adhesion

on wet surfaces.

Heavv Dutv
Roof Cemdnl #4
A heavy duty palch that will hold and last.

Apply with a Iowel in warm weather
for best results.

ln cartridges, gallons and 5 gal. pails.

RUIU]II
Dttn IDmft lllltD[frQ
lDLl.,rltljLllI Lqlt'

RUTLAND PRODUCTS
Box 340

Rutland,Vermont 05702-0340

Authenticit
the be

P, and

wood

_.-,-@\\.

-
16l

. Design services t' consultation

. Embossed wood mouldings -straight or curved

. Available in all species of wood

r Custom designed 6 crafted interiors
o Doors o Mantels r Cun cases
r Raised paneling o Circular stairs
. Custom cabinetry o Entryways

. Supervision from design to installation

CATALOG AVAILABLE _ 55

A*rnnrceN Cusrou Mrr,l,wonx, INc.
3904 Nowrox Roao . P.O.UBox 3608

(eu) 888-3s03 
;13? Iti$r"-:;ffi (eu) 888-e245

Zo
?
&o
Fa
IJ]il

Fireoloce &
Chiinnev
Restorolion
Speciolists
. Lining (oll types)
. [?ebuilding
. Repoirs
r Chirnney

Cleoning
. Chimney Cops

Fully lnsured
Serving Tri-Slote
Areo Since 1960

CHIMNE,Y
CONTRACTORS

CE, FIE,D

3122 Route 10 West. Denville, NJ 07834

201-361-1783
212-724-9411

Residential .Commercial. lnstitutional
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Everylhing Victorion

VERMONT
ROOFINGSLATE

All Colors and Thicknesses

Full Architectural Service
Also, Slating Tools -Cutters, Rippers, Hammers, Hooks.

EVERGREDN SLATE GO. Inc.
68 PotterAve., Box 248, Granville, NY 12832. Tel.:51*642-2SgO

Quarries: Wells, Poultney, Fair Haven, Vermont. Fax518-642- 9313

*mi-Weathering
Gray and Green

Royal Purple
Vermont Black

Mottled Green and Purple
Red
Unfading Green
Clear Black

Mottled Gray-Black
Untading Gray-Gren
Semi-Weathering

Gray-Black

P.O. Drawer 609,
Carlisle, PA l7013
717 t243-0063

Dept.203

NDSIOAAIION
srsrf,[rs

Now ftmnn Is A 21sr
Cnunmy Soluuon To

18rn Cnnnny Roornc
Pnormus!

Acrylic Roof Coating System
Restores, beautifies, repairs and weath-
erprools tin rools. (Also works great on
wood, asphalt and other surfaces.) Easily
applied, Environmentally sale. Available
in many colors. Durable and long lasting.

(800) 5s3-0523
CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE!

k yllrlAX.

n00r
IIN

PRESERVATION PRODUCTS
221 Brooke Streel, Media, PA 19063

0) 566-7470 FAX: 891-0834

I
I B

r
I

^[

Only
s3300
ttr4'Dhffi

I I -Iis Kil F,O.8.
Brmll,PA

Pomooo, CA
Sorosotq, FL
Houston, TX
Chicogo, lL
Stomford, CT

598-5766
923-1A79
789-0648
952-901 0
325-8466

SAFE, EASYT
Metol Kih in sbck

TO.ASSEMBTE-KIT5

IN:
for immediote or pick-upl

(61

Free Color Brcchure:
Ioll Free 8OG523-7427 Exr. HJ95 The tron Shop,
Dept. H195, Box 547, 400 Reed Rd., Bromoll, PAI9008

^,.o.Er6ord. 
Vito. Ame\. Discover

Coll or

BI.'YS IN SPIRAT STAIR KITS!

From the leodino Mqnufqcture. THE IRON SHOp.of Spirol Stoir Kiis-- - r EE rnwll f.,#j"n-r*o

VICTOR!AN

tII, '1'",,'

ll

E B
MEIAL

I
T

.All
Flor-to-Flor

III

Ook Construction
ond BOCA/UBC Code

.Weighr Soving Cost Aluminum
ilodels. ilade in the U.S.A.

artlt,

rDiomelers 4'O" |o 6'0" . Diqmelers.Diomeiers 3'6" to7'O"
rKits or Welded Units
.All Kits ovoiloble in Any

ssprsNrsrR/ocroBER r995 97
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. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lots
more for interior ond ederior use:
most complete line ovoiloble.

. Sove w.lh 'oc'ory.to vou o'ic'ng
Send $4.50 lor lull color, s2-poge
producl ond deslgn ldeo cotolog.
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UNFADING
ROOFING

SLATE

. ASTM Grade S1
o many colors
o domestic & imported

-a
applk atbrc/ clie nts inc lud e :

Yde Univenity
National Women's Party Headquarters

Cesar Pelli & Associates

-a
Tel: 800-343-9785

301-952-0120
Fax: 301-952-0295

SFF US IN'SVEETS-

SLATE INTERNATIONAL, INC.

UlInsiJ.ilfut Products Network

plaster. Preferred by professionals. Free catalog,
Marshalltoun Trorvel.

365. FInmr-e.cr RspArn - Offering a ftill line
of chimney and fireplace maintenance and
repair products for over roo years. Gaskets,
cleaners, caulking, patching, and specialty paint
products. Free catalog. Rutland Products.

439. Molorn-PI-ANER - Reproduce railings.
sashes, crowns. rails, windou and door stops,
and curved moulding with chatter-fiee fi nishes.
Free information kit. Williams & Hussey.

539. RrrnusHmc Pnooucrs - Manufachrrer
of paint strippers, clear finishes, lacquers,
sanding sealers. carrlking conrpounds. I inseed
oil ptrttv, and glazing compounds. Free
information. Sterling-CIark-Lurton Corp.

55r. Henowenn - Nilanufacturing of zo
different patterns ofcut nails for restoration
work. A laige line of hand tools and Colonial
hardware is offered. Free literahrre. Trernont
Nail Con-rpanv.

569. Srnucruner Epo><v Cnumvr - Abocrete
patches and resurfaces concrete, fills cracks,
and replaces missing concrete. Abofet struchrral
crack-injection resins restores monolithic
integrity to cracked loadbearing structrres. Free
brochure. Abatron, Inc.

589. Mnorw-Pnoor P,slNr - A high-
perforn-rance, lou.oclor, u'ater-base<l paint that
withstands humidity, prevents blistering and
peeling. Free application booklet. William
Zinsser & Cornpar-ry.

595. Rocr-Heno Ptrrrr - Ideal for repairing
walls, woodwork, and plaster. It can be sawed,
chiseled, polished, colored, and rnolded. It stays

put and will not shrink. Free literahrre. Donald
Durham Companv.

6rr. PetNr Snewn - This patented,
ccologically safe power tool strips paint from
slringles and clapboards. The drrst collcctor
allows encapsulation ofdebris for rehieval. Free
literature. Arnerican Internatior-ral Tool
Industries.

615. Dusr-Fnre SerotNc - Vacuum systenr
HEPA filter available with the Random Orbit
sar-rder, hallsheet finish sanders, rotary sanders,
and triangular sander. Free color brochure.
Fein Porver Tools, Inc.
643. WooowonxrNc Suppr-tts - Offering
donreslic and exotic hardwoods, veneers, wood
parts, specialty hardware, kitchen accessories.
Color catalog, $2.25. The Woodworker's Store.

672. Or-o-F,rsHIo\ED Appltel'css
Viclorian stylc cook stovcs and gas refrigerators.
slateis and blacksnrith's tools. H-undrediof rgth-
century iten-rs you thought thev quit making
decades ago. Catalog, $2.25. l.ehrnan Hardrvare.

7oz. Wernn Besn Mnr:er-rrc Coerrucs -
Copper, brass, bronze, mauve, and silver.
Finishes include green (verdi), blue, burgundy,
and black ancl can be applied to metal paints
and solid rnetals. Free literahrre. Patina Finishes
& Copper Coats, Inc.

728. Hnnrr.lcn Vrlr-ect Corors - Authentic
reproduction: of rBth- and rgth-cerrtrrrl'
archilectrrrc. Suitable for most exterior and
interior surfaces. as well as furniture and
decorative painting. Literahrre, $3.25. Primrose
Distributing.

735. rStH & rgtu CrNtunv Petr'rs - Using
the highest quality traditional materials to
reproduce accurate colors and dynamics ofthe
original hand-prepared paints ofthe Colonial
era. Literature, $5.25. Historic Paints Ltd.
8o9. SreIN Rruown - Gets out ketchup,
coffee, grease, etc. easily and safely. Contaim
no bleach or grit. Each 7 r/z-oz. far makes 48
gallons ofstain remover, only $r2.95. plus $z.oo
slripping/handl i ng. l\lonev-back guarantee.
TLC Products.

8ro. Brrren Braos TmoucH Trilcx on Tnn
- You're able to apply just about any kind of
caulk, sealant or adhesive more smoothly and
evenly, with the new Wagner PowR Caulk
cordless caulking gun. Free literature.Wagner
Spray Tech.
8zo. Mrrer Frmsnas - Beautiful Patinas!
Ready-to-use cold, fast-acting. Ideal for copper,
brass, iron, steel, and other metals. Free
literature. Sur-Fin Chernical.

uzr. Awngun FeNs - Restoring and selling of
antique fans and parh;. Offering a large changing
inventorv. Detailed brochure, $2.25. The Fan
l\.4an.

35j. Reoreron ENcLosuREs - The duability
ofsteel rvith baked enamel finish in decorator
colors. More efficient than paint, and keeps
drape:. walls. and ceilings clean. Frce catalog.
ARSCO Mantr[acturing.

7zz. AuunrceN CoLrr.rrRy-SryI"E FuRNrruRE

- Shaker, traditional, and oak tables and
cabineh. Accessories include pillows, doorsbps,
rugs, and specialh items. Free catalog. Yield
House.

8or. Er.rcmrc CouNrnv Csenu ReNcn -
Cast-iron moclern elechic range with autot.uatic
oren, oven timer and minute minder. Authentic
reproduction. Coffee mill clock. Literahrre,
$2.25. House of Webster.

4. Ltcurt.lc Frxrunps - Reproductiorr
Victorian and turn-of-thc<enhrry. elcchic and
gas chandeliers and wall brackets. Solid brass

with a variety ofglass shades. Catalog, $5.25.
Victorian Lighting Works.

ro. CnerrsnreN Lrcnrnc - Reproduction
craftsman chandeliers and sconces fit right into
any brrngalow-, Inissiou, foursquare, or
haditional home. Fixfures in solid brass or cast
iror. Free catalog. Rejuvenation Lamp &
Fixhrre Co.

n. Vrcronrer & TunN-or'-Crr"ruRy LrcHT-
rNc - Recreating fine-period lighting ofthe
rgtlr- arrd zot)r-century Autericana.
Reproduction o[rutusual styles. New large color
catalog includes sconces, fixtures, and glass

shades, free. Roy- Elechic Company.

zr. MrssroN-Srrr-B LrcnrIxc - NewArts &
Crafts lighting fixtures blend with all historic
periods. Solid brass with polished or antique
finish. Also offering ro desigrrs o[sconces and
chandeliers. Catalog, $3.25. Bras LiglrtCallery.

zr9. LrcHrnc RrpRoDUCTroNs - Clasically

Furnishings

Lightinq Firtures

tudor homs

A buyer'r gulde to the Tudor style
in r rrre portfolio of erchitectural plenr

& productr.
Neo-Tudor wrought iroq rtalned ghss,

crst stong dmrg crbinets, lighting & other
whimsles crerted by lnterlor designeru rnd
rrtlsur to conplemert our origlnel hour

plrnr or to lnstell ln your erlsting hore.
PLUS

House plenr by our ilrlfof rrchltectt
bered on ruthentlc sltteenth century

Eng[sh Tudor hndmrrk homea
Worldng drewlngs with metlculour detrilr

rre rveileble.

Everything you need to bulld lhe romence
of en err - direct to you by mail.

Very special prelubllcetion olferlng.
Resere your copy now et S14.95

Cdl r(800)665-5X3 (8rm to Spm CST)

the romple t e

CRAFT^GABLE
INTERIORS & ARCHITECTURE BY MAIL
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CAST lR0N modern

electric range with

automatic oven, oven

timer and minute

minder. Authentic

reproduction. Easy-

care porcelain top.

Coflee mill clock
completes the antique

look. Prices start at $1935.00. We also have

built-in microwaves and wall ovens.

Qualtg backed by over 45 years
of Skilled Craftsmanship.

COUNTRY CHARM

Appliance Folder and Gift Catalog $2.0A

Made and Sold Only by

THE HOUSE OF WEBSTER
"Old Fashioned Gifts"

BOX OJ95O9, ROGERS, ARK,72757

ELECTRIC
COUNTRY

CHARM
RANGE Melql Roof Shingles

W. E Normon Re-lntroduces
Its 0riginol Turn-of-the-Century Line

O SPANISH TILE o MISSION TILE

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
Nevada,
641-4038

PO. Box 323.
Toll free (800)

Missouri 64772
i. ln Missouri call collect (417) 667-5552

Manufacturers of the celebraled
Hi-Arto metal ceilings.

Again...WE Norman is
making its complete
line available. Beautiful
in every detail and
galvanized to last
for years.

o Style A Shingle (Victorian)
o Style C Shingle (Victorian)
o Normandie Slyle Shingle

Also Avallable! Roof cresting
and finials. 4 styles of galvanized
exterior metal siding.

VENTINOX Liners
Save Chimneys!
...and provide safe, reliable

venting for gas, oil and wood.
o Restores deteriorated

chimneys
r Preserves aesthetic

appearance
e Protects against

harmful flue gases

o Improves chimney
performance

appliances &
fireplaces.

Complete lining
systems for all

types of heating

koTech Systerns, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St., Albany, Nf 12202

Lec'derc In Chimnq Technologg

TEIilfl

Over roo years of
continuous operation by

the Ward family.

Qrartersawing produces
a vertical grain which

eliminates warping and
accepts paint and stain

easily for extended life
and beauty.Spruce and

pine. Widths from

4-t/2" to 6-t/2".
Pre-staining available.

P.O. Box ro3o
Waitsfield,W o5673

Moretown, VT
(8oz) 4g6358t

Patten, Maine
(zo7'1528-2933

The Ward
Qrartersawn Clapboard

'Tlte clapboards uere blembb-free, beautiful, e,oen in a q)hole
tru& load. It was one of tbefeu rtmes ue'oe bought sometbing,

not baoing sen it, and ewerything roorked out uell."

- Dan Crouley, contractor,Yamouth, Maine

Ward Clapboard Mill

srprs14sr:n/ocroBER r995 99

{

33.
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Call today for
EREE information!
518-463-7284
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CAILCIIM\IINIE
CIEIIILITNG
IEILUIIES?

Seals old calcimine surfaces
Succeeds where most paints fail

Time-tested answer for older buildings
Topcoat with oil or latex paints

May be tinted with oil or universal colors

For other old-house
restoration iobs, try:

5f5 non-flammable paint remover
Old Time Linseed Oil Putty

Sterling Elastic Glazing Compound
Quik & Clear vinyl wood finish

FOR A RESTONATION PRODUCTS BROCHURE,
\NITE TO:

OHI CATALOG
scl- CoRPoRATION, BOX J

MALDEN, MA 02148

(

'rry

Sterling's
Olde

Yankee
Towne

ready-mixed
Calci-Coater

jiil.igiJ.illlrt Products Network

designed, energy-efficient lighting with the
inhoduction of its ADA sconces and 36o Lux
direct/indirect rooW metal halide luminaries.
Catalog, $2.25. Original Cast Lighting.

334. Goncuous CruNorrrnns & ScoNcrs

- Original designs of all-crystal, using genuine
Stass. Solid brass and venetian crystal
reproductions of Victorian gas styles (uired).
Mantrfacturers prices. Catalog. $3.75. King's
Chandelier Company.

j6o. Eenlv AurnrceN LrcHrrNc -
Handmade reproduction fixtures include wall
sconces. chandeliers. copper lanterns. and hall
fixhrres. Catalog. $2.25. Gates Moore Lighting.

3o. Hrsronrc Menxnns - Proclaim your
home's age witl-r a cast bronze or aluminun-r
marker. Manufachrrers of plaques for National
Register, American Buildings Survey, and
custom work. Free catalog. Smith-Cornell.

55. Cusrou-Maon Plegurs - Historic
markers for indoor or outdoor use. Standard
solid bronze cast plaques, 7" x ro", are $9o plus
shipping. Other dimensions and styles arailable.
Free brochure. Erie Landmark.

rzz. Cusrou-MloE InoNwonx - Orna-
mental iron fences and gates. Matching of old
fences is available using authentic Victorian
patterns and castings. Catalog, $6.25. Stewart
Iron Works Company.

545. Serner, Srarns - Magnificent for
Victorian settings. The beauty of cast iron, but
not the weight. All components, except
handrail, are solid castings ofhigh-strength
aluminum alloy. Free color brochure. The Iron
Shop.

659. Gnlms & Rrcrsrrns - Manufachrrers
of a complete line of elegant cast brass and
traditional cast-iron decorative grilles and
registers. Color catalog, $r.25. Reggio Register
Company.

r3. VrcronreN MTLLwoRK - Porch and newel
posts, baluster, mouldings, gables, brackets,
corbels, folding screens, screen doors, stair parts,

gazebo, custom-length spandrels, shelves, and
window cornices. ro4-page catalog, $2.25.
Vintage Wood Works.

44. VrcronraN Mrr-r-wonx - rgth-century
designs in solid oak and poplar. Fretuork,
brackets. corbels. grills, turnings, and
gingerbread precision manufactured. Color
catalog, $ 4.7 5. Cumberland Woodcraft .

ror. Snutrnns & BrrNos - Custom-made
colonial wooden blinds, movable louver, and
raised-panel shutters. Pine or cedar, painted or
stained. Free brochure. Devenco Louver
Products.

294. Pre.smn ORNAMENT - Restoration and
reproduction with fiber-reinforced plaster.
Complete catalog of r,5oo items, 5ro.z5. Fischer
& lirouch.
34o. Wooo Mout-otNcs - Internationally
recogrized company offering over 5oo beautiful
wood mouldings. lo4-page catalog, $6.oo.

Arvidi Historic Woods.

5r8. Cusrou Tum'nvcs - Newel posts, porch
posts, column bases, fluting, spiral rope twists,
and more. Catalog $5.75. Custom Wood
Tr.rrnings.

65r. Cusrolr MLLwoRI( - Servingarchitects,
designers, builders, and homeowners. Custom
specialties include spiral stairs, doors, bookcases,

and paneling. Catalog. $5.25. American Ctutom
Millwork, Inc.

61,r. Ancsrrrcrunel Mrrrwonx
Everything from doors to columns.
Manu[acturers of heart pine, chestnut, and
wide-plank flooring. Free literature.
Architectural Timber & Millwork.
694. Cusrou TunNINcs - Providing a

custom furning service ofporch posts, newells,
balusters. and stair parts. Prompt, quality service
wilh capacity to rz feel. Free quotes.
CinderWhit & Company.

49. RnNoverroN Henowens - Hardto-find
supplies, including brass cabinet hardware,
lighting, weathervanes, pedestal sinks, old-
fashioned bathhrb showers, and fixtures. Mail-
order catalog, $3.25. Antique Hardware Store.

rro. Barrrnoou Fnrrunrs - A wide variety of
antique and reproduction plumbing, tubs,
porcelain faucets and handles, pedestal sinks,
high-tank toilets, and shower enclosures. 96-
page color catalog, $6.25. Mac The Antique
Plumber.

3oz, RrsronarroN flenowlnt - Over r,ooo
different brass items for houses and furniture.
Plumbing, lighting, wall and ceiling coverings,
tin ceilings, and more. Free literature. Hardware
Plus.

397. Hero-ro-FrND HARDwARE - Fron-r the
r6th-century throrrgh the r93os; using brass,
iron, pewter, and crystal. Catalog includes 34
pages ofinformative text and 372 pages ofhigh-
quality restoration hardware, $6.75. Crown City
Hardware.

538. Fnrrunrs & Accnssonres - Balhroom
fixfures and accessories such as door, window,
and cabinet hardware. Lighting fixtures also.
Free catalog. Renovator's Supply.

598. Foncno-InoN Henowenr - Manu-
facturer of forged-iron builder's and home
hardware. Free catalog. Acorn Manufachrring
Company.

599. Bnass Henowenr - Offering hardrvare
for furniture and home for interior and exterior
applications. Reproduction lighting is also
available. Catalog, $2.25. American Home
Supply.

776. So.trsror.u - Manufacfurers of soapstone

sinks, countertops, vanity tops, fireplaces, and
other architectural fixtures. Free brochure.
Vermont Soapstone.

8rz. Henowenr, Ptuurwc IND LTcHTINc

- More than you can imagine in hardware
plumbing and lighting for the house of your
dreams. Baldwin, Broadway Collection,
Phylrich, fado, Acom, and more. Free literahrre.
Hardware Bath and More.

Metolwork

Plumbing tr Harduare

Milluork tt Ornament

=mlb"@.

TLC PRODUClS
249 N, BRAND BLvD. #499. DEPT, O

GLENDALE, CA 9I203

AN OLD-TIME FORMULA

A LONG.LOST FORMULA

REDISCOVERED, THIS MAY BE

THE VERY THING YOUR GREAT.

GRANDMOTHER LOVINGLY USED TO

KEEP HER PARLOR CARPETS AND

UPHOLSTERY STAINLESS.

GETS OUT CHOCOLATE, KETCHUP,

COFFEE, RED WINE, GREASE,

WHAT.HAVE-YOU,
SAFELY AND EASILY.

CONTAINS NO BLEACH OR GRIT.

CoSTS FAR LESS THAN

SUPERMARKET PRODUCTS, TOO.

EACH 7 1/2-oz. JAR MAKES

48 GALLoNS oF STAIN REMOVER

ONLY $I 2.95 PLUS

$3 HANDLING AND SHIPPING.
(CALIF. RESIDENTS PLEASE

ADD $ 1 .07 SALES TAX.)
MoNEY-BACK GUARANTEE.

# i
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SLATE
COMPANY

Providing the highest
quality of slate roof

restoration and

architectural sheet

metal. Salvaged slate

to match any roof.

614-299-5522
1-800-666-7445

Dgcoratiue Meta! Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metalplatesforthedesign of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artn line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact f it.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax: 417-667-27Oa
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Heritage Village Colors
ORIGINAL OIL BASE FORMULA

llcritage Village colorc tere select-
I led for outhentic reproduction of
18th and l9th centuo atchitecture.
They arc suituble for most exteior and
inteior mrfaces, walls, *ood*ork, l:im,
fumiture and decoratite paiating. With
the harmonious colors in this collec-
tion, color sehemes for tour entirc
house can be ereated, limited only by
your imagination. These coatings hate
a supeior workability dnd dcpth of
color that moke Heritage Vilhge
Colors the bcnchmark of

-nrscirrrrl,r rirrnrlu rn $3
INUTtrD54445

(8oo)

PnrNrnoss DrsrmslrrtNc
Rosr Roeo, Sor;rn Brxo,
222-)ogz (8:1o ,*r ro 4:3o pM

field.

coatings in
the archi-
techsal

se prrrrs[jR/ocroBER 199 5 lor

DURABLE
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HrsroRIC'
ParNrs Ltd

,A4aAn af ,qtt- and'gtl-Cexturl Qaintt

for the .\eriou'lptorn

We offer colour and
textrrre accurate paints in

Venetian Red, Prussian Blue,
Spanish Brown and
other early colours

Send $5.00 for a hud painted colou chart
and our "Treatise and Primer on Early

American Paiats" the de6nitive short text
on historic paints in America.

1-800-664-6293

Burr Tavern . Route l: Box 474
East Meredith, NY 13757

Wffi,

The best book about slate roofs is:

SLATE ROOFS
It's full of

well-organized

information-

historical,

scientific,

and practical.

It is required reading

for any roofer or

homeowner.

The price ppd. is $ I 1.95

Vermont Structural Slate Co.,Inc
P.O. Box 98, Dept. OHJ
Fair Haven, Vermont 05143
(800) 343- 1900

€nn,roNr
SOAPSTOIUECo.

Miners and Munufadurers Since 1850

Authentic soapstone sinks made in the
traditional manner for kitchen, bath or

greenhouse. Custom-made to your print.

Also: Custom cutting of fire places,
countertops, and table tops.

Call or write for a quotation

Staughton Pond Rd.
P.O. Box 168l

Perkinsville, Vt. 0 5 1 5 1 -0 1 68
(802) 263-5404

FN{ (802) 26)-9536

Also buying, selling and restoing
antique soapstone sinks.

LOG HOUSES. . . and orhor
ISth & lgth century building
materials salvaged from old
houses, grist mills and barns;
plus. . ,

Long Leaf Yellow Pine & Oak
Random Width Flooring

up to 13,' wide at $8.00 sq. ft.
Quarterly Newsleiler Subscription

$r0.00/year (check or M.0.)

Sylvan Brandt
653 Main Street, Lititz, PA tZS43

(717) 626.4520
Fax: 1717)626.5867

Our W.75 Model offers
Versatility and Durability

FEATURES

" Elliptical jig required

EJ Elliptical jig allows
radii as small as 7 in.

NNOLDEB / PLANER
FOR

STRAIGHT, CIRCULAR, ELLIPTICAL- MOLDINGS
(Casings, Crowns, Picture Frames, Raised Panels)

Wllioms & Hussey Mochine Co. lnc.
Depr.565!A

P.O. Box t 149 . Wilton, NH 03086
Iel: 8OO-258-t38O (USA) or 6O3'654'6828

Fox 603-654-5446

ro2 oLD-HOUSIj IOURNAL

II11
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profiles up 10 3/4 in. ,,,,:

deep
Solid cast-iron base &
head
Molder-toplaner in less

,than 2 minules,,,,
. Portable - on site or in

the shop
.7,000 rpm/two-knife

system produces 78
cuts per in.

. 100 standard knives

. Custom knives

. Five-year warranty

. Fully American-made!

I of hiGtodc



HJd.tgritrUuI Products Network (continued)

Restoration Supplies tr Seruices

5.?rcrou Corrnor - Cet rid of pigeons and
other birds with inconspicuous stiinless steel
needles that eliminate roosting places rvithout
harming your bnilding. Free brochure. Nixalite
of America.

35. Pusrun WesHERs - These inexpensive
washers can resecure loose ceilings and walls.
Starter packet of 3 dozen washers with
instructions, $4.75. Charles Street Supply.

38. Cunnvrrlnmns - Ventinox continuously
welded liner connects chimnev top to heat source
without joints or breals. Redr-iceicondensation,
i ncreases- heating effic iency, improves safeh..
Free catalog. ProTech Systems, Inc.
u3. Cullawv LTNERS - System seals, relines.
and rebuilds chimneys from inside out with
poured refractory materials. Especially effective
for chimnevs uith bends and offsets. Free
brochure. National Supafl u Systems.

nz. Curwrr Swrors - Maintenance, repair,
and restoration services. Cleaning, intemal video
inspections, dampers, caps, stainless steel and
AJrren "cast-in-place" linings. Free literafure.
Certifi ed Chimney ContraCtors, lnc.

565. CHlltrnv Llrr'rns - Flexible chimney
relining pipe conshucted of4 interlocked layeri
ofthe finest certified 3o4+tainless steel. Free
brochure. HomeSaver Chimnev Liners.
6o3. BurrorNc PreNs - Colonial- and
Victorian-style garages, barns, sheds, garage
apartments, studio cottages, and more.
Illushated catalog, 56.25. Co-untn Designs.

726. PnrsrnverroN & Rrs.roRATroN -AcryMaxTin Roof restoration systems are high-
performance acrylic technology assuring ve"ars
of rvaterprool protection. Free catalog.
Presewation Products.

74o. Gencorr,ns & Monn - Hundreds o[
replica sculptures, wall fiiezes, and imported
tapestries. Whether cast iron or woven on a
jacquard loom. each ob ject is a thing of beauty
and part of history. Color catalog, $2.25. Design
Toscano.

748. Everou:rroN-Typr Huurorrrnns -Two stvles: for steam heat, hot-water radiators,
baseboard, or wall registers. No chemicals or
electricity required. Free illustrated information.
Sheet Lerrl Supply.

758. Housn Pr-lNs - Offering a collection of
cozy cottages in designs influenced by early
European architecture. Also offered'is thi
Crafoman Collection; haditional homes which
gained popularig in the earlv rgoos. $rz.z5 per
collection. Princeton Plan. 

'

769. RrsronerroN Specnrrrrs - Selection
includes plumbing fixtures and accessories,
cabinet and builder's hardware, ceiling
medallions, and tin ceilings. Literature. 53.251
Restoration Works Inc.

792. Fr-ur LrNnvc - Cementitious, pumDed-
in-place lining for single, multiple, stiaieht, or
oftetflues. Free literature. Colden Flue Si,stem.

8r5. Sroun hncns - Cast-stone architecfural
elements, including balushade, column, entries,
door and u indow iunounds, and rn.,.i, -or..
Our catalog shows some of the choices available.
Free catalog. Stone Ledges.

8r7. RoorrNc SrerE - Many colors, highest
grade ( roo+ l ears) custom shapes; special vents
and fasteners; nationwide delivery. Free cahlog.
Slate International, Inc.
8r8. AovervcnD RooF Tnr FesrrNrNc
Svsrrns - Known for "Tvle-T1e" systems that
reduce underlayment peietraiiorri, Newport
has engineered fastening spterrs lhat have seen

roof tile installations survive earth. Free
literafure. Newport Fasteners Company.
8r9. Tnn Couplrrr TuooR Hor,m - Your
guide to Tudor+tyle home plans and products.
Wrought iron, stained glass, lighting, and
whimsical items will complete our home?esign
or enhance vour existing home. Caalog, $r5.i5.
Gable & Ciaft.

r .I
LrrBneruRE REeuEST Fonna

Circle the numbers of the iterns lou vant, and enclose 53 fbr processirtg. \\'e'll lbr
ward tour request to the appropriate companies. They t,ill mail the literature di-
rectly to yoLt ... which slnuld aniye 3o to 6o dats liom receipt of 1'our request. price

of literature, if an1', follows the number. Your check, including the g3 processing
fee, should be made out to Old-House f ournal.
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ll.

ll.

t6.

20.

2t.

n.

26.

n.

10.

lt.

)2.

]5.

18.

42.

.H.

17.

-19.

t.
55.

69.

T.

Name

Free

5).1)

st.2t

Free

Free

Free

Free

s2.25

)1., )

sl.2t

s3.2;

s2.2t

s1.25

s10.2t

Free

Free

s2.2t

s4.7t

Free

Free

s4.75

sl.2;

sl.2t

s1.25

Free

s1.25

liee

7+.

9t.

101.

ll0.

ilt.

t22.

128.

19{.

2t2.

2tt.

219.

221.

242.

215.

29+.

102.

312.

311.

140.

1il.

359.

]6i.

387.

397.

401.

410.

411.

s4.00

$5.25

Free

s6.25

Free

s6.2t

$1.2t

s3.25

s2.2t

Free

s2.25

s2.2t

s1.25

sl.2t

sl0.2t

Free

F-ree

s1.75

s6.00

Free

l'ree

lree

lree

5b. /)

s3.2t

52.25

F ree

.+18.

419.

{88.

492..

{91.

iti.
518.

52i.

t38.

il9.

ilI.

i+5.

t5l.

t51.

i60.

i6r.

;68.

569.

580.

582.

589.

t9r.

t98.

599.

60t.

6ll.

6tt.

Free

Free

Free

sl0.2t

Free

sl.2t

s5.7t

Free

Free

Frre

Free

Free

Free

s3.2t

s2.2;

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

liee

s2.2t

s6.25

Free

Frce

6L.

622.

61t.

6+1.

6il.

612.

6t).

6i+.

6;9.

6:.

6:t.

6-9.

68-1.

691.

:02.

1)t.

22.

-:6.

2E.

;i0.

,t)..

-ll.
-l;.

-+0.

t-41.

7-tt.

:+6.

Free

Free

525.2t

57.2'

s5.2t

Free

Free

Free

s1.25

s2.2t

Free

Fre

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

s3.25

Free

Free

Free

s5.2t

s2.2t

Free

Free

Free

'Iotal

P&H

748.

752.

7t8.

769.

i76.

788.

789.

792.

801.

802.

80i.

806.

u08.

809.

810.

tJ12.

till.

815.

816.

817.

8t8.

lJ19.

820.

821.

8n.

Free

Free

s]2.2,

sl.2t

Free

Free

s20.00

Free

s2.2,

Free

Free

Free

Free

$14.95

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

sIt.2t

Free

Free

Free

Companv

Address 

--

$_
$3oo

9iro

Cih" St
Tbtal

Zrp 

- 

Enclosed $_
Phone

Mail to: Old-House foumal, Products Networt,: Main Street, Gloucester, MA or93o
This card mu be miled before lanuery 3r, 1996L J
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^BHonaBSavrr
CUIMNEY LINERS

FOR RESTORING GRT,AT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. UL Listed, flexible, stainless steel lin-

ers, Call or write for a FREE brochure and the name of an installer/dealer in your area.

(800)437-5685, ext. 500; 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p,m. Central Time, Monday though Friday.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 564, Fairfreld, IA 52555

Y O R K, I N C.'5
Architectural
Warehouse

22{ North Cmrge Shet
York, PA 17.101

717.85{'71i2

HrsToRrc

There's
nothing new

to see
Punevore of salvaged

doo6. windows, 5hutte6,

hardware. mantels,

lighting plumbing fixtures,

and much more.

EEE

D
D

.Ir I

In
oSave up to 800/o on recent overstocks,

remainders, imports from all ma.1or
publishers. Books once priced at $20,
$30, $+O-now only $3.95. $4.95, $5.S5.

a Choose from thousands of titles includ-
ing hundreds ofnew arrivals each monthl

oBooks for every interest: Do-It-Youreclf,
Arts & Crafts, Science, Biography, History,
Sports. Computers-over 40 subjects.

Free Catdog
HAMILTON

Box 15-92, Falls Village CT 0603lL J

Excdlent sclcction ofrmditiond dsigro ar affordablc
prie. All mmtcls sizd to your specilications'' Color Cara.log $2

Crafted by Hrelmerc Mmtel ComPmY
P.O.Box 337, Depr' OHJ

Blaine, Wuhington I 823 | -0337

IIAZELMERE

( i, (,i/,,y,,,,,."

( lu,,l,r1 (1,,,,,

Copprn . Bnnss

PrwrrnoBnoNzroMnwr

o Mrrnt Conlncs o

(W,urn Bnst - Fon ALL Sunrncm)

Pnnnn

AuQur FtntsHrs

(BLur, CntrN & OrHrns)

FREE BROCHURE

1-800-BB2-7004

(61e-68e -e322)

A

WOOD ROOFING FOR
HISTORIC PROJECTS

A SPECIALTY

WESTERN RED CEDAR
DOUGLAS FIR. REDWOOD

MAHOCANY

Roofing' Siding' Decks' Trim

CUSTOM ORDERS WELCOME

535 LIBERTY LANE

WEST KINGSTON, R.I. 02892

800-88CEDAR 401-789-6626
FAX 401-789-0320

WE SUPPORT SUSTAINABLE & RENEWABLE

RESOURCE MANACEMENT#
.afree

r;_ 
-Lq!!9 _r'sl'

tl,!at,

LIBERTY CEDAR
;x r-en t o n woo o p no o u crs

Authentic Colonial
Woodworking

Windows, Doors and Entryways
Old Glass, Moldings
Raised Panel Walls

Brocbare lz.z5

,ffnurer & $ftep[erd
Unpnrtt &n.

122 Naubuc Avenue
Glastonbury, CT 05033

(203) 633-2383

1O4 OLD-HOUSE JOIJRNAL
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Now available fiom rhe W.F. Normrn Corporauon. makers o[ Hi-An. Sreel Ccilings - a
complctc, 94-year.old linc of architcctural shcet rncltl o.nanrcntation including:
. roldhtt . b.luilcE . iair& . orquc . a6thI, . lbtr h.dr
. brrlclr . urtrr . $dh otkimcltr . grrleodt . conduclc h3adt
. qb.lr . crpirsb . lcrrc . tlr$ Ftrdut . prncl ud llititrr,
.lela6 . t6toN . trla6 tnm6 trilmnlt
Ovct l3(D catatog irems availablc io zinc or coppcr. Cuslom scproductioo inquincs invired.

W.F. Norman also produces buikling comices, linrcls, capiruls, window hoods, tnials
ond wcarhcrvanes w.F. NoRMAI{ coRp.
Camplac eralog $r.5o . P.O. Box 323, Nae&, MO 6477t. 8oe64r-{of 8 . tex 417-667-2708

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

06Cl6clctcl oooo
11{ A BEGEilT POIL
100% 0F TH0SE

BIRDS II{TEBUIEWED
FOUiID OUR PRODUGT
TOTAIIY REPEIIIlIG

- Effective, humane
bird control. For

the whole story, contact us.
NIXALITEOf AMERICA
1025 r6rh AVENUE
P.O.WX727 . DEPT. Oru
EAST /VIOLINE IL 612.I4
800624.t 189 . FAX 309755{077

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

l,j
steel needle strips

Nixalite stainless

AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS
Movable Louver Shutters

OLD FASHION
WOODEN PORCH SHADES
CUSTOM MANUFACTURED
Call or write for free brochure

and cost schedule

DEVENCO PRODUCTS
'120F 

Waller Mill Rd. Ste. 240 Dept. OHJ1095
Williamsburg, VA 23185
1 -800-888 -4597

#=.:a

From the Heart of the South,..
The BESTfor Less$

ANTIAUE
HEART P I NE
T'LOORING
T&G Floors . Sairparu . Doors

Cabinetry . Paneling

Custom milled from Antique Beams

EXPOSED BEAMS

Dry.Aged.Superb

ANTIQUB HBART

CYPRISS
Custom Milled . Quality Guaranteed

Albany Woodworks
P.0. Box 72t , Albmy, U 70711 , 5041567.1155

HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS

w[:'J:tr:i X,il:, i^:i,',ff #i:::;l
Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a
variety of screen doors and energy-eJlicient
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use,
each door component is constructed using the
linest materials and joined with wooden pegs
and glue (no nails).

For complete informalion and styles available, send
$3 (rerundable with Purchase) lor our catalogue.

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company
Dept. OHJ,2767 Hanis, Eugene, OR 97405

@"ffilrarn $rrrnEuur

ar'.lnqtc l.c. FncAd!

TODAY'S TECHNOLOGY
PRESERVINGTHE LOOK
OF THE PAST.

Jf you appreciate the "Olde World" sryle of
Igutten and downspours and desire to restore and
preserve your hore in hmony with rhe original intent
of its design. Commercial Gurter systems inioduces
authentic 6" seamless half-round gurter in both copper
& heavv aluminum

We haw designed an innovative front lip on our 6"
seamless half-round gutter that is comparible with our
unique hidden nut and bolt adjustable hanger. Allowing
for m efficient. durable fastening system unmatched rn
half-round application.

. 32' lengths shipped withour feu of
damaged material

. complete Iine of half-round accessories

. samples available upon request

5621 Esst'D.E.'Arenue . Kdrm, Ml49flX
Phone: 61G3E2.27m . Fu: 6lG34}3l4l

ssprrlrgsR/ocroBER r99 5
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Lookine Forward to

Another $ll0GlfllllG
Winter?

Call now to order classic evaporation

hunudifrers for your steam or hot water

radiators. These simple one-piece units rely

on evaporation only, so you never have to

deal with chemical additives, mechanical

failure or toxic dust particles.

The l8-inch galvanized steel humidifier

slides into the end of your radiator and

holds one quart of water.

Call today... before the sparks begin to fly!

$15.95 ea ail $4 shgpins & Lwding

$49.95, SQt Ol. 4 oaa st,r,ipp,,e d tru,ilnt
shipmr withit MN, adl 65% iller w

Srnnnr Lnvu Suppr,v
4602 Bryant Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55{9

6t21824-7 655 fw 6tz824- | t69

M@EE

TREMONT CUT NAITS
CUTSPIKE COMMON MASONRY BOAT FLOOR WROUGTITHEAO

r Heat-Treated Masonry Nails

. Hot-Dipped Galvanized Common,
Boat & Shingle Nails 

MADE lN
e BlackWrought-Head Nails U.S.A.

CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR CATALOG AND PRICE LIST
TEL: 1€00€42-0560 FAX:'l-50&29+'1355

TRTMOIIT IIAIL CO. Box 111, Wateho-r UA 02571

@

Available in 11b., $1b., and 501b. boxes.

Offering the Finest Quality Carbon Steel
Cut Nails World-Wide - with 20 Patterns
of lndustrial & Restoration Nails including....

oocoo

SINCE
1819

With T\ro New
Venues that Span
the Gontinent.
RESIORATIONison Froncisco
December I0-12, 1995
Sqn Froncisco Hillon & Iowers

RESTORAIION 96
Morch l7-19, 1996
Boltimore, Mqrylqnd convenlion
Cenler

Born in Europe in ihe mid 80's
ond ofter lwo successful runs in
Boston, RESTORATION" hos
estqblished itself os ihe lorgest
trode evenl in North Americo for
the hisloric morkelploce.
RESTORAIION 95 in Boston
ottrocted 275 exhibiiors, over
10,000 visitors ond I 500
conference porticiponts.

Whelher you ore:
.A o speciolist in lhe
reslorotion of historic
slructures ond londscopes,
orl, qnliques or other
culturol ortifocts

,,a o Professionol,
trodesperson or ortison

developing on expertise in
preservotion or the re-creoiion of historicol ploces,

spoces ond things

;ft or o homeowner/collector committed to the preservotion of our
culturol heritoge...
RESToRATION should be on your colendor of "must ottend" evenls. Don't miss lhis
three-doy exhibition ond conferencel lt is the lorgest, mosl comprehensive ossembloge of
producls, services ond experls in the preservotion field.

Mork your colendorc. And, to mqke sure you receive complele 
.

inform-ollon on upcomlng RESToRAIION evenls, coll, fox or write lodoy!

RAli EGI Exhibilions, lnc.
Ten Tower Ottice Pork, Suite 4.l9
Woburn, MA 0]801
lel 61 7,933.6663 (visitor informolion), tel 6l 7.933.9699
(exhibitor informolion) tax 617 ,933.87 44

The Elegance and
Beauty of Yesterdag

for Todag

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.o. Box ,ro, ,irr"*", LA 71009
Office (31 8) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

- 
nno

SNEl]U!M ,5

ro6 oln-HousE IouRNAL

TMRESTORAIION is o trodemork of RAUEGI Exhibitions, lnc.
n

TH E



Custom Wood Tirrni.g
Authentic Replications . Prompt, Quality Service . Will Work From Drawings or Samples

Porch Turnings . Stairway Turnings . Balusters . Newels . Spindles
Lengths To I 2 Feet . Call For Free Brochure

6rnZ**%/Zia E 6"-%*ry
733 Eleventh Avenue South . Wahperon, ND 58075
Ph. 7 01-642-9064 . Fax'1 0l -642-42M

Restoration Glass will
change your view of history.

\\

iu

Why are architects specifuing authentic
Restoration Glass^? Because it's imperfect.

Each sheet is made by craftsmen, using
the original cylinder method. Yet rhis glass

easily mees todav's building codes. And it's
available in two levels of distortion.

Once l'ou've seen the difference Restora-
tion Glass makes, no true restoration will
look authentic without it.

For details call toll-free 800-221-7379.
InNewJersev:201471-1733. 

AoR,rD-Fax:201471-3475. *s * ?
S.A. Bendheim Co., Inc. E ,Lsr
61 Willett Street 

-;il:::iliffiiu Bendheim

ffiffi
DON'T PAINTYOUR

RADIATORS
Paint drastically reduces the elficiency of steam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors.
At ordable A@ Radiator Enclosurcs..-
O Otter durabrtity of steet with baked enamet finish rn

decoralor colors
a Keep drapes, walts & certinqs cteana Pro,ecl heat oul Inlo the rm;r

arsco
Manufacturing Co., lnc.
35E4 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45241

FFEE Estimates
FFEE Heat Eflicrency Catatog

Wrile or Phone
t-E00-5i13-7040 Toll-FrBe

1-513-365-0555 in ohio (Collcct)

flt 8s(IMIDtN,arrf
NATIO{_{L tatclsrtE&
(IF }{iSSORIC PI,ACIg

ay *c LiliTxa s^!
nt?risEx} t)* ?&) ar

ffi LB12
r1\NNIKlp(xxrlT

Smittr. Cornell impressions
Call ot write lor a:
. FREE brochure

. FREE quote

S.C
1545 Holland Rd. . Suite O

Maumee, Ohio 43537
4 l 9.891.4335 . 800.325.0248

. GraphicsPlus-Smooth Surlace plaques and Markers

. Combinalion o, casl with a Graphicsplus inserl

. OldSlandard Nalional Register plaques

We qecialize in:
. Sand casl plaques in Bronze & Aluminum

Create You. O*rr
Spe.iJ Look...-Wlthort 

SpenJing

" Fo.trlrr"l

FREE CAIALOGI
PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE

l&87ffi123,24 HOURS ADAY
ASKFORDEPr.4995

E Pl."ru 
""od 

FREE catJog.

NAME-
ADDRESS-

Country Curtainso
At Th. R.d Lio. I.'

Dept. 4995, St*Lb;Jg., io/.lL01262

STATE

Antique Wide
Heart Pine . Eastern
Chestnut o Oak

Plank Flooring
White Pine . Red Pine

New Plank Flooring
Ash, Maple, Oak, Cherry, Eastern White Pine

Antique & Reproduction
Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-Hewn, Rough Sawn & Planed Surfaces
Mortise & Tenon,"Dovetail Joinery

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MILLWORK
35 Mt. Warner Rd, PO BoxV9, HadleyMA oro35 (4r3) 586-3o45 FAX (arj) 5861oa6

sEprri\rsen/ocroBER tggi to7

lirt,',ji?tor

Cbunt5rQrutains"



. Solid lron Construction ol5 Standard Historic Styles. Custom Designs and Period Reproduction Available
Send 16.00 for New Catalogue & price List

P. O. Box 2612 (O. H. l.) . Covington, KY 41012-2612

RON
Oraamental & for ooer 700 Yearc

431 -t 985

:.::a

ffi

OC

ffi
e.a ,o 

.o:.o; o:...: o:ee CIi. .o. .oc:C :.::o::.:o::o.o. .o. o:o:

.c'

>/
o

STOVE CO.
D TIME

rrld nrstoriug tbr lltrld3
Ilood rro 6oal Etoves ,ro

FuNCTIoNAL Anr

in 1905, is one of the finest cylinder stoves
made. lt can burn wood or coal and maintains

a fire for 10-16 hours. lts lines are timeless
making this stove a fine piece of functional art.

A definite must for the lamily that wants the
best in quality, artistry and efticiency. Olher
models, various sizes available.

The G B, manufactured

For more information call: (413) 26A-3677

Stove Black Richardson

Buy the originat, not an lmitatlon

TIN CEILINGS & WALI,S
. 26 pectcms anihblc 2' r 8' td 2' r 4'
. Bre ud oppcr-pletcd preprintcd

pattcrro r"eihblc in 2' r 'l' sbc

'[:y-in pmels n2' r4' Et2' r2'
. lJ omie mulding srylc
. Prc<ut mircs
. Fsr and asy iroullerion

'Shipped rn)ryhcre
. Send Sl for brochurc

AA ABBINGDON
AFFILIATES,INC.

-,
Ir,'I@

OHJ.AE
214

2149 Utica

1

ClfeaDou LILU
Ntw Anrs & Cxarrs Cuntau.I

NornNcHruvr LACE c.191O

J.R Bunnows & Co.
P.O. Box 522, Rockland,

Massachusetts 02370

(800) 347-t7es
H ISTONCAL- D ESIGN MERCHANTS

Drcu,ntttt Yten -1995

CUSTOM
\TOOD TURNINGS

. Architectural
Mouldings

. Balusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting

. Spiral rope twist

. Finials

. Furniture parts
. No minimum order

. Shipment coordination
. Send $5.50 for 72-page catalog

156 Main St., P.O. Box 338
lvoryton, CT0M2
(203) 767-s2s6 Fax (203) 767-3238

EXTERIOS SIIUT'E8'
Affordable

ShippedAnMere

Cedar and Pine

[loveable Louvers, fixed

louven or raisd panel.

fuslom-made arches.

Unfinishd or paintd in

the brand & color of

pur choice.

llinges and Holdbacls

Brrchure, call or wite:

SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill

Guilford, CT 06437 (2O3)453'1973

ALL RADIATORsrEEtEllfclosuREs

IANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKED ENATEL FllillsH

Sendtt,Oo torSrocrtun.. Rafu'?d.Uc wllh Otd.t'

TONARCH
2711Anl(AilsAs DRlvE, Bnool(Yil, tl.Y. 11234

,rvsrrruTrorvs

IS

1FROM

FOR HOi'ES, OFF'CES,

Dept OHJ

BUY FACTOFY DIRECT I TO ASSETIBLE

796-4117

ro8 oro-irousE JouRNAL

t* t--t



Liners Are
Not Createcl
Eoual.----------------

Before you settle for

o stoinles $eel or

tile liner, find out

obout Golden Flue.

Weie the leoder in

co$-in-ploce mttsonry

chimney liners, ond you'll

find us in Americot mo$

historic old chimneys! rfli#:

OLDEN

@

il---t IIIIE
III I EEE

The Cure for the tlue"

800-446-53s4
Call ForA Free Brochure

IYIODERI|I l/E!|ITILATIOI.I
ilOW AVAILABTE

WHITE
MIDSEI TOUVERS

Two styles in four
sizes at extremely
attractive prices.
ideal for residential
const ructi o n.
Control Moisture,
Vapor, Damp Rot,
Corrosion and
excessive heat. Easy
to install without
screws or nails.

Historical & Architectural
Mouldings & Accessories

. Custom, special order and stock
mouldings and accessories

. Custom woodworking: Fireplace mantels,
AV cabinetry, doors & stair parts

. Finish lumber, plywood, hardwoods:
Custom material preparation

.1 $6.00

MIDGET TOUVER

COMPAI{Y
t00 MAr[ Avtiut
ilof,wAt ( cor{iltcflclJr 068$

PHoX! (203) t6&2!,t2
rlx (203) 8,r7.7ra7

AHMtlD'SJ\/O0]DS
2820 RUCKER AVE., EVERTTT, WA 9820 I

t'80u627'8437
FAX: l{06{584334

Plaster 'W'ashers

,.+-6jikd) *-c.<

Now you can save and restore
your plaster ceilings and walls
for just pennies.

F<I-+=gsl#F.q<u't-t

Chades St. Supply Co.
54 Charles Str€et
Boston Ma. 021.14

Call: (617)367-9
ortoll free (800) 382-4360

Fur6U-767-0682
Volme Discoms

Net' day delivery amilable
All maior oedit canls accepted
I0 doz for $10 - 21 doz for $20

Complete stater kits $15.00 & up.
(plm S&H, L.rPS)

Architectural

Premier sourcefor salrLage items nationuide.
. Doors, windows, stained glass
. Brass lighting fixtures
. Victorian plumbing fixtures

& accessories
. Fireplace mandes and accessories

Ttsit our picturesgw Maine oceanlmnt hcation,

rthtre Yankee oalue is still important. Selzafmm

t ho us an ds of q u ality ar c h it e ctural b e ms.

itedarxl
a+ t

fr
Harborside, ME o4642 (zo) 326-ly8

Call to order video or to receive free brochure

universal Gas
Furnace!

Rinnai's EnergySaver furnaces pur
a remarkable $.81 of every dollar's fuel inro
useful hear. In fact, many EnergySaver
owners have reduced their heating bills
by as much as 30%. The EnergySaver 551
provides effective heating for areas as large
as 1100 square feet while the EnergySaver
l00l heats areas up to 1700 square feer.
Borh of these natural or LP Cas fumaces
are backed by a full 2 year warranty plus
3 years additional on parts.

Please call us with any questions
r-800-62t-9419.

Rinnai.
1662 Lukken Industrial Drive West LaGrange, GA 30240

E n"r, limited.J iltarrantt
EnergySave"r

srpror'rssn/ocroBER 1gg 5 ro9



Sometimes,
elbow grease

iust isn't enough.
E,VE TRIED JUST ABoUT

every heat tool on the

ion, the Msren Hsrw-Duw

on old houses. Heat is
one of the fastest methods

for removing paint because it
softens many layers at once.

These tools are longJasting prod-

ucts that pay for themselves

when you consider

the savings on $r8 to

$zz-per-gallon stripper

you don't have to buy.

Heat Guns are for strip-

ping complicated surfaces:

porch parts, mouldings, and

ornamental woodwork. Heat

Plates are for stripping

removing varnish.) Both are

backed by the OHJ

market. In our o tn-

Hrrr GUN and the

are the best

broad, flat surfaces

recommended for

Guarantee

Wlnxen
Helr 

l

Purr

doors, pan-

elling, base-

, and clap-

(Neither is

Please send me 

- 

Master HG-501 Heat Gun @
$89.95 each, and 

-- 

Warner Heat Plate at
$59.95 each. (Mass. residents add 5% sales tax.)

CNY- ST- ZIP-

Forfastest service, call (508) 281{801
Have yourMSA or MmteCard ready.Old-lloure

2 Main St., Gloucester, MA 01910

Total enclosed:

lomal,

Adve rtisers' Index
a Da

PRODUCTNE'TWORKNO. PACENO, PRODUCTNETWORKNO, PAGENO. PRODUC]' NEMORK NO. PACE NO,

6:z Pullman N{anufactutingCorp.....89
6;9 Reggio Register Conlpanr............7i
ro Reiuvenatior Lamp & Iiirtllre.......2

;38 Renovrtor's Suppb, . .................i
Restoratioil 9; ............................ro6
Restoration Works 1nc.................r r2

6o8 Rerere Copper Products, Inc.......75

752 RinnaiAnerica Corporation......rog
u RotElectricContpany ..............89

36; Rutla:rd Products............. ...........96

r Schwerd \4anufachrring.............--r
Shutter Depot..............................1r1
Shuttercraft.................................ro8

lirT SlateIrternationa),Inc......... ....98

3o Surith-Conre1l.... .- .... rc1

788 Snelling's Thermo-Vac...............ro6

745 South Side Roofing... 17

675 Specificatiorr Chemicals..............88
Steptoe & Wifc. .........

539 Sterling Clark-LurtonCorp.........roo
r:z Ste$art Iron Works Co...............roE
Er5 StoneLedges..............................85

74E Srcet Level Supph ....................ro6
8zo Sur Fir Chernica,...... ,t

Svhan Brandt...... .......................ro2

Eo9 T'LC I}oducts.............................roo
Touc[stone \\joodworks.........-....u3

;;r'IrenontNail ComparL............ro6
[Jncle ]ohn's
Gingerbread House.....................1r2
Van Dr(e s............... ...................rr1

776 Vernlont Soapstone....................ro1
816 Vennont Struchrral Slate Co......rc2

+ Victorian Lightirlg Works ........... 95
r3 Vintage \\Iood \Vorls....... .....83. ur

4or Vixen I{i11.....................................90

73o Vulcan Supplr Corp..... .........88

t:8 \\r.F. Nornran Corp........99.ror, ro5

8:o Wagner Sprav fech Corp........ ....3

438 \\'ard Clapboard \Ii11 .................qq
Williarr J. Rigbv Co. ..

;89 William Zlnser & Co. ................69

439 Williams & Husse\'.....................1o2

;8: \\'irdou Qui1t..............................79
\\rood Factory, Thc .... rr3

\\/oodhouse..................................11r

4o9 Woodstock Soep*one Co.... ........!5

r94 Woodstone Conrpa1i .................76

643 Woodworker's Store, The ............8;
Wurster's Traditional'f iurbcr .....rr:

7:u Yield House..................................84

Advertising Sales Offices
N{AIN OFFICE

z \lain Street, Cloucester, N,[A o193o

(8o) 35693r3
Becky Bernie, National Sales Marrager

MIDWEST SALES
ot't'ICE

Robert R. Heno & Assoc.

zo5oo Helienic Drive,
Olynpia Fields, lL 6o46r (7o8) 748q46

Robert Henn, Nancy Bonnet

zo AA Abbilgdon Affiliatcs .............ro8

3r Abakon,Lrc..................................:8

569 Abatron, Inc. .................... ......23,29

598 Acorn \'lanufacturing Conrpan1.69
Addkison tlardware Co., 1nc.......rr3

5r7 Aibanv Wooduorks.....................ro;
8o5 Allicd \\/lndo*s........ ...................67

Alternative Winclor Conrpanv....rr:
65r American Cmtorn \,Ii1lrvork, Inc.96

599 Anrcricar Home Supplv.... .....r8,8:
6rr American lrtcrnational Tool ......88

Arthonl, Wood Products.............nl

49 Antique Hrrdware Store..............15

;6E,tchitecturalAntiquities............r09
652 Architechrral finlbcr&

\'Iillrork....................... ............r07

3;; ARSCO N'lanufactLrring.............ro7
80, Aili*ic Doors & \\rirdows Inc.....93

34o i\n id s I Iistoric \\toods...............rog
tuhford & Larusson Prod. Inc.... 9o

73 Bcndheirn Clas... .. . ro7

Boston Turnirg Works..... ..........1i2

:7 Bradhurv& Bradburv...................9i
Brandon Indrstries......................1rJ

zr Bras Light Cal)er1...... ...... .........71

Bras*rorks Lighting....
Brickvarcl, The........ ... .. . .. ..1r1

9r Carlisle Restoration Lumber........73

3r: CertifiedChirrrc! Contractors..96
684 Chadsrorth, Inc. .........................69
:4: Chadsworth, Inc. .........................69

35 Charles Street Supply.................ro9

47 Chelsea Decoratne \letal ...........78

Che*nut Specialish.. .

Chubb Crxrp of lnxrlrnce Co....r5
694 CinderWhit & Coillpary... .... ..ro7

z6 Classic.{cccnts... . ... .... 79
73; Oormercial Cutter Sy*eilr......ro5

+ Couiltry(1rrtains.......................1o7
6ol Clotntrr Dcsigrs........ .................76

zr: Crafhman Lumber.......................8r
Crarviord s Old Houe Store........ru

;97 Croun Cih Hardware.......6, 74, 75
679 Crorur Point Cabinetry......78.79.8r
.p1 Currbcrlald \\roodcrafl...............97

Custon L)ecoratire NIo1ding......uz

;r8 CJrrtom \\/ood Tunings ... .......ro3

Dan HoIohan............ 75
:45 l)ccorator's Suppl). .......... . rl
7.1o L)esign Toscano . . ... ..... 94
ror l)evenco Louver P.oducb....... ..to5

59; Donald Durhan Compan\.........74
clu Bussion Brass........ ......... .. ....110

65; Durable Siutc Conrpany.............1or
Ed Donaldson.............
Edward Hami1ton. .....................,o,1

746 E1kCoryoration.......... ...........14

5; JirieLrndrrark.............................8r
Eugenia's Place .......... u3

ti:r Evergreen Slate Co., Inc.. . .......97

u:r FanNIan,The.............................69
615 Fein Power'l'oo1s, hrc........-..........9

514 Felber Ornamcntal Plasiering.....93
Fischer Arhrorks.........

:94 Pischer & Jirouch .. .....................ii7

488 FollansbeeSteel ...... ................z?

8r9 Cablc&Craft.............................98

56o Cates Nloore Lightnrg. ................83

792 Golden F-lue............................ ..ro9
8o6 Cood Tme Stovc Co ........... .....ro8

387 Granville N,lanufactlring.. ...... ...96

Grate Vents...... ...........................113

Criffis Luurber............... .. .. ..... .ur
8rz Hardrrarc Bath & \{ore....... ........8r

3o: Hardware Plus....

ro3 Hartmann Sanders Cohurrn........95
Hazelmere N|ante1......................ro,1

Herlessv House.........,..,... .... .....11

Heritage BrNss Conrpanv...... .. .rrl
i80 Historic F'loors of Osh|osh ..........7,,1

735 Historic Painh Ltd............... ...ro:
Historic York...............................ro4

565 IlomeSaver Chinrney Liners..... rc4
8or IJouse of\Vebster .. .... 99

4r4 Hydro-Sil I{cat Cornpanr ............87

654 Ilclnrator Conrpanv of Anrerica..73

545 Iror Shop, TLe.... .. ... ..........97

63r J.L. Porvell & Co. .. ..............ror, ro
u: J.R. Burrotvs &_Companv.... -.....ro8

74 lack Walli Stain Clas
& Doors................... ..... ..............90

74 John Stonz & Son . .............95
: Joinerv Conpanl .............. .... .....78

492 Kcrrnebec Companr,, Thc............:8

334 Kirrg s Chandelier Conrpanv.......79
Lrmpshades of Antique ..............rr1

67: Leluur Hardrvare. ... . .. . .9,+

493 l.iberh Cedar.......................... ...ro,+

Lightilg bl Harrnterrrorks..........rr:
Il:z Ludor jci Roof Tile, Inc..............89
no iUac l'he Arltique PIurrLer.........8.1

NIaple Grove Restorations...........r12

3;g \{arshalltour liowel Co.. ..........83

9 NIanin\Vindols..........................r4

4ro Nlaurer & Shepherd lorrres ......ro.1

\,{cFeeh s.......... ...... .. .......... ......76

ur5 NIidgetLouverCornpailr...........ro9
r6 \lid*'estArchitectural

Wood Products........... .................78

;4r \{il1er N{anufachrring. ........... ....r7c

\'lonarch Radiaton.....................roS
8r3 \'lullane Conrpar) . . .. ...89

rr3 Natroral Supaflrr Products...........76

Nesbridge Comnrunications.......19
8rE Nesport Fasteners Contpanr'........5

Niralite of Arnerica............. .......ro5

;:7 )',lorth Fields Restoratior...............2r

732 r'orthem lLoof Tilc......................93
6e O1dCaro1inaBrick......................83

Old Fasirioned Milk Paint Co. ...u3

3: Old Wagon Factory. Et

5; Oregon Wooden Screcn Door...ro5
:r9 Original Cast Lighting........ ..... 67

7o2 Patina Finis}les & Copper..........rc.1
Paul Coi1ins............. ..

Pennsvh ania Plinth Conlpan!....ur
Pcriod Lightirg FixtuLes..............ul
l'>ioneer \Ii11rvorks. .................... .111

7:6 Presen ation Products...................c77

,:8 Prinrose Di*ribLrting ...............ror

718 Pri:rceton Plars Pres.................86

3lJ ProTech Sr'stens, Inc. .............. ..c.;9

SHTNGIE RIPPER
slides behveen
courses to hook
hidden nails,
then drags out
shingle and
nails when
tapped down.

$24,95 * shippingand handling

).L. Powell and Co., [nc.
1-800-227-2007

The Vendome
Door Knockq

Solid Brass
3l oz.5%" long

$35 pr,, s+ r. c r',.

For imediate shipment send
check or money order to:

du Buisson Brass
P.O.Box720
Lewes, DE 19958

AEuropean
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DEslcN, BUILD

I DECORATE
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AND
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e t,

- 104 page
Archilectural

Details Catalogue
Everything for your
porch and inside too!

Catalozue2
by reuilmoil

Neffi

With 150 years combined
experience, we have now
published Porches - 208
pages of insight for any-

, one planning (or merely
dreaming of) porches!
Many construction de-
tails and 90 comparative

drawings that illustrate
porch trim options.

r12.95 ppd.

HUGE

SELECTION!

BRASS

Reproduction
Hardware

and
Wood Carvings!

For all renouation projects!
SEND $1.00 FOR CATALOG TO:
VAN DYKE'S RESTORERS

il10, P,0. Box 278, Woonsocket, SD

Custom $hutters
lntodor and Extenlor
Ultolorale to ths Publlc

21ll'Ioratlo huvor,
nai$d Ds[d and flrrd louver
ftrttcrr Gurtom llnblpd or
utthblr.d. Gorplcto rdocthn
of lru{ran.
$2.00 brochure

thttm DeN
n.t h lll
isru4 Cl l]122
116.6Il. ltl{

Hwvl4 South
PO. Box\ #2930

Quinlan,TX75474

hand-made,
ground-mormted

white wood beauties.
to ocugonal

handsome

Call Toll Free
l-&m,-285-2122

P.O. Box 57 B . Sierra cA 96125

Antique Flooring
Wide country plmk or elegant quanersawn plank.
Antique Heart Pine, Oak md qpecia.l hardwoods at

reamnable prices. Pre-finished or unfinished.
Brochure$5 (919)977-7336 SampleKitg2S

OH o PO Box 7336 o Rmkv NC 27804

OODEI{ FLAG POLES

rl'a
a

HINGTS
RtM t-oc(s
MORflSE IOCKs
THUMBLATCHIs
WINDOW HARDWARI &

BRASS

BRONZI
cAsT tRoN

WROT IRON
DICORATIVI & PTAIN

tu HH

td,0onalhon
HARDWARE RESTORATIONS

P. O. BOX 38 Dept. D
Boiling Springs, P A 17 077

Phone (717) 249-3624
Fax (717)249-5647

send $ 3.00 for
Catalog of Original Antique Builders

Hardware

Protect Wall Corners
Thc Great Old-fashioned Way
Our unfinrshed CornertEads comDlimenl anv
period or decor Thev re amono hJndreds ol 

-

hard-to-find. old snjle" ilems i/e have to
enhance your old house or capture a bit ol lhe
pasl in your newer home Each comerbead ts
47s/s";l1/4" dia. uth 90'nol.h
Beechwood. Ea. $10.95: 6 or more $9.30.
Oaft. Each $13.95; 6 or more $11.85. Add
shippingr $3.0O (1-5); $6.50 (6 or more).
WI residents add 5% tax.V(SA1MC, or
AMEX occepted.

To dcr Crtt TOLL-FREE

l-EOll"55GZt7E
0r, send lor more information.

OH %owe"Srore
53r 86

Cfawfodb

550 Elizobelh . Rm. 94 r
Deoler

CHESTNUT SPECALISTS

ANTIQUE
LUMBER MERCHANTS

Wideboard/Plank Antique Flooring
Genuine or Remilled (R.\\1, R.L-, T&G, K.D.)
Hand Hervn Beams - \\'eathered Barnboard

Large Inventor (Chestnut, Oak, Pine)
YOUR SO('RCE tsOR A\TIQUE FLOORS O! DISTTSCTTO\

Dave 203-28)-4209

GRIFFIS
LT'MBER&
SAWMILL

Cypress Shingles
Madeto Order

Kiln-Dried Cpress Siding

and Paneling

9l3lN.W.llthSt.
Gainesville, Florida 326 53

phone: (904) 372-9965 fax: (904\ )n-2720

il

PENNSYLVANIA

PLINTH ce
PencilDrawins

Barn, Boat,Ail
of Your Home,
to orAircraft.

Beautiful pencil drawings from
studies which l'll arrange to take at your
convenience, or from your photo.

Handsome notepaper, postcard and other
designs printed at a reasonable cost.

Drop a line to Paul James Collins,
P.0. Box 641, Pocasset, MA 02559

orCall 617 381 1806.

Reproduction period flooring
from rechimed timbers

1755 Pioneer Rd
Shoftsville NY

'14548

(716) 289-3090

'I

II

it
il tI

Board Stock

'l'imbers
Trim

HEART PINE & FIR FLOORING

rmd
to 40 feet"

$720.

FREE

E

x
q.3

Custom Rosettes
Reproductions for Restoration

Duplicate your design
or use our standard profiles.
Any size, any species wood.

Send $1.00 for brochure to:
317 S. Blackhorse Rd.
Parkesburg, PA 19365
phone (717) 442-3132

lax (7171 442-8538

Pioneer Millworls



.frr-;a
%rr&9,/try

cEtLlNG, WALL,

& TABLE LICHTING
IN ANTIQUE AND
POLISHED BRASS,

CHROME, & PEWTER

COMBINATIONS.

CATALOC $5.oo
(vrsA-Mc-AMrx-DrscovER,

cxrcx.)

292 Main St.
Nyack, NY 10960
(800) 3s8-s843

I Eliminate Drafts.
I Redu@ healrno & molinq bills

up ro 3Oe. GUARANTEED
) Low 'E' and UV protection

aEilable.
I Maintarn the charm and beautv

of exislrno windows. (no
replaem-ents NO urisightly
lnple-track storms)

I Compresion lil DIY installation.

) Patent6d trackles mounting.

) Easy - no tools - Snap in & out.

651 -3951TOLL FREE 1 -SO0-743S207 .

@

Factory dir6d custom sizes.

GI.ASS 
'NTEB'ORStorm Windows

Bath6 KtchenFauceb
Ttbs6fruings

Harilwae
TinCeilings

ArchitecturalTrims
BathAccesnries

... andmore

Catalog $E.OO
P.O. Box486, Buffdo, N.Y.14202

(/16)856-6400 Fa*(716)8i6-8040

@orks

Uocle
Jobn's

HOUSE TruM

BRACKETS,
PEIIDAITTS

& GABLES, r"
Ellch.d rtt, FRf,f,ES
IXCLUDED oa ell pleccr.
OUf,LITY rorl, ltrt'r
ECOTOIICf,ILY
P[C8Dr
SEITD S2.OO for
CATf,LOG to:

5229 Chopique Rd.
Sulphur, LA 70663

WE CARRY c. t a65- I 95O
NEw OLo Srocx

WHIcH MEANS oRIGINAL FoRMs, STYLES
AND FINISHES AT REASONABLE PRICES,

SEND $7,OO FoR FULL CATALoG To:
l,vM. J. RIGBY qO.

73 ELM ST.
CooPERsTowir, NY 13326

(607) 547-t9OO

+-<.!&tr-

OLo HOUSEs DESERVE OLo HARDWARE

Nf*pnu G*r"u R.esfonaf ions

lnterior Raised Panel Shutters
Raised Panel Walls

Wainscotting

P.O. Box 9194 Bolton, CT 06043.9194
(203') 742-5432
Color Brochure: $2,00

FrscHpn Anrwonxs
Finely crafted finials, roof

spires, lightning rods

& weathervanes

for replication

or restoration.

All arc

details

ffi
I

'hitectural

customized

r needs.

+
?

F
z
F

t
2
F

f
F

!
F

!

+sfe+

|f ,ouo,
65-ll.) 5l I 1/inrlozerc.St
I inlt'tot, ('t lnt do 8( ) I 2l )
j{).)'/1),\ l8l/
I tJt)() 111.6()67
Cdll lt t lr,r lnr hurr.

@\r,(1,-eDM-

W/'€
l9/'W

Custorn Dccorrtive
Mouldingr

Polvurethanc
[lillworl

oBeautifully crafted
oWon't warp or rot
olmoeruirrus to in-
sebts

.Resists moEture mi-
gration

Toll Free: 1S00{43{553

CURTAINS TJP'"

.A distinctive range of qualiry
clecoratlve clrapery accessones.

z7o9 South Prtk Rd.
Louisvillc, Kentucky 4oz 19-3645
(5oz) 969-r464
i.-axis""-sb9lrz"" @

Wurster's
Traditional Timber
Building,Inc.

RA 4, Box 427
Kaiser Hollow
Montoursville,
P417754.
717 . 435 .2468

Old Or New Timbers.

Reproduction

Dovetailed Log Structures.

Homes, Additions, Barns.

fifrw@-

FITT IALS
For gates,

fenceposts,

balustrades...

Custom services

available

Distinctive wood

finials in

classic profiles

Send $1.00

for a brochure

IE
BOSTON TURNING \,VORKS

617 482 9085 phone

617 482 0415 fax

42 Plympton Street, Boston MA 02118

Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks
. Top Quality Materials

. 
. Completely Handcrafted

. Reasonable Prices
Lanterns, Sconces,

Chandeliers. and
Hand Forged Hardware
Send for our catalog and

discover how you can enjoy

Catalog $3.00

the beauty and quality ofour
Colonial lighting in your home.

Lighting by Hammeruorks
6 Fremont Slreet. LD.F.0l{, worceste.. MA 01601. 508"?55-3434
Other shop locations: Route 20. Marlboro, MA 508-485-6721

ll8 Main St., Mqedith, NH 603-279.?352
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HANt]CBAFTEIl

MAH()GANY

SCREEN-STOBM Il()t)BS
Slyles include Victorian & Counlry

STNt] Sz.t]() Ft)B CATALOG TO:

Oourllstonc illurril uurks
I)EPT OHJ Pt) B()X I I2

RAVTNNA t)H 44266

l2r 6l 297.t3t 3

IIIIIilililI
111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ

Navasota, TX 77868
409-825-7233

Moldings . Screen Doors . Porch Pads
Custom Woodwork o 0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Cataloq

Gffu*

s
9",,1"L1* /"6,/,?r*

Dept. 8, PO Bor 2, Medford, OR 97501

ELEGAMT,

SOLID BRASS

Ball, Urn or
Pineapple Finials

Set of l3 $.lgg.00 rpa.

ShirRods
Holds Staimay Carpet in Phce

Lage 36'x 30'Pohhed Brass Rods

Includes Rods, Finials & Fasteners

Sintles 313.00/Ea. MC, vtSA, CK.
Easy, Fast lnstallation

Custom Lengths
(814) 887-6032

HERITAGE BRASS CO.
5 Long St., Smethport, PA 167.19

N
E
w

BALDWIN
lexington Design mortise lock
hondleser with knob ond ovol plot
trim inside - polished bross with
new BALDWIN lifetime Finish
$285.00 plus shipping cosr.
Miss. residents odd 7% tox.
VISA ond MosreCord occepred.

G.ll toll.rrlr 800-821.2760
Ask for the Hardware Department

126 E. Amlt St., PO Box tO2,
Jrcl.on, US 39il05

o4ddfrisott"

The Bdctsfard
P.O. Eor A

E rienville. MO 6{70r
8r6-38o1j66

Ask for Kwin

hltd Ylth PiG.Gr dfltrry
Nos .nihblc in vety limircd qwriti6-
Arrhcntic dced6{ld muscd cliitd bricl.
DUc to ch.ng6 in bricl unufrcturE, whcfl
qC. !r. foo. rhcr lDa'r bc uy rDot!.
vrir. for free litcrrrurc or scnd ,I().OO for
pncc lin,.cola photc ud mple brick.
Also s6;551.- ort solid brtcl.

Eenry AUERTcAN LrcHtrNc
Authentic.handmade reproductions.
Faithful in every derail to the originals,
many in famous museum collections.

Peruoo LrcHrlxc lncrun-Es, lr.rc.
I 67 River Rd-, Box 0.1095, Clarksburg, MA 0l 247

i-800-828-6990 c^r^Loc i6.tO

t

Authentic Antique

Hardware
. OnoofaXlnd
o No Repluductlon
. Doo!. Har{uratl
o Furnttune Hardwarc
o Doorlnoclerc
o Cultalnlle-bacts
. TwlEt Bslls

@ev*iflbo"
3522 BF.d St., Chlmblx, cA 3OO4t

8oG337-167, / Bur. (77'l 450.1aTt I F.x (70) 45&5e65
U

U'OOD PQODUCT6

Bu108tI tf-i.,n7B$

AurnONY

Gable Trim Porch Posts

Finials

1 995

8l7Nt2-1a5
ffiGrhlrftIrf-S

Fretwork
Brackets
Corbels

1979

Newel
Posts

3 floor models and baseboard model
unfinished or pref inished

Send $2.00 lor catalog and receive a $5. coupon to

GRATE VENTS
(o divbion of Knighls Mointenonce)

Linder Ave. . Cryolo! Lqke, l[ 6@14
459-4306

6"18'lo 20nx32"
in

MILK PAINT
Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish

ln powder form Add water and mix
environmentallysafe non-loxic dor-free
eds! to use long weaing will nol fade

_ !6.col91 irclu&: Bm Rcd, Salcm Rcd, pumpkin,
MuigddYcllow, MBtard, Buftc@ilk, Baybcrry Gen,
Tavcm Ccn,l*xingron Crco, Sea Grccn, Fcdcral Bluc,

SddbrBlrc, Slar, Pirch Black, Oysr Wbir, Srcw Whir
See your local dealer

If none locally, write orphone forfree literature.

GENUINE

Trial $4.00pinq $8.50,only plus shipping & hmdling.
otd Fashioned Milk Paint

222, Groton,

'l48-6336

Box MA. 0
rAx(s0E) (s08)

1601 W. Wilmeth Rd. Dept. OHJ
McKinney, TX 75069-8250

(214) s42-3000
Call or Write for Free Brochure!

& Selection

8',6'
Tall

8',0'
Tall

Mailboxes

Quality Products!

Industries

Aluminum Lighting
& Mailboxes

suprrrurrsn/ocroBER 1gg5 1l3

a
Y

Is
.wL

-t'
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T IKE lT OR NOl,',rl{E 199os HAVE GIVEN TJS l"UR',IilER LICENSE TO

t plav u,itl'r ,.rliq,. ffta"t t to cotnl:uter trickery, \r''e can fooi the

I - ,"*"t into secing clinosar:rs roanring a Caribbean theme park

I I or urrivcrscs witlrin a virtual rcalitv rrehrork'

by

1980s

EARLY 19O0s

I )or eiale Publisherr, fht BiacLburn Tirr enr 
' 
: \ Iain Street. Cilotrcestcr' \ l' \ or93o- 'l clephonc

I,,,.ral! p., i,l Jl ( ilor r e'ltr, \ I \ a rrrl al .rrldil iUnal cntrir s.

(5oli) 233'
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along the Racquette River. Potsdam
sandstone, unlike most sandstone, is

extremely durable and has a dis-
tinctive pink color. Early-rgth-century
settlers recognized its value as build-
ing material and, behveen rSzo and
1845, constructed many r %-storey,
Federal-style cottages and public
buildings.

In tl're earliest houses, the stone
is laid in random rubble walls or nar-
row courses. By the late r8zos, the s/ab-
and-bindertechnique appeared - a
masonry style that is probably unique
to the Potsdam area. The stone is

laid so the grain direction alternates
with each course. The slabs are long
facepieces with the grain running

TOP: Although less commonly built,
some sandstone houses, such as this
I 9th-century example, were two storeys
high with Greek Revival embellishmen[s.
ABOVE: Slab-and-binder masonry alter-
nated face-cut and bed-cut sandstone.

vertically. The binders are narrow
horizontal pieces that tie the z' thick
walls together. )

In the r8Tos and r88os, Pots-
darn sandstor-re acquired a wide com-
mercial reputation. Railroads car-
ried it as far as Ottawa and New York
City. Later structures, mostly public
buildings, were constructed with the
rough-surfaced, random blocks of
the ashlar style. (Only two Potsdan-r
residences date fror-r'r this era.) The
heyday was short lived, however. In
the early zoth century, the industry
collapsed because, compared to other
materials, sandstone was too expen-
sive to prepare. Also, during World
War I, there were reshictiorrs on trans-
porting commodities not essential to
the war effort. Today, only z5 sand-
stone houses remain in Potsdam and
outlying hamlets.
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